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ABSTRACT
A central concernof this researchhasbeento understandmore abouthow and
initial
is
My
What
research
question
posed
was:
change.
organisations
why
'strategy', how doesit emergein health careorganisationsand how can I
influence its development?This is exploredwithin the context of my field of
practiceas a Director of Nursing in a National Health Service(NHS) Trust. I
have approachedthis enquiry through using a methodologyknown as emergent
by
is
informed
(Stacey
2003).
This
exploration of experience
methodology
et al.,
insights from Complexity Scienceand the theoriesof complex responsive
key
What
through
the
processesof relating.
emerged
enquiry were a number of
areasof concernrelatedto national healthcarestrategyand the managementof
risk within my NHS trust. The findings from this researchradically challengethe
way we are practising togetherin my organisationin moving from the position of
locating accountability for mistakeswith either the individual or the system.
Insteadit is suggestedthat, as part of our ongoing processof interaction,we cocreatewhat othersare describingas a 'system' through our participation with each
other. Accepting the notion of co-creationrequiresus to examinevery carefully
the influence of our own participation in the dangeroussituationsthat arisein our
for
to
everydaywork, and acknowledgeour own accountability what emerges. I
field
for
in
knowledge
to
this
that
this
am proposing
makesa new contribution
two reasons.First, becauseit exploresfor what I believe to be the first time the
discourse
in
the
the
theory
of risk
validity of
of complex responsiveprocesses
managementin health care. I am proposingthat this theory has a legitimate
contribution to make in this field of practice,that is worthy of further enquiry and
research. Second,in making this shift to a perspectivethat understands
accountability for error as somethingthat we co-createin groups,my thesisposes
a radical challengeto many of the activities that are traditionally undertakenwhen
mistakesoccur in organisations.Specifically, I have questionedthe usefulnessof
approachesthat seekremediesthrough focusing on individuals outsidethe context
of the group and thosethat focus on re-engineeringwhat other authorsrefer to as
the 'whole system'. I offer an alternativethrough describingexamplesin my
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in
different
theresearchmethodologyof
grounded
approach
narrativeof a
This focuseson themicro-interactions
emergentexplorationof experience.
betweenparticipantsin groupsasa way of understanding
thetransformation
of
practice.I amarguingthatsuchtransfonnationmaynot alwaysbe an
because
improvement,
we cannotalwaysaccuratelypredicttheoutcomesof our
thereforealsochallenges
the assumption
actionsin advance.Thisperspective
madeby someauthorsin this field, whobelieveit is possibleto 'human-proof'
'zerodefects'. In seekingan answerto my research
systemsandthusguarantee
questionI havethereforemovedfrom understanding
strategyasa vision for the
futurethatcanbe plannedandimplemented
by a few powerfulindividualswhom
othersfollow to a differentunderstanding.I now seestrategyasan emergent
betweenpeoplein thepresentphenomenon
arisingfrom micro-interactions
hencewe co-constructour futureasthe actionswe takein thepresent.Fromthis
perspectiveI havearguedwe all havethepotentialto influencewhatis emerging
throughour actions,for whichwe areconstantlyheldto account,throughbothour
innerdialoguewith ourselvesandour conversations
with eachother.
Important

note:

For thepurposesofpreserving anonymity,the namesofall individuals,
departmentsand organisationshave beenreplaced withfictitious names
throughout this thesis.
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INTRODUCTION

This thesisNational HealthcareStrategyand the ManagementofRisk in a
National Health ServiceThist has emergedaspart of a three-yearresearch
enquiry during my time as a studenton the Doctoral Programmeof the University
of Hertfordshire. The methodologyutilised in this researchis the emergent
exploration ofexperience(Stacey,2003). The first four chapterspresentthe four
projectsrequired aspart of the programmeof study. The final synopsisof the
precedingfour chaptersis a re-examinationof the major themesexploring how
my understandinghas shifted throughoutthe projects and to enableme to identify
my current position with respectto the major themesof my enquiry. The synopsis
also explainsthe researchmethodologyin more detail and examineshow my
understandingof this has developedand changedthrough my experienceof
undertakingthe projects.
In Project One I introducemy areaof practice. I examine,through reflective
narrative,someof my formative experiencesin nursing and through thesereflect
on the theoriesthat have informed and influenced the nursing profession. I notice
how many of thesetheorieswhich were prevalentin my nursing practicewere
also important when I moved into a managerialposition. I start to questionthe
validity of someof theseideas. It becameclear that a major themeof interestin
my enquiry was strategicplanning. Specifically I posethe question:What is
'strategy', how doesit emergein healthcareorganisationsand how can I influence
its development?

My secondproject returnsto this centralthemethrough exploring my experience
of developinga Patient and Public Involvement Strategy. This posessome
questionsfor me with respectto how other authorsapproachstrategicplanning. I
identify a number of influential writers and presenttheir perspectiveas part of my
enquiry. I come to recognisehow thesewriters are influenced by systems
thinking. Throughoutmy enquiry, this is a body of literature I return to, both
becauseit hasbeeninfluential in my fleld of practice and becauseI am moving to
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is
in
different
a
understandinggrounded complex responsiveprocesses,which
helping me understandfrom a different tradition (Staceyet al., 2000) how and
identify
in
In
I
happens
this
organisations.
concluding
chapter,
change
why
further areasin which I wish to deepenmy enquiry, specifically strategyas a
holding
for
peopleto accountand strategyas emergence.
mechanism
ProjectThree,An emergentapproach to understandingstrategy and structure
through differing perspectivesofaccountability andperformance,addressesthese
latter themesin more depth. I write aboutthe very difficult andpainful processof
restructuringthat is occurring in my own organisation. In exploring this
restructuringI also draw on theoriesexploring organisationalstructuresand
processesand revisit the theory of complex responsiveprocessesof relating.
Through this I come to recognisehow this theoreticalperspectivehas a radically
different notion of process. I come to recognisethe importanceof my own
participation and how this influenceswhat is happeningin my organisation.
Specifically this raisesissuesfor me with respectto my own professional
accountability- which becomesanotherimportant themewithin the context of my
enquiry.
My fourth project, Developing a perspectiveon strategy through working with
Clinical Risk Managementand exploring the conceptofaccountability in both
deepens
develops
this enquiry through focusing on strategywith
and
approaches,
respectto clinical risk and the context of accountabilityand its significance. I
in
Serious
Clinical
Incident
to
a
my
write aboutmy experiencewith respect
organisationwhich could have led to the deathof a patient. I becomeinterestedin
the processwe are using to investigatesuchincidents and seekto understandwhy
it is that, in spite of our following the traditional approachto incident
investigationsadvocatedby the most influential writers informing the NHS in this
field, things do not seemto be fitting togetherin the neatway theseauthorsare
prescribing. This project proved pivotal for me with respectto developingmy
thinking and radically challengingmy understandingof both strategicplanning
and clinical risk.
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My synopsisrevisits and developsmy position with respectto how I now make
developing
senseof strategyand risk management,
my thinking with respectto
challengingthe useof 'simple rules' in the NHS, pointing to the importanceof
dialectic movementof the processof learning and the critical natureof making
mistakesaspart of this process. I briefly mention the importanceof power and
enablingconstraintsaspart of this phenomenon,and also move to challenge
strategicapproachesthat focus on 'whole systems'. This then leadsto me stating
my final thoughtsand position with respectto how this perspectiveon learning
and complexity makesa contribution to knowledgein the field of clinical risk
managementthrough a radically different understandingof causality and
accountability.
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PROJECT 1: IDENTIFYING INFLUENCES AND EXPERIENCES THAT
HAVE INFORMED MY PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE AND THE
EMERGENCE OF STRATEGY AS A CENTRAL THEME OF MY
ENQUIRY

The purposeof this reflective narrativeis to identify the influencesand
experiencesin my life that haveinformed my professionalpractice andhow I
work. It also takesaccountof someof my recentexperienceson the Doctoratein
ManagementProgramme,and identifies themesand questionsthat arebeginning
to shapemy enquiry. In order to do this I shall first describethe context of my
currentpost.
At the time of writing I am Director of Nursing at SometownUniversity Hospitals
NHS Trust, an 800-bedorganisationthat spansthreehospital sites. Our budget is
hospital
We
E200
4,000
around
provide acute
million and we employ
staff.
servicesfor a local population, and specialisedservicesto a wider catchment
Assistant
have
in
hospital
I
1993.1
the
the
startedas
population.
since
worked
Director of Nursing and was appointedas Director in 1994. My eight yearsas
Director on the Board hasproved an enormouslearning curve and, on the whole,
this is ajob that I enjoy very much. I feel passionatelyaboutmy work, and am
fiercely committed to the valuesandbeliefs of the National Health Service
(NHS). My underpinningvaluesandbeliefs are groundedfirmly in my nursing
background,basedon the fundamentalprinciples of caring for and aboutpeople;
in FlorenceNightingale's words, 'ensuring hospitalsdo the sick no harm'.

My maininteractionsat work arewith four key groups:
1)

TheTrustBoard,i.e. ExecutiveandNon-ExecutiveDirectors.

2)

The Directorateof Professional
Practice- approximately30 whole
time equivalent staff - which I co-leadwith the Medical Director.

3)

The SeniorNursingTeam,who reportto me,andthe 1,800nursesand
midwives we haveresponsibility for leading.

4)

Other partnersand stakeholders:Primary Care Trusts, Local Authority,
Social Services,national bodies,patientsand the public.

SometownUniversity Hospitalsbecamean NHS Trust in 1992.
Having set the context,my next task is to make senseof why I practice in the way
I do, and commit this to paper. Initially I set out to wTitea chronological
descriptionof my career. Although interestingfrom a personalperspective,I
found the exerciseextremely difficult and the resultswere far too long. I found it
impossibleto divorce the insight of recentyearsfrom the experiencesof someof
the earlier stagesin my professionaldevelopment. This madeit difficult to
accuratelyrememberwhat I knew, how I felt, and how I practised23 yearsago.
With my narrative inevitably informed by experienceand knowledgethat I could
have
not
possessedat the time, andby retrospectiveanalysisof theoriesread years
later, I unwittingly found myself 'rewriting history'.
A vivid memory which provides an exampleof what I am trying to illustrate took
place on my first ward placementas a first-year studentnurse. An experienced
Staff Nurse was teachingme how to take a patient's blood pressure. Before we
began,shepausedand askedme, 'Are you nervousT. I recall I replied I was
terrified. Sheadvisedme to 'hold on' to that feeling and rememberit throughout
my career. Shesaid that soon,taking blood pressureswill be somethingI would
not give a secondthought to. However, at somepoint in the future I might
becomefrustratedwith a first-year studentnursewho was not competentin this
skill. Shetold me that rememberingthis feeling would help me be more
empatheticto their needs. The fact that shediverted my attentionto this at this
crucial time meantit did stay with me; I still recall details such as the ward, her
face,my unfamiliarity with the sphygnomanometer,the stethoscope,and my fear
of 'getting it wrong' or hurting the patient when I inflated the cuff. I am also

awarethat there are numerousother skills, competencies,theoriesand knowledge
which are now so fully ingrainedin my practice that it is difficult to teaseout
wherethey camefrom and why I adoptedsomeand rejectedothers. In an attempt
to avoid the problemsinherentin my first narrative, this secondattemptwill
examinemy experiencein light of two key themeswhich I believe havebeen
fundamentalin developingthe way in which I work. Theseare:

*

The processof 'becoming' a nurseand undertakingnursing practice.

*

The processof 'becoming' a health servicemanager/leader.

I shall startby reflecting on my nursing knowledgeand experience.
SinceI was a child, I have always wantedto becomea nurse.The best Christmas
presentI ever receivedwas my nurse's uniform and first aid kit. I worked hard at
schoolto meet the entry requirementsfor nursing, and did voluntary work in a
local learning disabilities unit. I left school at 18 and starteda three-year
programmeto becomea StateRegisteredNurse at a University teachinghospital
in the UK.

Looking back on my training, it is easyto seewhy I had somedifficulty
integratingtheory and practice-a processI still find problematic. The 'theory'
was taught in severalweek-long 'blocks' throughoutthe training in the School of
Nursing. It is a peculiarity of nurse educationthat the move acrossfrom practice
to theory is absolute. The majority of Nurse Teachersceasetheir practice with
patients. This is very different in the medical profession,where the majority
involved in teachingremain active in practice and continueto carry a caseloadof
patients. Even at this early stageof my career,other studentsand I quickly
graspedthe fact that our tutors were not up-to-datewith current practice, as they
longer
no
worked on the wards.

The teachingmethodsalso madelearning difficult: I recall the first two weeksin
the 'induction block' consistingsolely of the tutor standingat the front of the
book,
from
dictating,
direct
text
classroom
a
a completechapteron the structure
and function of the heart. Hencethe classroomsbecamefor me somethingthat
had to be suffered,rather than a lively learning environment. We seldom
interactedwith the tutor or eachother to discusswhat we were trying to learn.
Our practical experiencewas taught through block placementsin different clinical
specialities,mainly in acutecare,as this was a generalisttraining. However, we
were requiredto do specialistplacementsin community, mental health,
paediatrics,midwifery and anotherspecialisationof our choice. The tensions
betweentheory and practicewere further evident in our placements. Rivalry
betweenthe Schoolof Nursing and the serviceside played itself out through the
students. Staff Nursesteachingus beratedthe tutors 'in their ivory tower' and
advisedthat, in the 'real world', things were done differently. Tutors were critical
of sloppy practitionerswho cut comersand practisedusing rituals and myth rather
than theory and research.
At that time therewere still Clinical Nurse Tutors in post, who worked with
studentson the wards, althoughthey were phasedout during my training. We
enjoyedworking with theseindividuals, as they did attemptto bridge for us the
gap betweentheory and practice and show how the two could be usedtogether. I
recall working with one who was teachingme the rudimentsof how to do a bed
bath. We also talked with the patient abouttheir diseaseand treatment. Both
myself and the patient commentedhow much we had learnt and I recall feeling
energisedby the rapport that had developedbetweenus, as we were all asking
questionsof eachother in order to help make senseof the patient's condition.

I rememberthe StaffNursetakingme to onesideat the endof the shift to tell me
I needn'tgetany fancyideasaboutthinking I couldspendup to anhourbedbathingandtalkingto patients hadto rememberthatthis was'the realworld'
-I
andwe all neededto pull togetherto getthe 'real' work done. I remember

discussing with fellow students how curious it was that there were so many
different 'real worlds' and 'real work, that seemed to change depending on who I
'real
involves
has
for
intrigued
The
what
nursing
work'
notion of
me
was with.
few
influences
There
that are probably worth noting here with
are a
many years.
'reality',
have
influenced
both
this
they
the
to
as
undoubtedly
my
view
on
respect
profession and, through that, my own practice.

Nursing has its roots in both the church and the army. FlorenceNightingale was
enormouslyinfluential in shapingthe nursing professionas we know it today,
(Nightingale, 1859). For part of her professionallife shewas involved in
overseeingthe careof the soldierswoundedat Scutari. Her Notes on Nursing are
clearly influencedby this experience,and this is evident through her attemptsto
introducea more disciplined approach. Prior to the establishmentof her nurse
training school,nurseswere lowcr-order figures who were 'handy-women' of the
community. They were often paid for their serviceswith gin, and to make their
calls they had to walk the streetsat night - somethinga respectablewoman would
neverdo. Conversely,the medicswere from the upper middle classandwell
doctors
between
differences
the
educated- emphasisingeducationaland class
who gaveordersand the nurseswho took them.
Nightingale's writings often contradicteachother. Although sheis quotedas
saying that the virtue of obediencewas 'suitable praisefor a horse', her nursing
schoolsencouragedtraditional obediencetowards the doctor. The influences she
derived from religion (such as the terms 'sister' and 'vocation') and from the
hierarchy
(duty and the idea of a uniform) also brought with them the
military
expectationof unquestioningobedience (McKenna, 1997).
As a consequenceof its religious and military origins, through most of its history
has
been
nursing
notably hierarchical. This is slowly changing. When I trained,
statusand rank were very clearly defined- and indeedthis is still true of some
hospitalsin the UK today. This manifestsitself through different uniforms,
separatesitting rooms and dining facilities, and formal ways of addressingeach
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finds
Sister
Evans,
Staff
Nurse
Smith).
This
by
(for
some
example,
other rank
hierarchies,
amongwhich the medical
parallel within other professional
developed.
best
being
into
In
is
the nursing
the
socialised
profession one of
it
these
cultural
and
made
aware
norms,
was
of
profession,we were quickly
if
to
we transgressedthese.
us
out
rapidly pointed
Being part of this profession was at times tremendously supportive and
invigorating. Many of my best friends are nurses, and as friends and colleagues
we have many examples of how we have supported each other, learned together
and worked through rich and diverse experiences together. Conversely, there are
times when the regime proves brutal and dehumanising. I have seen staff and
patients humiliated and subjected to both verbal and physical abuse. There have
been a concerning number of examples in health care where the sick and
vulnerable have been harmed by the very services set up to care for them. Some
involve individuals who have abused their position - such as Harold Shipman, the
GP who murdered in excess of 200 of his elderly female patients, and Beverley
Allitt, the children's nurse who murdered children on a paediatric ward. Others
demonstrate a failure of institutional systems to pick up subcompetent practice,
such as The Bristol Royal Infirmary Kennedy Report 2001; or institutional abuse,
into
described
(CHI)
Report
in
for
Health
Improvement
Commission
the
as
recent
abuse of elderly patients at a Care of the Elderly Unit in Cumbria (CHI, 2001).
There is some evidence that this issue is prominent in other institutionalised
services such as prisons, religious orders and the army (Goffinan, 1961).

A seminalpieceof work on the emotionallabourof nursingwasproducedby
Menzies(1970). Menziesnotedthatnursingcanbe anextremelyanxiety
provokingactivity. As nurses,we dealwith manyaspectsof life thatareviewed
by societyasdisgustingor distressing.For example,in Westernsociety,being
presentwhensomeonediesis increasinglyrare,anddeathis somethingthat is not
talkedabouteasily. Nursesdealwith the sociallydifficult or unacceptable
death,pain,excrement- anddoingsotakesits toll. Menziestalksabout'rituals'
thatnursesconstructasdefenceagainstthis anxiety. This helpsmakesenseof

someof whatI wastaughtin my training,namelythis notionthatwe should
maintaina 'professionaldistance'from our patients.This, we weretold, would
to respectus. It wasimportantwe did not show
enablepatientsandcolleagues
emotion.I rememberaftertheparticularlypainful andupsettingdeathof a patient
to whomI andsomeotherstudentshadbecomeattached,becomingtearfuland
distressed
andhuggingsomeof therelatives.Theylatersentus flowersandsaid
how this hadhelpedthemwith their grief becausetheyfelt thatthoselookingafter
their father'really cared';but we wereall markeddownon our WardAssessment,
behaviouranda notethatwe wouldhave
with commentsaboutour unprofessional
to 'toughenup' if we wantedto be goodnurses.
There is an unresolvedtensionin the professionas to whethernursing is an 'art'
or a&science'. Throughoutmy career,this hasbeensomethingthat has caused
much debateacrossthe profession. Nursing is a strangeeclectic mix of theories
and practice. Much is borrowed from other professionsand disciplines. A
significant componentoverlapswith the medical profession,particularly with
respectto understandingthe diagnosisand treatmentof disease.This is
supplementedwith bodies of knowledgefrom psychology and sociology in an
attemptto recognisethat there is more to the patient than the disease.Medicine is
shifting in this direction too, but I still have recollectionsof surgeonsreferring to
'the kidney in bed 4'.

Someauthorsmake the distinction betweenmedicinebeing about curing, and
nursing being about caring (Nightingale in McKenna, 1997). PersonallyI have
found this overly simplistic

is
'art'
that
the
the
my
experience
act
or
of nursing
in itself can be curative. I have also observedthat suchdistinctions seemto cause
particular problemsfor the medical profession. Somepatientswere unable or
unwilling to be 'cured'. I have noted occasionswhere somedoctorsviewed this
as a personalfailure, a failure on the part of the patient, or a combination of both.
Similarly, I sawmany doctorswho caredfor patients in a very
compassionate
way, as I and many other nursesdid. I also saw membersof both professionswho
on occasiondid not.

The 'art' of nursing is somethingI perceive as the more intuitive and responsive
daily
it's
in
'get
For
their
with
patients
and
way which nurses
along'
work.
me,
aboutempathy,compassionand a senseof caring. Theseare difficult things to
describeor to teach. One eventin my life illustrates the truth of this observation.
It hasundoubtedlyhad a significant impact on my own perceptionsaboutwhat
nursingwas about,aswell as on my own practice.
In 1982,when I was a third-year studentnurse,my father, a fit, healthy 52-yearold bank manager,was admittedto a teachinghospital. On visiting him at 11:00
one morning, I was shockedand horrified by what I saw. I'd seenhim just a
month before, when he had given me away at my wedding - where he was proud,
dignified and his usual funny and gregariousself, full of life. I barely recognised
thejaundiced, emaciatedpersonlying in the hospital bed. His untouchedbreakfast
sat where it had beenleft, out of his reach,by the door. Unwashed,and humiliated
at being in a wet bed, he was nearly in tears- never in my life had I seenhim so
distressed.He had beenunableto ring for help becausethe nurseshad placedhis
buzzer out of reach:they had told him he was using it too much. On approaching
four
the
one of
staff chatting at the nurses' station to ask for extra pillows to
help
his
breathing,
him
to
to
enableus sit
up
we were told, 'You must be joking,
they're like gold-dustround here'. Later that day, after repeatedlyasking to seea
consultant,my mother and I were taken into a tiny broom cupboardby a young
junior doctor. Clearly out of his depth with our questions,he eventually said he
was sorry, but my father had cancerand therewasn't much they could do;
whereuponhe went out and left us in the cupboard.I could describeat length the
appalling carehe receivedon that ward; my subsequentletter of complaint
stretchedto six pages.After four weeks,my mother and I took him home to take
him
careof
properly. A week later, he died. This experienceclearly had a
profound effect on my life, my attitude to my work, and my approachto nursing.
I was determinedthat I would do all in my power to ensurethat patientsand
relativesin my carewould neverbe allowed to suffer indignity and appalling
treatment. The senseof outrageI felt has remainedwith me ever since.
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I found myself reflecting on values in nursing, how they emergeand how
knowledgeis developedthrough teaching! In the 1980s,a book written by
Patricia Benner(Benner, 1984)helped inform much of my early thinking on how
to develop studentnurseswho by this time I was mentoring through their training.
Benneruseda phenomenologicalapproach,which identified how novices in
nursing needrigid rules, proceduresand guidelinesto enablethem to feel secure
within clinical situations. The phenomenologicalapproach(i. e. the study of the
meaningof phenomenato a particular individual) taken by Bennerwas, in itself,
quite different from the approachtaken in much health-basedresearch.Medical
sciencehas tendedto follow the Newtonian tradition and seekcause-and-effect
is
through
the
relationships
creatingreplicable studieswhere
researcher an outside
observer. This haspromotedthe double-blind controlled trials favoured
particularly with respectto drugs trials. However, suchmethodsof enquiry are
not so easily appliedto nursing, as 'care' is a more abstractconcept- identifying
2
is
be
specific aspectswhich could subjectedto scientift enquiry problematic.
It is probably worth setting the context of my practice at that time. I was
appointedat a young age(23) as a senior sister to run a 24-bedacutemedical
here
hospital.
had
five
beds
local
in
I
moved
ward with
coronary care
a small
from a major teachinghospital, and taken over from a ward sisterwho had beenin
post for 28 years. I had been alarmedat the outdatedpracticebeing carried out by
the nurseson the ward. It also becameapparentthat hierarchical structuresat this
hospital were more rigid than anything I had previously encountered.I recall now
how, in my first ward meeting with the team, I was met with silencewhen I asked
for people's views on a particular topic I had been talking about. After a few
momentsone of them put up her hand to ask for permissionto talk!

11haveexploredthis in
earlier drafts of this project, but have omitted in the final submissionin
order to comply with the word limit.
21 haveexploredthe
nursing theoriesthat inform my practice in earlier drafts of this project, but
haveomitted in the fmal submissionin order to comply with the word limit.
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I quickly cameto theview thatthereweretwo issuesthat I neededto addressin
first
in
The
the
team.
this
way
which we
was
my role of wardsisterwith
in
be
done
This
together.
to
and
worked
needed
communicated
with eachother
in
bringing
clinical practiceup-to-date; someway I perceived
conjunctionwith
In my questfor thelatter,I madea
thatthetwo weremutuallyinterdependent.
fortuitoustelephonecall to theHealthPromotionDepartmentandgot talkingto a
have
ideas
to
of
exciting
we could
sparkyyoungwomanwho seemed
all sorts
few
involve
Interestingly,
them
to
together
my original
very
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seemed
work
on.
for
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leaflets
for
her,
to
on
eating
cause phoning which was getsome
degree
in
'ologies',
I
She
Masters
the
of
one
cardiacpatients.
wasundertakinga
forgetwhich,andwastalking aboutteam-buildingandassertiveness
trainingfor
nurses- all of whichwasvery newto our work at thetime. Theseconversations
had
left
how
I
training
time
occurredat a
my nurse
when recognised unprepared
just
how
had
It
25
to
team
much
mewith respect managinga
struckme
of staff.
my traininghadfocusedon themanagement
of thepatientratherthanon
managingotherteammembers.This, combinedwith the staff expectation
(presumably
basedon my predecessor)
thatwardsistersweresomekind of
draconianauthoritarianleader- not a styleI waskeento aspireto - wascausing
medifficulties.
My first experienceas a 'manager' left me feeling confused. It is only with the
just
begin
hindsight
I
that
to
can
see
why so much of the work we
power of
now
did togetherproved to be effective. We took time out with the team doing roleplay, looking at our relationshipswith eachother, and examining the way we
into
integrated
by
I
Enthused
these
this,
sessions
our
communicatedwith patients.
daily work. Insteadof sticking with the tradition of lecturing off the ward if I
were teachingabout (for example)the careof stroke patients,I would put one of
the nursesin the bed and askedthem to role-play having a herniplegia. It did
for
to
thesepatients. Little details, such
seem shift people's attitudesabout caring
asmaking certain that urine bottles were close to hand, and an alarm bell left
within the patient's reach,seemedto significantly improve - somethingI felt
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the lastweeksof his
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life.
Although much of this work is now mainstreamin practice, at the time it was
viewed as radical and groundbreaking. We presentedthe work at a number of
conferencesandhad an article published explaining our approach(Evans& Hind,
1987). 1recognisenow that, in many ways, my needto challengethe established
way of 'getting things done' in nursing related to my frustration about our
inability to deliver the high standardsof patient carethat I had come into nursing
to achieve. Although I recognisethat the notion of 'sharedvaluesand beliefs' is
fraught with difficulty, neverthelessI do believe that the majority of nursescome
into the professionto 'do good' and care for patients. When we achievethis, the
senseof euphoria,camaraderieand satisfactionfeels very special. When we
don't, it often appearsthat thereis a conspiracyof eventsto frustrateour efforts.
In part, I also recognisenow that therewere someinherited beliefs that
underpinnedmy practice. We acceptedtheseas absolutetruths, and did not
challengethe philosophicalbasis for them. Later, reading crystallised for me why
I had perhapsfound this difficult. Parse(1987) noted that nursing sciencehas
developedwithin two almost contradictoryparadigms. The totality paradigm
views a personas an organismwhose natureis a compositeof biological,
physical, social and spiritual dimensions.In this paradigm,the environmentis the
internal and externalstimuli surroundingthe person,who manipulatesand
interactswith it in order to maintain health. 'Health' is describedas a dynamic
statewhich dependson thesefour componentsmaintaining a stablebalance. The
goals of nursing focus on health promotion, the care and cure of the sick, and the
preventionof illness. This totality paradigm is predominantin nursing. It has its
in
roots the mechanisticNewtonian and Cartesianviews of scienceand concurs
with the philosophy inherent within the medical model. This paradigmhas given
rise to the theories,research,educationand practice in nursing. Thesetend to
centreon helping sick people to adaptand to undertakeself-care,interact and
retain health. Within this conceptualisation,the authority and main decision-
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maker is the nurse. The nursein practice is guidedby a linear nursing process
approachwhere we assesspatients' problems,develop a plan of care and
undertakeinterventionsand evaluateour results. This paradigmprovidesresearch
which is quantitativein nature,where causaland associativerelationshipsare
testable.

Many of the nursetheoriststhat fall into this camp (Nightingale; Johnson;Levine;
Neuman;Roy; Oram; in McKenna 1997: 101) therefore give the impressionthat a
is
person the 'sum of their parts'. The nursing careplans we were writing at the
time reflectedthis; we routinely assessedpatientsagainsta seriesof criteria,
which we believed enabledus to assess'the whole'. Somewhatironically, we
were describingwhat we were doing asmoving away from 'task-centred' nursing,
wherenursing activities were broken down into a seriesof tasks(with the most
menial delegatedto the mostjunior staff) which were then carried out
systematicallyfor all patients. I recall participating in 'back rounds' to attendto
everyone'spressureareas,'catheterrounds', 'toilet rounds', 'drug rounds, and
'drinks rounds'. This way of organisingour work encouragedus to remain
focusedon the task rather than the patient. Menzies noted in her researchthat this
sort of organisationwas a defenceagainstanxiety, since it was lessemotionally
intensivethan focusing on the individual (Menzies, 1970). Ironically, the
adoptionof nursing models,mentionedabove,was our attemptto move away
from task allocation. Much of what I was reading at the time talked about this as
a move towards 'holistic nursing care', which was a big shift in nursing.
Although hindsight is a powerful thing, I recognisenow the limitations of someof
our thinking. But I take heart that we did challengemuch of the dominant
thinking at the time. Looking back at my early writings and publications,there is
a strong emphasison 'doing things with' patientsand colleagues- rather than
'doing things to' them, which had beendominant in my training. Our approach
often causedconsternationamongmy colleagues. Somenurseshigher up the
hierarchy viewed me as a maverick with anarchistictendenciesandbelieved I was
not authoritarianenoughwith either the staff or the patients. Similarly I recall
extremelyuncomfortableconversationswith medical staff, for whom the principle
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However,
I also made strong allies among
of patient choicewas an anathema.
someother people.
On reflection thus far, I am struck by just how much my professionaltraining had
beenbuilt on the following three themes,namely: the strong notion of causeand
effect; the chronologicalnatureof my view of the work; and the focus on 'actions'
and 'tasks'. All of thesehave createdintellectual difficulties for me in both my
nursing and managerialcareer. Many of the things that I have done in practice
havebeenan attemptto challengeand changesomeof thesefundamental
assumptions,which, in my own experience,were often not consistentlyborne out
in practice. For example,somepatients seemedto get better in spite of, rather
than becauseof, professionalintervention. Conversely,somepatientsseemto get
worse when textbook careand treatmenthad beenprovided to them. In practice,
the four-stcp processof assessing,planning, implementing and evaluatingpatient
carewas not so clear-cut. I often seemedto be doing all four activities together,
so the distinctions didn't feel real to me in the way I practised. Also, the notion
that we were doing this 'to' patientsseemedto miss out the important role the
patient had to play, both in their recovery, and in how their relationshipwith me
influencedmy thinking andbehaviour. This model conceptualises
communicationas 'sending' the ideasto be communicatedto anotherpersonwho
'receives' them. For me this did not emphasiseenoughthe interactive processof
my experience. Ratherthan communicationbeing analogousto a ball being
thrown backwardsand forwards betweentwo people,I conceptualisedit more as
somesort of messyforce-field betweenthem that was both sendingand receiving
at the sametime. This explains why the notion of complex responseprocess,
where the individual and group are both forming and being formed by eachother
at the sametime, resonatedso strongly with me when I becameinterestedin
complexity science(StaceyGriffin and Shaw,2000).
Theseobservationsare relevant not only to my relationship with individual
patients,but also to making the difficult transition when taking up leadership
positions within the profession. Many of the texts I was reading at the time about
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managementwere congruentwith the observationsI had made aboutnursing
practice. They were making strong links between'cause' and 'effect', intimating
that if you did 'X', 'Y' shouldhappen. I quickly graspedthe notion of 'rational
planning', as it was familiar to me as the nursing processin anotherguise. I
attendedproject managementcourseson 'Projects in Controlled Environments'
(PRINCE). Thesecoursestaught me complex project managementskills, aswell
ashow to build up detailedGantt chartsand to identify 'dependent' and
'independent'variablesthat would affect the outcomeof the project. Although
developingsuchplans servedas a useful focus for dialogue with other project
teammembers,I sensedthat, in many ways, it was this dialoguerather than the
plans themselvesthat seemedto assistin 'getting things done'. The reality was
that the goalpostsshifted continuously, and often we endedup with a completely
different outcomethan anticipated. Nonetheless,it was usually more appropriate
to the circumstancesthan somethingwe had predictedwe neededmonths or years
before. I becameadeptat writing project closurereports that conspiredwith the
illusion that it was theplan that had led to the outcome. However, interestingly, I
had a reputationasbeing someonewho 'got things done' and was focusedon
'action and results' - consistentcommentson my professionalability through
appraisalsand references.For me, looking back over my personaldevelopment
plans, I was noting as long as 15 yearsago the importanceof being flexible,
sensitiveto building relationshipsand seekingopportunitieswhen they arose. I
had a sensethat this was at least as important as someof the more structured
approachesto work that I was being encouragedto use through my nursing and
managementtheory. Hencethe tension of pulling togethertheory and practice
was a themethat transcendedmy move from nursepractitioner to nursemanager.
There are a number of opportunities I took that changedthe path of my career.
The first was embarkingon a postgraduatedegreein Nursing Studiesat a

MetropolitanUniversity,a part-timecourse.This, combinedwith thepractical
experiencegainedin my sister's post, alongsidesomeof the developmentwork I
had beeninvolved in, stood me in good steadfor a senior nursing
and special
projectspost. I found that peoplehad different perceptionsfrom myself of what
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'goodmanagement'
involved. Someauthorsdistinguishbetween'masculine'and
'feminine' styles.My genderandprofessionalbackgroundhaveled to me
practisingmorein thelattermode. Yet I havefoundthat somepeopleseethis as
6soft' andin someorganisations
thereis a perceptionwhatis neededis a more
aggressive,
masculinestyle. This seemsto be characteristics
of the government's
pastandcurrentattemptsto managetheNHS - the languageusedreflectsthis. It
is oftenexpressed
in aggressive
vocabularythat couldalsobe usedto describe
physicalcombat:'slashing'waitinglists, 'hitting' targets,'gettinga grip' on
'comingdownhard' on poorperformers.I noticedthis new
organisations,
languageandfelt uncomfortable
with it. At timesit waslike meetingtogetheras
foreigners,wheneachof you knowsonly thebasicwords. Top management
talkedaboutthe 'bottomline', which turnedout to referto our financialstatus,
ratherthananybaselineof patientcare. Reportsspokeof 'FinishedConsultant
Episodes[FCEs]',which I laterfoundout werepatients.I heardtalk of 'patient
throughput'andfelt concernthatwe weretalking aboutcaringfor peopleas
thoughwe weremakingwidgets.At the time, governmentpolicy wasto
introduce'marketforces'to theNHS with trustshavingto 'compete'for business
with eachother. I wasadvisedby a seniormemberof staff I'd needto 'learn a
differentlanguage'now, as'nurses'shroud-waving'hadno placein management
meetings.Makingsenseof this strangelanguagewassomethingI founddifficult.
As Weickobserves:
is aboutthe world. And what is being asserted
sense-making,
after
all,
...
about that world is found in the labels and categoriesimplied by frames.
Thesewords include and exclude. Thesewords matter. (Weick, 1995:
132)

I learnedthenewlanguage,andfoundmyselftranslatingpatientneedinto reports
andbusinessplansso thatotherscouldmakesenseof them. And, to my surprise,
I foundpeopledid listen,understand,
andmakeresources
available.I had
discovereda way to exploreotherpeople's'real worlds' and'real work'. The
connectionwasmadethroughtheuseof this specialisedlanguage.
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In reflecting upon my transition from a clinical to a managementrole, the
experiencesrecountedaboveare important in terms of shapingmy management
practice as a Director of Nursing. In trying to track the movementof my
thought during this time, I re-read the preface from my first book (Parsley &
Corrigan, 1994). Re-readingthis work now, I can appreciatehow I was
beginning to make senseof how changewas happeningin my organisationby
utilising many of the managementtheories I had learrit about in my Masters
programme. Many of theseare drawn from systemsthinking, which describesa
unitary whole which can be understoodby dissectingthe componentparts.
Cyberneticsusesthe conceptof an outside observer who manipulatesand makes
changesto the system. It is clear from my writing at that time that such theories
did not explain in totality the phenomenaI was experiencing in my working life.
I am interestedby my observationthat some approacheswere more useful if
usedprospectively, while somehelp form a retrospectiveanalysis. I think what
I was struggling with at the time was that many of theseapproachespresent
frameworks in the Cartesiantradition - i. e. they deal with spatial relationships
and not temporal relationships. These are linear and constant. They did not
seemto addresswhat was happeninghere and now. Similarly, many of these
subscribeto the notion of the individual taking priority over the group (i. e. a
cognitivist or humanistic psychology view). This belief systemis then
developedinto frameworks that describehow to 'control' groups and
organisations,somethingI seemedkeen to do but perplexed by when it didn't
work. When things hadn't worked, rather than challenging the theory I
concludedthat it must be becausewe hadn't implementedthe theories properly.
I can seehow if one theory couldn't explain something, I'd look around for
another that would. I am fascinatedthat I made mention of the word 'paradox'
in my concluding chapter of the book. I think what I was trying to articulate
here was my frustration with the theoretical approachesthat reducedcomplex
paradoxicalphenomenato simplistic 'either/or' constructs.
In seekingfurther answersto the issuesabove,I had startedreadingmore widely
aroundthe complexity sciences.Thesehad been generatingsomeinterestin the
health service,and I attendeda number of conferencesand seminarswhere
keynote speakerswere attemptingto draw upon chaostheory, complexity science
and complex systemsto make senseof what was happeningin health services
(Plesk 2001). In my pursuit for further knowledge, I found out about the
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Doctoratein Managementat Hertfordshire University. Much of what I read about
the programmeseemedto resonatewith someof the lines of my enquiries. Six
monthsin, I have a sensethat the notion of 'complex responsesof relating' offers
a radically different look at how organisationsfunction which appealsto me. I
intend to describethis approachin more depth in my next project, but, to
briefly,
from
the
authorsmove away
summariseextremely
understandingthe
organisationof a systemasbeing subjectto one kind of causality (whether
formative or transformative),or the 'manager/leader'as making human choices
accordingto anotherrationalist teleology. They argue:
is human experienceas the living present,that is, continual
organising
: **
interactionbetweenhumanswho are all forming intentions, choosingand
acting in relation to eachother as they go about their daily work together.
This is not the kind of interactionbetween'entities' forming a system
aboutwhich somehumansmake choices,on which they act as if the
system,or the organisation,were a tool they use to do what they needto
do. Instead,thereis a processof interaction, or relating, which is itself a
processof intending, choosing,and acting. No one stepsoutsideit to
it,
it,
'it'.
it,
for
is
there
arrange operateon or use
simply no objectified
There is only the responsiveprocessof relating itself. Insteadof
understanding'the organisation' as a tool for humans' designand use,we
seekto understandorganising,that is, experienceas the living present.
Insteadof understandinghuman action as Rationalist Teleology split off
from a tool structuredby Formative or evenTransformativeTeleology, we
how
to
the detail of human choice and action itself operates
want explore
as the processof organisingunderstoodin terms of Transformative
Teleology. (Staceyet al., 2000: 187)
However, this shift in thought also causesme somedifficulties. I acceptthe
principles of complex responsesand processes;they seemto make senseto me.
But if I reject much of what I have learnt through rational planning, what will I do
instead? What will my practice look like? Starbuckwrites:
Strategicplans are a lot like maps. They animateand orientatepeople.
Oncepeoplebegin to act (enactment),they generatetangible outcomes
(cures)in somecontext (social), and this helps them discover, (retrospect)
what is occurring (ongoing), what needsto be explained(plausibility), and
what shouldbe donenext (identity enhancement).Managerskeep
forgetting that it is what they do, not what they plan, that explains their
success.They keep giving credit to the wrong thing - namely, the plan -
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less
having
time
they
then
this
planningand
spendmore
made error,
and,
improves
time acting. Theyareastonished
nothing.
whenmoreplanning
(Starbuck1993,in Weick, 1995:54-5)
This resonateswith someof my own observationsin practice. I often describe
how strategicplans and someof the underpinning theoriesarebeing usedas tools
to promotedialogueand createunderstanding. I have a sensethat this was
somehowimportant. So if I am not 'controlling' things, what words can I useto
doing?
I
I
One word that feels useful for me in
think
make senseof what
am
thinking aboutthis is 'influence'. This is defined as 'to affect somebodyor
something,espby indirect or intangible means'(New PenguinEnglish Dictionary
2001). The word 'influence' comesfrom the Latin, influere, to flow into; in
Middle English in-fle meant 'flowing in' or a tributary/strearn. Influent is also
defined as an 'organism that directly affects other flora or fauna in an ecological
community'. Influence was also an etherealfluid supposedto flow from the stars
to affect the actionsof humanbeings.This notion of 'flowing in' and 'affecting'
perhapsoffers an alternativeto the notion of 'control'? Pulling all the above
strandstogether,I feel an early questionthat is beginning to form for me is: "at
is 'strategy, how doesit emergein health care organisations and how can I
influenceits development?
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PROJECT 2: STRATEGY AND INVOLVEMENT

IN COMPLAINTS

Moving to a different perspective on strategy
I am on stagewith an audienceof sixty people. The participantsare a mixture of
NHS colleagues,patients,relatives and partner health organisationsfrom our local
health economy. With me is Harry, a ManagementConsultantfrom the 'Working
Live' TheatreCompany. We are about to start a day using 'forum theatre' on a
themeof 'Patient & Public Involvement'.
I shuffle nervously on my high stool. Harry smiles and saysa few words of
introduction. I feel reassuredthat we have worked togetherbefore. I trust him to
help me through the session. The audiencequietensdown and startsto pay
attention.Harry picks up a copy of my job description. He remarksthat this saysI
am responsiblefor co-leading,with the medical director, the development,
implementationand evaluationof our Trust's clinical governancestrategy. I
glancedown at the job descriptionand find myself saying; 'Yes, that is what it
says'. The audiencelaughs. Harry is asking me what the term 'clinical
governance'means. I explain it was a term first usedin the NHS Plan as part of
the White Paperfor NHS refon-n(Departmentof Health, 2000). It is a
framework, or system,designedto ensurepatientsin hospital get the best possible
treatment,performedby competentstaff, so they are caredfor safely and not
causedany unnecessaryharm.

I setsomecontextto this by talking abouthow public confidencehasbeenshaken
by a numberof public inquiriesthathaveexposedthe fact that suchsafety
systemscanbe seriouslyinadequate.Somein the audiencenod at thementionof
theBristol Inquiry. This concludedthatthirty-six babiesdiedin Bristol Royal
Infirmarywho oughtto havesurvived. I alsomentionHaroldShipman,a GPwho
murderedin excessof two hundredelderlywomenin his carebeforehe was
caught.Many in the audienceshaketheir headsin discomfortor disbeliefat the
recollection.
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Henry's next questionis aboutthe term 'strategy'. I explain that one of my
intentionswas to usetoday's experienceto make a contribution towardsthe
developmentof a patient and public involvement strategy. Harry asksme why we
needone. I reply that it's one of the requirementsidentified in a report on our
Trust undertakenby the CHI. I explain to the audiencethat this is the regulatory
body responsiblefor monitoring clinical governancein all healthcare
organisations. I feel the audienceis engagedwith someof my intentions about
the importanceof coming togetherin a different way. My responseto a question
from him about 'intention' clearly resonatedwith a number of people. Some
cameto talk to me over lunch about how my answerhad clarified things for them.
I said somethinglike:
I am trying to find a different way to changethings. My experienceof
traditional approachesto strategicplanning on days like this, seemsto fall
into two categories.We spendtime reflecting on what has already
happenedin the past,often writing it up as somekind of progressreport.
Then we spenda lot of time 'visioning'. We identify values we wish to
have and comeup with somekind of idealisednotion of the future, then
we set objectivesthat are supposedto help us achievethis. This often
involves statementslike being open,honest,treating otherswith respect,
etc. Our former trust logo was 'Putting Patients' InterestsFirst'. Yet we
know from someof the complaintswe get that somepatientsdon't feel as
though they havebeenput first. I feel what theseapproachesdo is fail to
focus our attentionon what it is we are all actually doing, moment to
moment in our working lives.
The day was a very different experiencefor me than the typical 'awayday' I have
just described. Staff are often cynical about documentsthat come out of such
events,criticizing them for being idealistic - or being written by peoplethey say
are 6notin touch with the real world'.
The day startedand the actorsplayed patients' real experienceswithin our
organisation. In one very powerful scene,they portrayedthe samestory from two
perspectives.One was the patient's story, about a visit to the A&E department
which showedhow he had difficulty in getting the carehe needed. We could see
how the bureaucracyin the processled to numerouswaits and how he
was not
listenedto by staff. We all experiencedhis growing frustration
with the system. I
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found myself feeling angry about it. The secondplay was the samestory but from
:
the perspectiveof the nurse. We could seethe pressureshewas under,her own
frustration with the bureaucracy,how the patient's frustration was perceivedas
aggressionand madeher feel frightened and vulnerable. I felt sorry for her.
What followed involved a numberof us in the audiencemaking suggestionsto the
actorson how the relationshipscould be improved. Small changesin attitude and
behaviourprofoundly shifted eachscene. What was interestingwas that it was
often small interactionsthat seemedto have the biggest effect, for examplea
smirk, holding a hand, or a particular phrase. This struck me as an illustration of a
radically different notion of a linear cause/effectas advocatedthrough other
strategicquality initiatives I have beeninvolved with before, such as Total
Quality Management(TQM; Crosby, 1984). Such approachesadvocatetopdown, management-led,prescriptive approachesto changemanagement,and
presupposethat greatereffort leadsto more dramatic change. Yet I could not
explain what I was observingon the stagethrough such a causalframework.
I also noticed a shift in audienceperception. For the first time I sawboth parties
appreciatingeachother's perspectiveand working togetherto explore these. I
recognisedsomethingabout a dramaticprocessthat enablespeople to stay present
enoughto identify with the actors,and yet distant enoughto preventthem from
taking it personally andbecoming defensive. The latter is somethingI commonly
experiencewhen working with complainantsand the teamsthey have criticized
within my own organisation. Eachparty often presentstheir caseas 'reality' yet I
am constantlyfinding different versionsof the same'reality' - as illustrated on
stagein the plays. This makesit difficult to respondin a way that will satisfy
everyone'sexpectations. I frequently observethat a well-intended gestureis often
interpretedas an ill-meaning one.
As I participatein the day and attemptto make senseof what is happening,I find
myself constantlydrawing analogieswith someof the theoriesI havebeen
struggling to understandon my doctoral programme. What I am observingon the
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life,
is
in
increasingly
that many of the
everyday
my
working
stage,and
traditional theoriesI have attemptedto use to help me in my practice are failing to
explain the natureof much of my everydayexperience. I look again at the microinteractionsoccurring on the stage. The actressis portraying Jenny,a tearful and
has
is
for
to
anxiouspatient who attempting withdraw consent an operationshe
fully
not
understood. A memberof the audienceis trying out a different approach
in an attemptto consoleher. Weeping, and clutching his arm she exclaims: 'They
are going to make a hole in my throat - and I am so terrified. ' Colin (a Board
member)replies, 'I am not surprised!'
The audiencecollapsesinto laughter, as this remark is perceivedas somehow
insensitiveand inappropriate. Yet what strikes me is that the intention behind the
commentwasjust the opposite- he was genuinelytrying to convey reassurance
and connectwith Jenny's suffering. This was a very powerful illustration for me
of the enactmentof the theoriesof Mead (1934) and Elias (1989). Theseauthors
took a different stanceon which relationship hasprimacy in human groups- the
individual or social - and the causalframework through which human action
be
might analysed. They wrote during the decadesin which behaviorism
dominatedpsychologyand individual-centeredpsychoanalysiswas starting to
have a major impact. So the thinking from this theoreticalperspectiveis that the
individual hasprimacy over the group - the oppositeof the stanceof social
constructionists,who believe that it is the group which forms the behaviour of
individuals.

Meadarguedthatall socialanimalscommunicate
of gestures,
via a conversation
with eachgesturecalling forth a responsefrom another,andthattogethergesture
andresponseconstitutea socialact,i.e. an actthathasmeaningto thosegesturing
andresponding.Themeaningcannotthenbe determinedin advance,it canonly
be knownafterthe act,whentheresponse
becomesevident. Meadsuggests
that
self-consciousness
ariseswhenasa subject,onebecomesan objectto oneselfthatis, experiencingourselvesfrom the standpointof others.As partof this
process,we takethe attitudeof thewholecommunitytowardsourselvesandit is
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through this processthat individual and community display controlled
collaborativebehaviour. This sophisticatedsocial processis unique to human
beingsbecauseit is possibleonly through language. Mind and self emergein
social relationshipsand are,in turn, intcrnalisationsof thesesocial relationships.
Henceindividuals are simultaneouslyforming and being formed by the group.
Mind and self are a product of interaction betweenpeople rather than being
locatedwithin the individual, which is a radically different perspectivefrom that
of the behaviouristsand social constructionists. The individual and the group are
thereforethe singular and plural of the sameprocess.
Theseconceptsare relevant with respectto what I seebeing played out between
Colin and Jennycannotbe explainedif I think of meaningas somethingthat is
going on in a mind, as thought before action. What I am seeingon the stageis
that meaningis somethingthat arisesand continually re-arisesin a conversationof
gestures- what Mead calls a responsiveprocess. I seethe movementhere as
paradoxicalin that it is both continuity and transfonnation at the sametime, the
known and the unknown at the sametime, the individual and the social at the
sametime, all arising in the micro-detail of interaction. This is a radical challenge
to the idea that as an individual we always think first and then act, or that with a
group of my executivecolleagueswe 'plan' first and then 'implement'. As I see
from the interactionbetweenColin and Jenny,Colin's plannedintervention did
not go ashe predicted. The accuracywith which we can predict a responseto our
gesturesthereforeseemsimportant. Yet it seemsthat it is the constantsurprise
how
and
we respondto thosesurprisesthat also affects our ability to communicate
successfully. In the event, Colin recovers,tries anotherapproachand this seems
to placateJenny. The ability to improvise when faced with the unknown seemsto
me to be increasinglyimportant as I reflect on this experience. As I am reflecting
on the significanceof improvisation I considera seriesof recentinteractionsI
havehad with someonein the audience,Gabrielle.
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Strategy in action - an example
Gabrielle had been a very vocal critic of the Trust after making a very serious
complaint about the way she perceived her father to have been treated in our A&E
department. The headline was 'War veteran left to die in squalor on floor in
casualty'.

It was a very high-profile report that featured on national TV and

newspapers. I had met her once with the Chief Executive (CEO) and Ward Sister,
when we presented the findings of the investigation. She had been a very angry
lady and, in many ways, was quite intimidating to all of us.

Coincidentally, a couple of monthsbefore this workshop, I'd noticed her at an
event organisedby the ModernisationTeam on Forum Theatre. Sheis also chair
of the Over 60s Action Group and had beeninvited in this capacity. I hadn't
recognisedher at first When I rememberedwho shewas, my first inclination had
beento avoid her (it was a big group and easyto do), and I had a senseshe felt the
sameway. I did challengemyself on this response- it seemedpathetic for
someoneleading on 'public involvement' to take such a stance. However, such a
dilemma is illustrative for me of the 'messy business' of getting along day to day
and dealing with the feelings and emotionsthat Staceyet al. call 'getting things
done anyway', that is not mentionedin strategicplans (Staceyet al., 2000:3). It is
a difficult part of my work. I find writing strategiesis easierthan engagingwith
people,especiallywhen the strategiesdon't seemto producethe intended
outcomeand people expressdisappointmentor angeras a consequence.

I re-introducedmyselfandaskedherhow shewas. It wasa frosty startand
difficult for both of us,andyet I did havea sensethat,asa consequence,
it wasgoodto talk in 'lessdifficult
somethingchanged.Shecommented
circumstances'.I agreed.We talkedaboutour interestin forumtheatreandI
explainedthatmy own interestwasaboutusingit asa way of improvingpatients'
experience.Shewasreally interestedin this, andI foundmyselfinviting her to
thedaywith thetheatregroup. I wasn'tsureif shewould attendandwaspleased
whenI sawshehad. I madea point of goingto welcomeher andthankher. What
fascinating
was
wastheresponsefrom othervery seniorstaff. As soonasthey
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had spottedher, they cameto me immediately. One said, 'Jesus- what on earthis
'
like
doing
have
(rather
here
to
she
go!
my responseat my previous
- she'll
for
between
in
Again,
the
tension
this
the
rhetoric
reinforced me
meeting).
strategicdocuments('putting patients' interestsfirst') and how we actually
behavein practice. Much of this involves acting into the unknown. I think this is
forum
interested
in
improvisation
in
I
why am so
exploring more about
asused
theatre,as a way of addressingrelationship issuesin organisations. This is very
different from many training programmesin the NHS that promote ideasof 'offthe-shelf' approachesfor 'managing difficult people'.
The next day Gabrielle sentme an e-mail thanking me for inviting her,
concluding, 'We needmore of this kind of thing'. This shift in our relationship
gaveme the confidenceto invite her to a personalmeeting with myself and other
staff to discussthe actionswe had taken as a consequenceof her complaint somethingwe seldomdo in our Trust. I felt we had learneda huge amountas a
consequence,and I wrote to her to say so. Shewrote back that shefelt 'extremely
satisfied... and also that my father (who was a great community activist) would
also havebeensatisfiedwith the final outcome'. I felt extremely moved when I
read this - not leastbecauseof my own perceptionof the terrible treatmentmy
own father receivedin the NHS. There was somethingthat happenedin the
interactionwith Gabrielle that madethis possiblein a way that our traditional
complaints 'system' seemsto mitigate against. I wonder if we have the wrong
strategy.?Or whether any 'strategy', in the traditional senseof the word, can
really explain this experience?

I know,on reflection,thatit couldequallyhavebeena very destructive
interaction;andyet whatinterestedme aboutall of this is thatit is exactlysuch
thathelpto createandshapea public involvementstrategy.
experiences
Somethingchangedfor all of us becauseof what we experienced.For me,this
wasmoresignificantthanbeingableto tick a box thatwe hada written strategy.
By workingtogetherfor a day,in a way that focusedvery muchon thepatient's
experience,
ratherthanjust on anidealisedsetof objectives,I beginto appreciate
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that this is anotherway of understandingemergentstrategiesas complex
responsiveprocessesof relating. I begin to seethat this is very different from
seeingthe organisationas a 'system', somethingI find myself discussingwhen
reflecting on this event.
I find somethingabouttheseexperienceschallengingwith respectto my central
themeof 'strategy' in this project. It is changingmy thinking about strategybeing
somethingthat you plan first and implement later. I am struggling to make sense
of this or articulateclearly what I mean. However, I am beginning to follow a line
of thought that paradoxically attemptsto hold togetherat the sametime the notion
of planning and implementation. What I observedon the 'Working Live' day
seemedto be illustrating that the future courseof eventsare very much rooted in
the ordinary everydayinteractionsbetweenpeople and the themesthat emergein
conversationbetweenthem. New ideas emerge,with the potential for creationor
destruction. It seemsto be impossibleto deten-ninein advancewhether these
ideaswill be 'good' or 'bad'; this judgement has to emergeduring the fluid
processof trying out new ideas. This is a radically different notion of strategy
from the one I have held previously, and held by many authorswho have
influencedmy thinking to date.

Somequestions about strategy as I experience it in relation to the approach
taken by CHI
I am watching the video of my interview with Harry at the Patient & Public
Involvement eventwith the 'Working Live' TheatreCompanywith my doctoral
learning group. I have beenstruggling to composea coherentnarrative about the
eventwhich holds togetherthe paradox of theory and practice. The Professorasks
how
I am coming to understandthe term 'strategy'. It's a questionthat both
me
excitesyet confusesand irritates me. I have beenreading aroundthe subject for a
year now and any attemptat a definition aroundthe term or the processseems
further away than ever. As well asmy own perspectivewhich is developing,I

am

having to respondto other expectationsabout what 'strategy'
should be. I draw
into the conversationother authors' views on the subject. The Collins Dictionary

definesstrategyas 'a particular long-term plan for success,especiallyin politics,
business,etc.' This would seemto emphasisean activity that is aiming at some
point in the future, the notion of planning as a managementtool, and also carries
fundamentalassumptionsaboutpredictability and time. This definition
find
I
the
traditional
to
rational
approach
summarises
strategicplanning
advocated
on a numberof managementdevelopmentprogrammesand in associatedreadingI
haveundertakenin connectionwith my work. Theseapproachesfall into two
main groups:strategicchoice and contingencytheory. I summarisethesebelow.
Strategic choice theory
Strategic choice theory makes a distinction between the formulation of a strategy
and its implementation. Authors in this field typically advocate setting goals,
planning the actions required to achieve them and making forecasts of the
consequencesof these actions. Ansoff (1990) presents a strategic success
hypothesis stating that the firm's performance will be optimal when:
0

The aggressivenessof the sequence of actions undertaken by the firm matches

thelevel of turbulencein its enviromnent
firm's
its
the
n The responsiveness
of
capacitymatchesthe aggressiveness
of

actions
a The elementsof the fin-nscapability are supportive of one another
He distinguishesfive levels of capability and maintains that thesecanbe
identified in advanceof acting by strategicdiagnosis. This implies that
predictability is possible.
This group of theoristsfall under the wider umbrella of scientific management,
describingtechniquessuch as managementby objectives,or other prescriptive
tools. This is underpinnedby Taylor (1911), whose implication is that there is a
'right way' to managecertain situations. Not all authorsagreewith this approach.
Contingency theory
Contingencytheory substitutesthe 'one best way' approachfor the 'it all depends'
approach. This is groundedin researchwhich identifies that successis not
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correlatedwith a simple set of factors (Berns & Stalker, 1961;Woodward, 1965;
Lawrence& Lorsch, 1967). They proposethat the effectivenessof a particular
organisationalstructure,culture or sequenceof actions is contingentupon a
variety of factors. Of thesethe most significant are:
" The environment(particularly the market)
" The size of the organisation
" The technologyit employs
" The history of the organisation
" The expectationof employeesand customers.
Thesetheoristspostulatethat successis securedand a good organisationalfit is
madeby matching its strategiesand structuresto its situation. Examplesare often
given citing mechanisticbureaucraciesas appropriatefor stableenvironments,or
flexible organic structuresfor turbulent environments,for exampleChild (1984:
1).

I commentto the group that I can seewhy I have found suchmodels seductive.
They put me, the manager,in charge. They instil in me a confidencethat I have
kind
some
of control within my organisation. They enableme to talk with
colleaguesin a meaningful way aboutthe kinds of activities we needto spendour
time on. Suchmodels feet comfortable and familiar and I have usedthem
extensivelythroughoutmy career. Yet increasingly I find a growing senseof
frustration that they do not fully help me explain my work experience.

I describemy recentexperience
with the CHI in which I foundmyselfreflecting
thatsuchmodelswerenot alwaysdeliveringoutcomesin theway theseauthors
describe.Oneof CHI's assessment
is
criteria that thereshouldbe a clinical
governance
strategyandsupportingstrategiesfor their sevencorecomponents.
Thereis a clearrequirementthatthis shouldtakethe form of a written document.
Thereis an expectationthatthis documentshouldincludeaimsandobjectives,
somesortof missionor vision statement,
timescalesandanimplementationplan.
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CHI then use this aspart of the review processto seeto what extent the plan is
being realisedin practice.
The CHI report commendedmy Trust on our wide range of activities involving
patientsand public. It noted that our patient's advocacyservicehad beenheld up
as a 'beacon' in the NHS Plan. They also noted with concernthat we did not have
an overarchingstrategicdocumentfor patient and public involvement, and
markedus down accordinglyin their score. They commendedus on our
Information & TechnologyStrategythat had beendevelopedin partnershipwith
the local health economy,but noted that more progressneededto be madeon
putting this into practice.
On thinking about the CHI report, and talking about it with colleaguesin the
room, I find myself wondering about the emphasisplaced on strategicdocuments,
what I seehappeningin practice and the apparentcause-and-effectrelationship
that is assumedbetweenthe two. If there is a cause-and-effectrelationship,how
did we achieveso much on patient and public involvement in my Trust without
any strategywhatsoever?And how is it that, though we have an Information &
Technology Strategy,it has yet to make a difference? This returnsme to the
'think then act' or 'plan then implement' dilemma I describedearlier. In practice,
things did not seemto be occurring in this order.
In raising thesequestionsI can seethat what I am beginning to do is challenge
someof the assumptionsthat CHI are making about strategyin organisations. I

reflecton theliteraturein an attemptto understand
wheresomeof the
CHI seemto be makingmight havecomefrom. It would seemthat
assumptions
the approachbeingtakenby CHI is groundedin strategicchoicetheory. This
makesa distinctionbetweenthe formulationof the strategyandits
implementation.It is assumed
thatorganisations
changesuccessfullyif powerful
individualsidentify theright intentionof the overallfuture
shapeof the whole
organisationandspecifyin enoughdetailhow this is achieved.The cognitive
basisof this theoryis clear. Autonomousindividuals
to be ableto
areassumed
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model their organisationsfrom the position of the objective observer. They
thereforeseethe organisationas a cybernetic system. Sucha systemsability to
predict the future is crucial to control an organisationthat is understoodin this
way (Stacey,2000: 52).
I can seethat if CHI believe this is how organisationsfunction, it makessensefor
them to look for strategicplans,to set targets,and assumea cause-and-effect
relationshipbetweenthe two. With this perspective,it would make senseto hold
the powerful few who arebelieved to be able to develop and implement such
plans to accountwhen they fail to materialise. It also meansthat if 'my' strategic
plan fails to deliver it must be becausemy plan, or the way I implementedit, was
'wrong'. This is very powerful in terms of allocating blame to a few senior
executives. In the caseof the NHS, staff turnover at this level is high. It is easy
to seewhy. But what if it is the underpinningtheory that is at fault, rather than
theseindividuals?

This insight leadsto a brief discussionwith my colleaguesabout the recognition
of how powerful strategicchoice theory is in the NHS. I also seethat if I am to
follow this line of enquiry I needto explore more deeply other perspectivesfrom
writers who contendthe validity of this approach.
What other authors are saying on strategy

Conceptof configuration as a developmentof the ideas of contingency and
congruence
This approachis concernedwith 'getting it all together' (Mintzberg, 1989). Such
-,
authorsclaim to radically challengestrategicchoice theorists. Configuration is
usually describedas a pattern of structure,culture, strategycontrol system
featuresor other organisationalfeaturesappropriateto a specific
environment.
Theseare then usedto classify organisations.
For exampleMiller (1986) identifies:
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a Smallfirms in nichemarketswith simplestructuresin fragmentedindustries
0 Large machinebureaucraciesin stableconcentratedindustrieswith high entry
A

barrierspursuing cost leadershipstrategies
m Organic 'adhocracies'where the strategyis differentiation through innovation
in embryonicor growth industries
m Large companiespursuingdiversification strategiesin mature industrieswith
divisionalised conglomeratestructures.
Proponentsof this approachuse theseassumptionsto make prescriptionsabout
how to designsystemsto deliver the strategy. This typically includes the
functional
hierarchical
bureaucracy.Having identified a
establishmentof a
reporting structureof an organisationto fit a particular strategy,other authors
move to identify the cultures,attitudesand beliefs that people within the
organisationneedto sharein order to realise that strategy. For example,Handy
(1981) identifies four cultural categories:
"

The power culture

"

The role culture

"

The task culture

a The personculture.
Other authorscategorisethe strategicstyle of organisations. Mintzberg & Waters
(1985) identify eight styles of strategicmanagementwhich they relate to the kind
of environmentthat managersface. Mintzberg (1991) also distinguishesbetween
five types of organization:simple structures,machinebureaucracies,professional
bureaucracies,divisionalised structuresand 'adhocracy'. Other authorsdescribe
different ways of categorisingstrategicmanagementstyle (Miles & Snow, 1978;
Goold & Campbell, 1987).

Someauthorsdo pay attentionto managinguncertainsituations.Weick (2001)is
significant since he treats strategyas improvisation. Hamel & Prahalad(1989)
have conductedresearchinto Westernand Easternconcepts
of competitive
strategy. They describetwo contrastingmodels: the Westernone that centreson
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the problem of maintaining strategicfit, and the Easternone focusing on the
problem of leveragingresources.The emphasisof eachis different. The Western
focuseson trimming ambitionsto match availableresources,the searchfor
advantagesthat are inherently sustainable,the searchfor niches,the reduction of
financial risk, consistencybetweencorporateandbusinesslevels through
conforming to financial objectives. The secondemphasisesleveragingresources
to reachthe many unobtainablegoals, acceleratingorganisationallearning to
outpacecompetitors,a questfor new rules that can devaluethe incumbent's
advantages,reducing competitive risk by ensuringa well-balancedportfolio of
advantages,with businesscorporateconsistencycoming from allegianceto a
particular strategicintent.
In reflecting on thesedifferent approachesand the distinctions betweenthem, it
strikesme that all are struggling with the notion of teleological causality or, 'Why
do things becomethe way they are?' in organisations. I can seethat answering
this questionbecomescrucial. I mention it here since it seemsto me that strategic
choicetheory assumesthe future is predictable and there is a 'right way' of doing
things that will guaranteesuccess.In this casestrategyis determinedin advance
andmerely requirescareful executionto guaranteeresults. Contingencytheorists
take accountof a wider rangeof factors which they say determinethe type of
strategythat should be employed. The managementrole is thereforeto analyse
the type of organisationand then designa strategyand organisationalstructure
that is appropriate. Again, this also suggeststhere is a 'right way' of proceeding.
This is done in responseto the perceptionof organisationalneedand demonstrates
flexibility
than the strategicchoice model.
more
Thosementionedin the third group of theoristspay attention to the human
relationship issuesand make referenceto organisationalcultures. Again, there is

oftenan assumptionthat,if onecandeterminethe "right' organisationalculture,
success
will follow. Thereis a belief thatsuchculturescanbe engineered
into
by powerfulindividuals. Hamel& Prahalad(op. cit.) draw attention
organisations
to thedifficultiesof maintaininga competitiveadvantage
basedon only the tried-
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setting stretch
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I can seethat the NHS, like industry, is struggling with the notion of how to
kind
I
improve
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of strategic
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see
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be
to
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struggling answersimilar questions
serviceseems
industry - i. e., Where do new ideasand creativity come from? How can we build
theseinto our strategies?As I recapon thesealternativeperspectivesto strategic
in
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I
about our
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management,
impede
fact
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that
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the kind of interactionsI dQscribed.
Benefits of systems thinking
When I link strategic theories, systems, Gabrielle's complaint and the approach of
CHI, I see that what unites the theories described is that all these authors describe
kind
'system'
of one
or another. I appreciate that, as with
organisations as a
has
thinking
enhanced and developed
scientific management, systems
in
in
Scientific
management assisted efficiency gains,
understanding management.
and systems thinking has contributed through emphasising the importance of
interaction and the consequent design of regulatory procedures which have helped
improvement
in
in
and
reliability
and
continuity
an
self-regulation
secure
organisations. Second, through thinking in terms of interconnections and raising
awarenessof causal links that are distant in space and time, managers are alerted
to the unintended and unexpected consequencesof their actions. Finally, the
awarenessthat managers themselves are also part of the systems they are
identifying and designing can lead to greater attention to matters of participation
and ethics (Stacey, 2000: 81).
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Yet in spite of this appreciationof someof the usesof systemstheory, I feel a
senseof growing frustration in my writing at this point as I strugglewith these
complex theoriesand wonder why I felt it was important to explore them here. I
dominant
I
increasingly
discourse
in
Health
Service
the
that
the
as
am
concerned
am experiencingit seemsto be constructinga kind of reality in which participants
talk aboutwhat is happeningin practice as if it really is a system. If I take this
perspectiveit is easierto seewhy I might spenda lot of my working time writing
strategicdocuments,settingtargetsfor otherswho have to implement them and
measuringto ensureprogresshasbeenmade. I assumeotherswill follow the
plan. It could also invite thoseaboveme to assumethat, if the plan goeswrong, it
is the fault of the planners. I am beginning to sensethat this approachis very
powerful in terms of holding individuals responsibleor, more specifically, a
framework for allocating blame when mistakesoccur. For me at this point in time,
thereis one areaof my work which seemsto be so fraught with relationship
difficulties and the notion of 'blame' that I feel compelledto write about it as a
way of trying to reconcile a notion of 'strategy' with what is happeningin my
daily life.

Complaining about Complaints
I am rapidly concluding the meeting I am chairing, as I have a train to catch for
anotherone in London. My mobile phonerings. It's Mike, one of my team.
'Can you talk?' he asks. Sensingfrom the tone of his voice that somethingis
wrong, I immediately say yes and leave the meeting to find a private place to talk.
'It's Complaints', he says. 'Gretel saysKevin has goneballistic. ' My heart sinks,
and I swearsilently to myself. Here we go again, I think. I listen to Mike and feel
a rush of sympathyfor him. It's the usual story: someletters have goneto the
bossfor signing and they have beenrejected. It's not just one or two, he says
wearily. He sentthe whole pile back. I know that Mike and the teamhave
worked really hard on these. In order to improve on the rejection rate over recent
monthswe have been introducing increasingly complex quality assurance(QA)
processes.We have agreedthat the final draft of every letter also comesto me for
checking,which has led to a massiveincreaseof my own workload.
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I ask, 'Why have they beensentback?' Mike has only had a quick look at them.
Someare typos, he says,and othershe needsto look at more closely. I ask what it
heavy
in
been
have
just
he
hesitates.
Some
pen
overwritten
sayson the othersand
he
He
is
doesn't
them',
the
says.
with
matter
say what
andunderlined-'It
I
Dutchman"'.
has
been
I'm
QA'd,
"If
'This
then
this
a
one says,
continues:
both
line
bad.
is
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this
the
to
are
and
we
repeats
pause seekclarification as
from
he
'
'I
I
Karen,
for
'Listen
to
think
ought resign
says, really
silent
a moment.
the acting post -I feel this is getting really personaland I am beginning to think
that no matter what we do it will never be good enough.' He apologisesfor the
typos and is angry with himself for missing them. One was an incorrect date
final
had
for
QA
letters
Some
to me as
had
I
the
come
a
not
of
which
also missed.
the teamwere anxiousthat if they did, they would breachthe twenty-day deadline
for response-a national target.
Mike makestwo main points to supporthis belief his resignationis needed. There
hasbeenan exchangeof c-mails betweenthe boss,the team and himself with
had
become
in
the complaints
to
very
aggressive
respect a very angry patient who
teamoffice. The team had beenterrified by this individual who had demanded
been
lost.
had
had
for
boss
The
that
refusedto
reimbursement someproperty
been
had
items
(rightly
in
there
the
sanctionpayment
my view, as
was no proof
lost). The team were extremely agitatedby this gentlemanand had the perception
that seniormanagementeither did not understandhow dangeroushe was, or did
between
I
The
the
the
and
situation
see
relationship
care.
not
e-mails exacerbated
all parties deterioratingstill further. I think Mike sensesthis. In someway I think
he feels that the rejectedpile is as a consequenceof the boss feeling angry with
him abouthis e-mail. I know the bossis - he has e-mailedme about it and his

toneindicateshe hastakenoffenceandviewsMike's approachasinsubordinate.
I canseewhy. I find myselfseeingbothviewpointsandbeingableto empathise
thingsneverseemto me to be asblack andwhite aseveryoneelseseesthemonce
I startaskingquestions.I alsoseetheteam'sview. Theyseldommeetthe boss-
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dealinginsteadthrough his PA. They say shehastold them he won't meet them
to discusscomplaints- he wants to seeme and the Medical Director next month.
Mike also has a concernthat the team will neverbe able to write letters to mimic
the style of Kevin's PA, Gretel. A number of the letters coming back have clearly
beeneditedby her and he feels this demonstratesthe boss's lack of confidencein
the team. He is quite seriousaboutresigning, saying he will just have to live with
the dent to his professionalpride and go back to his previous post. I am alarmed
by this recentturn of events. I had felt he was growing well into the post and
exhibited a degreeof enthusiasmthat I had not expectedfor the complaintspart of
his work. I had secondedhim in becauseof his expertisein Clinical Risk
Management(CRM) and had beensurprisedby his innovative ideason how to
improve the complaintsprocess. But what had really surprisedme was how he
was engagingwith the complainantsin someof the joint meetingswe did
together. I had pigeonholedhim asbeing better on analysisand synthesisof audit
and risk-relatedissuesand strong on teaching. Yet he was doing well in coaching
skills and quite sophisticatedcounselling-typesituations,which I had not
anticipated. I found myself feeling responsiblefor his collapsein self-confidence,
as I had encouragedhim to take on the role. I was also extremely anxious about
if he was adamantabout going back to his former job. The
the consequences
complaintsare consuminga disproportionateamount of all the senior team's time
and energy. If he pulled out now, this would compromisethe whole service still
further. The team's morale is rock bottom for a number of complex reasons. I
felt that Mike's supportwas keeping them going and I thought if he left most of
the small team would soon seekjobs elsewhere. In our ensuingconversationI
attemptedto rebuild someof his confidenceand convince him that resigning was
not necessary.

The team meeting

Mike, Ellie andI met the next dayto chatthroughdifficulties andplanwhat to do
aboutthem. Theyshowme their actionplan andtalk me throughthe numerous
processstepsthey areworkingthroughwith the teamto improvethings. I am
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have
by
dedication
They
their
somereally good
and professionalism.
struck
ideas. They have also clearly beenworking hard with a demoralisedteam.
Building confidenceand capacityappearsto be a problem. We all express
bringing
in
long
taking
time to get
that
the
systems
we
are
are
a
exasperation
new
going. The quality of the complaint investigationsin the directoratesis still poor,
in spite of new guidancescopingthe questionsmore carefully. Time scalesare
not being met and it is impossibleto meet the national standard(respondingto
complaintswithin twenty days), as the investigationsare not completedin time.
Even within the complaintsteam itself, agreedinitiatives such as fast-tracking
6easy'complaints,and prioritising those coming close to the twenty-day limit, do
not seemto be being followed. Inevitably the conversationturns to the skills of
thosewithin a comparativelynew team.
What I don't sharewith them at that point is a seriesof e-mails and conversations
with the boss,who hasbecomeincreasingly exasperatedwith the poor quality of
lettershe is being askedto sign off. We all sharehis concern they are all poor.
He has told the Medical Director and me that unlesswe 'sort it out' within six
months,he will take it out of our directorateand put it somewhereelse. This has
clearly addedto my own anxiety about recent events. The bossrefers to
complaintsas our 'Achilles heel'. I have a senseof dejh vu and reflect inwardly
history
the
on
of this function. The function hasbouncedbackwardsand forwards
betweenthe CEO's office and my Directorate severaltimes. Eachtime the move
hasbeenan attemptto resolvewhat hasbeenperceivedas poor performance.
What on earthkeepsgoing wrong?

I keepthinkingbackto a commentfrom oneof theprofessorson the Doctoratein
Managementprogramme. He drew our attention to the importanceof seeing
organisationalissuesas fluid phenomenathat needto be managedrather than
thinking about them as problems that can be solved. He said:
Thosewho get immobilised and defensiveand angry in
organisationsare
thosewho seethe world as a place filled with problems that can be
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do
behave
in that way... they tend to repeat
solved... problems not
themselves...problemsare simply momentsin interpretationof process.
This resonatedprofoundly with me, as I seewe have developeda patternof
dialogueover the yearswhere we think about complaintsas a function that canbe
'fixed'. I am againbeginning to seethat many of the difficulties that havebeen
exposedthrough my narrative are groundedin a way of thinking that is basedon
systemsmethodology.
Complaints and systems thinking
Our problem solving is clearly based on systems thinking in a number of ways.
Targets are set (for example, the twenty-day response time). We monitor and
report against these. This acts as a trigger to attempt to bring targets back within
normal levels if they fluctuate from the norm. We have taken quite a mechanistic
view in attempting to understand the 'root cause' of what went wrong with the
system (i. e. a cybernetic system).

In readingaroundsystemsthinking in more depth, I discover that systems
theoristsare not all linked to the cyberneticmodel. I mention them here since I
feel it is important to appreciatethe distinctions and note that there are other
approachesto understandingorganisationin the NHS. Theseare very different
from the current discourseI have describedthat underpinsmuch current policy in
the NHS, which leadsto us adopting our strategicapproachto complaints
managementas a cybernetic system.

Learning organisations/dynamic systems

Otherauthorsdescribedifferentwaysof understanding
organisational
change.
The notion of 'a learning organisation' hasbeenwritten about extensivelyover
the last decade. The main difference betweenproponentsof learning
organisationaltheory and strategicchoice theory lies in their definition of
interaction. The former seeinteraction in systemicterms, but the systemstheory
is systemsdynamicsrather than cybernetics. However, both
sharea cognitivist
view of humannature, and the way systemsdynamics is interpretedas feedback
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(Weick
1979,
structuresretains an essentiallycyberneticperspectiveon control
Senge 1990).

I seethat both strategicchoice and organisationallearning theory use systems
theory in a way that retains a link with cyberneticsby seeingsystemsdynamicsin
feedbackterms. The theory of human natureis heavily basedin cognitivism, but
in the latter group a constructivist's slant is introducedin that mental models are
usedto explain how featuresare selectedfor attention- thus involving
constructionrather than purely representingexperience. Humanistic psychology
is relied upon more strongly than in strategicchoice theory. So in this model, our
approachto complaintswould place greateremphasison changingpeople's
attitude andbehaviour or changingtheir 'mental model'. Current policy
documentsare repletewith the notion that organisationscan and should 'learn
lessons'from complaintsand incidents. Theseascribehuman characteristicsto an
is
described
if
that
organisation
as it were an organic entity. Otherschallengethis
notion as nonsensical,citing evidencethat such analogiesare simply not valid
(Stacey,2003).

Open systems
Von BertalanfFy(1968) has postulatedthe notion that all organisms,as well as
humanorganisationsand societies,are open systems. They are systemsin that
they consistof a number of sub-componentsthat are interrelatedand
interdependenton eachother. They are openin that they are connectedto their
environments,or suprasysterns,of which they are a part. Each subsystemhas a
boundaryseparatingit from other subsystems,and systemshave boundaries
betweenother systems. Open systemtheory in itself allows for a completely
different view of human naturethan the cognitivists and humanists. Greater
emphasisis placedupon consciousprocesses,the effects of anxiety and the everpresentpossibility of defensiveand aggressivebehaviour. The notion that
humansbehaverationally and altruistically is challengedand the capacity for
learning is viewed as fragile. Attention is focusedon power and dysfunctional
behaviourin a way that the cognitivist and humanistic assumptionsof other
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theoriesseldomacknowledge. Open systemstheory also paysmore attentionto
the micro level than cyberneticsand systemsdynamicsthrough paying attention
to the subsystemsof which the whole is composed. Insights from suchmodels
in
is
happening
involve
the
the
team
to
understandwhat
would
me working with
power relationshipsthat leadsto the kind of behavioursI have described. It
placeslessemphasison 'redesigning' the whole complaintsprocess(something
the governmentis currently attemptingto do) and more on the micro-interaction.
On reflecting on thesetheories,I sensethat problems seemto arisewhen we start
talking about the humanbeings within theseprocessesas if they were a system.
This is profoundly different from humanbeingsusing systemsin their work. It is
from
do
human
beings
that
not automatically follow
evident
my experience
instructions,as the often cited exampleof a cybernetic system,a central heating
does.
is
have
done
Yet
in
'problems'
to
these
system
what we
response many of
attemptto set greaterand more prescriptive rules.
People as parts of a system?
During my conversationwith the boss,he had said that if he moved the
complaintsfunction, it would not be with the samepeople and specifically
mentionedthe complaintsmanager. Sharonhad been appointedinto the post
severalmonthspreviously. Shehad worked in a morejunior position within
complaintsat the time of the merger, andwas previously a very experiencedSister
in A&E. Two team membersfrom the SometownUniversity Hospitals NHS
Trust had left when we merged and the other post holder at the Anytown end had
also gone. Sharonactedup into the new post for three months with a PA who was
alreadyundergoinga capability proceduredue to poor performance. The whole
complaintsfunction had beendecimated. Shewas the only applicant for the post
had
beenwidely advertised. Complaints is not a popular speciality and
which
teammembersbum out quickly as a consequenceof dealing with the anger and
frustration of patientsand staff alike. Shehad been appointedbecauseher
interpersonalskills are excellent and the panel had beenimpressedby her
creative
ideasaroundhow to take the service forward. It was recognisedthat she
would
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had
improving
her
letter-writing
havedevelopment
andshe
skills needed
needs,as
not run a complaintsteambefore. My perceptionfrom my own interactionswith
her,wasthatshehadthe capabilityto developinto thepost. Unfortunately,
had
been
because
the
ableto
she
not
of
sheervolumeof workloadandvacancies,
takeanytime out for her own development,
particularlyaroundletter-writing
skills. Sheherselfwasbecomingfrustratedbecauseshewassobusytrying to
'fix' thingsthatweregoingwrongthatsherarelyhada chanceto put her new
goodideasinto practice.
Partly playing devil's advocate,andbasedon my dealingswith Kevin, (where I
experiencehe often makesthreatsbut seldomcarriesthem through,) I ask him in
my one-to-onemeeting if he wants me to sack Sharon. This was becausein an
earlier e-mail he wrote that if he moved complaints out of my directorate,
performanceissueswould needto be addressedwith individuals and 'staff will be
re-deployedor contractsterminated'. I make the point that if that is the solution
we do not needto move the whole function. I can sack or redeploy them. He
immediately replies that is not what he wants and seemsshockedat the
suggestion. I wonder what elsehe could have meantby his e-mail. Still, I am
have
I
forced the issuesince from my previous experienceof how he
pleased
know
I
he is unlikely to raise it again for a while.
works
I am thinking of this as I am discussingthe problems with Mike and Ellie. They
are of the view that we have not given Sharona proper chance. Mike showsme
the figures he hasbeen collecting. For the first time in a year, the complaints
teamwas fully recruited. Although new membersneededdevelopmentand
induction, in the month where they had a full team, the responserate went up to
seventypercent. This has fallen off again sincebecauseof sicknessand leave. I
agreewith them it is inappropriateto blame one individual for a processthat is
dependenton so many different variables. Since we have not been able to give
her the developmentagreedaspart of her induction, or a fully inducted workforce
with the capacityneededto run an expandingservice,we agreeit is much too
form
to
early
a view on her perfon-nancein the role. In writing this, I seehow
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individuals'
is
in
We
talk
thinking
about
my work.
powerful systems
'performance' as though it were a faulty gearbox. If we replacean individual with
a new one, everythingwill work well again.
We updatethe latest action plan and agreesomedeadlines. Many of the actions
involve strengtheningthe processand systemsfor managingcomplaints. The
teamhas startedprocessmapping and looking at sometime lines in order to
improve performance. Mike will monitor these. We also expressour
have
be
A
QA
to
that
the
a
all of us
process. problem seems
exasperationwith
different perceptionof what a 'good' complaintsletter should look like. We also
have different ideasaboutwhat needsto be coveredby the investigation. This is
mirrored all the way up the line by everybodywho QAs and changesresponses.
Thosewriting the letters and reports are becomingincreasingly discouragedand
dernotivatedas thereis a lack of consistencyabout what they are being askedto
This
letter
'right'
They
training
the
to
or
report.
want
on
write
a
way
produce.
divergent
Indeed,
impossible
because
have
to
views.
such
proves
give,
we all
they are pointing to inconsistenciesfrom thoseof us who QA the letters ourselves.
When the boss,myself or other senior team memberssendletters back, and it
comesback for a secondtime to QA, we have often changedthings we had not
alteredoriginally - which meansit has to go back to a third cycle. We conclude
(somewhatillogically I now think as I write this) that we all needto tighten up on
the QA process.

TheQA processof the lettersis a spectacular
exampleof how this way of
thinkingcannotyield theresultsit intends.Addingmorecheckingstepsinto the
processseemedto causemorestresswithin the systemandpeoplefelt
increasinglyunderpressure.We discoveredthattherewasno 'right' way of
letter.
I do not meanthe issuesof grammar,spelling,etcanda generally
writing a
coherentresponse.I amtalkingmoreaboutthe complexitiesof oneperson's
perceptionaboutthekind of lettera complainantwould want to receive.
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The complexity is further compoundedsince it is not only the complainantwho
will have a view on the letter but the staff that arebeing complainedabout. There
is a precariousbalancein many responsesbetweenaddressingthe patients'
concernsand ensuringstaff complainedabout are alsojustly treated. It is often
impossibleto judge, in the absenceof any other witnesses,whether or not (for
example)a doctor was rude to a patient. A doctor may threatento take legal
adviceif we apologisedon his behalf, if he views this asunnecessary.Yet
without somekind of apology,the patient will seeit as a cover-up,feel affronted
and suspectwe haven't believed them.
The seductiveidea that we can 'fix' complaintsby introducing a 'perfect' system
is one that I am coming to the conclusionis not helping us explain what is
happening. I do believe there is much we can to do improve our internal
processes.Spendingso much time QAing and patching up bad work prevents
attentionbeing paid to the relational aspectsof working with patientsand staff on
a case-by-casebasis and beginning to put things right. Yet as I readmore around
systemsthinking I note that one strandof this discipline seemsto attemptto
addressthe weaknessesI have describedwhen applying systemicideasfrom
natural scienceto human critical systemsin organisations.
Critical systemsthinking
Early systemstheorists(cybernetics,systemsdynamics and generalsystems
theory) havebeen criticised for implying that organisationsare like organic
physical entities, with clear boundaries,structuresand functions, becausethis
limits the domain of effective application. Concernswere also expressedat hard
systemstheoristsdescribingindividuals as deterministic thinking machinesand
ignoring the aspectsof emotion, conflict, politics, culture
and ethics. Hence the
critics of hard systemsthinking were taking a much more social perspective.
West Churchman(1968,1970) focusedon boundariesand ethics: Ackoff (1981,
1994)focusedon interactive planning and Checkland(1981,1983) developed
soft
systemsthinking. He arguedthat very few real-world situationsallowed one to
think of systemswith clearly defined goals and objectives. I describecritical

systemshere since I seethat the main approachesto strategicmanagementare
basedon systemsthinking. Therefore it is important that I understandhow this
thinking hasbeenevolving and what the implications are for my practice.
Therehasbeena movementaway from a realist to an idealist view of systems.
Theseauthorsdo not postulatethat a systemactually exists,but that systemscan
be understoodasmental constructs. To qualify as systems,mental constructs
would needto constitutemeaningful wholes producedby interacting ideas,
beliefs, habits, values,etc. They describethe constructionof systemsmodelsto
facilitate the processof creating solutions to problemsand changesto
organisationsand societies. As it can be seen,two forms of causality are applied
to suchmodels- firstly the model that follows the rules of interaction. Secondly
the constructorof the model somehowstandsoutsideto constructthe rules. No
paradoxis noted,thus soft systemsthinkers think in terms of causaldualisms,as
do hard systemstheorists. In hard systemsthinking, processmeansinteraction
betweenreal parts to producea system. In human terms,processis
straightforwardinteractionbetweenpeople in which they togetherproducea real
systemof which they are a part. In soft systemsthinking:
interaction betweenideas,values,power positions and so
process
means
...
on, to producewhole conceptualand value systems,or paradigms. Social
and mental interaction betweenpeople is thought of asproducing
conceptualwholes of somekind. (Stacey,2000: 193)
In writing this I can also seesomeinfluence of secondorder soft and critical
thinking systemsupon the CHI approach. I seean ideological position in relation
to improvement,patient freedom and liberation, and participation of patients and
staff. They seemkeen to develop the social and participative aspectsof decision
making and problem solving in organisations. I seethis illustrated when they
make referenceto the importanceof our Board having a 'vision' for the
organisation. This for me createsan interesting paradoxbetweenmixing hard and
soft systemstheory. Thus on one hand they stressthe need for a powerful few to
set a vision and direction, while on the other hand espousingvalues of public
participation.
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To concludehere,I seesomeparallels betweenthe assumptionsmade about
in
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for
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effect
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We are talking aboutour complaintsdepartmentand Trust as if it really is a
system. Targetsand objectivesare derived from the NHS or local strategicplans.
Hierarchical structuresestablishdetailed setsof proceduresfor measuringand
comparingoutcomes,with systemsbeing designedto monitor movementtowards
the detailedobjective. Softer elementssuch asbelief systems,power and
belief
in
Under
the
a
managementstyle are also prescribed much
sameway.
such
systemthe logical conclusionif it appearsnot to be working is to changethe
managementteam,to sackthose 'in charge' or 'design in' a new set of cultural
valuesthrough a new 'vision'. There is a growing discoursein the NHS that is
challengingthe validity of such approaches.This is led by a group of writers who
claim that the scienceof complex adaptivesystems(CAS) offers radically new
insights into strategicmanagementthat overcomethe limitations of other authors
cited earlier.
Changing thinking in the NIIS? -A complexity perspective
Two yearsago I attendedan Institute of Quality and Healthcareconferencein
Bologna. I had signedup for a one-daymini-course with Paul Plesk, as a number
of colleagueshad strongly recommendedthis after hearing him speakbefore. I
was interestedin attendingas I had heardhe had a lot to say about chaostheory
and complexity science. I had also heardthat he was advising the Departmentof
Health on a modernisationprogramme,and since this was likely to inforin future
policy this raisedmy curiosity further. His presentationstyle was flamboyant and
entertainingand I recall a number of us being excited about someof the ideashe
was proposing. It did seemto offer us somekind of alternativeway of making
senseof someof our experiencesin organisations. Plesk appealedto CAS as a
mechanismfor offering new and different insights into how changehappensin
organisations. Plesk is becoming recognisedas an authority on the subject in
NHS circles. I was curious that so few people in the audiencechallengedthe
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his
insights
into
he
in
managingchangeand strategic
ways which validated
developmentin organisationsthrough appealingto CAS. However, sincethis is a
field very few of us were familiar with, it was perhapsnot surprising.
I have discoveredthat complexity sciencecannotbe treatedas though it were a
fact
is
do.
from
Aside
this
the
although
monolithic consensus,
what many writers
that nearly all authorscall for thinking about managementas a self-organising
systemthat producesemergentoutcomesas a replacementfor mechanistic
thinking, the rangeand spectrumof both the scienceitself and its interpretations
by various writers is vast. Suchwriters appearto draw on three strandsof
complexity science:
9 Chaostheory (Gleick, 1988; Stewart, 1989).
Dissipative structuretheory (Prigogine 1997;Prigogine & Stengers1984).
The theory of CAS (Reynolds, 1987; Ray, 1991; Gell-Mann, 1994;Holland,
1995).

Having readmore widely aroundthe subjectI was interestedto seehow these
comparedwith someof Plesk's interpretations. Since this seemedto be important
with respectto my central themeof strategyand making senseof my narrative
aroundcomplaints,I undertook a critique of an article he had written in an
influential book Beyondthe Quality Chasm(Plesk, 2001). What I found
fascinatingwas that ideasthat on first hearinghad appealedto me and felt
relevantto my practice, I now challengedstrongly with respectto his
interpretationof complexity science.

I recognisethatpartof this reactionis dueto my thinkingbeinginfluencedby
otherauthors,notablyStacey,Griffin & Shaw(2000). In this book I was
fascinated
by their expositionof thethemeof 'teleology'. It wasnot a word I was
familiarwith. It stemsfrom the Greekword 'telos', which meansthe goalor end
for the sakeof which an actis understood.The proponentsof a complex
responsive
falling
processes
into
approachdescribeteleologicalperspectives
as
two categories(Staceyet al., 2000:14). First, somekind of movementinto the
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future is assumed- with a key distinction as to whether their movementis
consideredto be toward:
"A

known state;or
An unknown state.

"

Second,they seekto establishthe reasonfor the movementinto the future through
distinguish
'.
is
They
'For
the
sakeof what a phenomenonmoving?
asking,
in
future
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the
that
order
phenomenon moving
whether
assumed
to realise:
Someoptimal arrangements

"
"A

chosengoal

"A

form
itself
mature
of
Continuity and transformationof identity.

"

Staceyidentifies five causalframeworksto answerthe abovequestionsin
different ways. Theseinclude:
"

Secularnatural law teleology

"

Rationalist teleology

"

Formative teleology

"

Transformativeteleology

"

Adaptionist teleology.

The first three of theseframeworks assumemovementtowards a known future
but
has
different
for
each
state,
a
reason that movement. The final two assumea
future.
I
towards
movement
an unknowable
connectthis back to my observations
on the strategictheoristsearlier - and the struggle with the questionof why
become
organisations
what they are. I seethat the different answersthey have to
this questionaffect the assumptionsthey make on the shapestrategicplanning
could take. I can seeI needto answerthis question for myself if I am to validate
my own approachto strategy. If the future is unknowable,how can I plan for it?
I undertook a critique of the article by Plesk in order to explore which teleological
he
is
taking in what he describesas 'a theoretical framework for
perspective
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(Plesk,
implications'
its
design
the
complex
systems
practical
approaching
of
and
2001: 309). 1 concludedit would be unfair to criticise him for not paying
attentionto teleological cause,sincethis was clearly not an issuehe soughtto
addressin his paper. Yet this causesdifficulty for me since I feel he contradicts
someof his own argumentsas a consequence.He cites CAS as indicating that the
future is unknowable;he is critical of systemsdesignerswho design complex
humansystemsas if the parts and behaviour are predictable,and notesthat
fundamentallythey are not. Later in the article he cites Holland (1995) and the
Darwinian notion of survival of the fittest (i. e. adaptiveteleology). He usesthis
asvalidation for his belief that you can enhancethe spreadof 'good ideas' and
impedethe spreadof 'not-so-goodideas'. Yet this implies that one can know in
advancewhether an idea is good or bad -a notion I would challenge. Later in the
he
paper advocatesthe adoptionof 'simple rules'. This is formative teleology sinceit implies a blueprint or plan that is alreadyenfolded. He states,'selforganisinginnovation occurring in the healthcaresystemsuggeststhere is an
implicit set of simple rules alreadyin place.' This strikes me as inconsistentwith
his argumentof an unpredictablefuture. He then shifts to a rationalist teleology
by suggestingthat certain individuals can changethe rules and asks,'Who should
take on the role of continuing to evolve the plan as the CAS plays itself out?'
(Plesk,2001: 317).

What he doesnot do is explain how thesehidden 'simple rules' cameto be there,
or how they can be discovered,or why he thinks certain individuals can change
them. My understandingfrom the thinking on complex responsiveprocessesof
relating, and using a strandof complexity scienceknown as dissipative structure
theory, is that the 'rules' emergeas a result of human, local interaction. Because
they emerge,they thereforecannotbe predicted.
Understanding the importance of teleology
As I rereadthe list of five causalframeworks and reflect on Plesk's article, I
instantly make a connectionwith my first work experience
with the 'Working
Live' TheatreCompanyas part of the Doctorate in Management
programme. I
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havebeenstruggling enormouslyto understandwhy an understandingof
teleology is in any way relevant to my practice. If I am honest,I was struggling
definitions
different
terms, which soundedvery
to
the
the
of
even remember
academic. I had beenquite ashamedabout my struggle and was worried I was
had
I
the
to
on
convincedmyself that
going show myself up
programme.
everybodyelseunderstoodit. This was playing on my mind as we were watching
a seriesof short plays producedby 'Working Live'. The format was similar to the
work we did in Anytown, with the audiencemaking suggestionsto the actorson
how to changethe scenes.I found myself becomingincreasingly frustratedwith
the managementconsultantsin the audience. It seemedto me that they had a
prescribedway of dealing with situationswhich was very alien to my own way of
working. I watchedas one went onto the stageto executethe proposals
found
frustration
I
it
her
I
to
suggested. must confess
amusing watch
surpriseand
as other people failed to act as shepredicted. Sheseemedgenuinelyperplexedby
this. Othersin the audiencethen startedcontributing. SuddenlyI had a moment
of illumination. It struck me how we were all talking as if there was a 'right' way
of dealing with the situation. Somehowby re-rehearsingit we would get
improvement. I understoodthis to be formative teleology where it is believed
we are moving towards a known state,the future already enfolded and thereforein
somewaypredictable.
Yet this form of thinking is not describingwhat I was seeingon the stagenor does
it describewhat I seein my everydaylife. What I was seeingin front of me, and
indeedI now feel I am experiencingin my practice, is transformativeteleology.
This meansa movementtowards a future that is under perpetualconstructionby
the movementof itself. There is no final state,only a perpetualiteration of
identity and difference, continuity and transformation,the known and the
unknown, at the sametime. The future is unknowable yet recognisable:
known/unknown. What I had initially viewed as a complex academictheory
suddenlybecameimportant to me becauseit drew my attention to somethingI had
not seenbefore. This was that systemstheory and complex responsiveprocesses
have a completely different conceptof 'process' and teleological
cause. In
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So I askmyself if Plesk's plurality of perspectiveswith respectto teleological
it
feel
I
that
to
strongly
causeand application my experiencereally matters?
in
links
how
in
to
strategy
mattersvery much answeringmy questionwith respect
helping me understandwhy things becomethe way they are in my Trust. In
thinking abouthumanorganisationsI seethat Plesk has taken human choice
(rationalist teleology) and substitutedthis for chancemutations (from adaptionist
teleology) whilst the 'simple rules' are chosenby him (which is a formative
teleologicalperspective). What this gives then is a causalframework which is
effectively the sameas the current dominant managementdiscourse,aboutwhich
Plesk (like myselo is critical, becauseit is built on the samecausalassumptions
imported from physics and engineering. Hence,although Plesk usesdifferent
jargon and calls for a 'new understandingof design', he still talks about
generating'a good enoughplan'. His belief that the answeris'to createthe
for
conditions self-organisationthrough simple rules under which massiveand
diverseexperimentationcan happen' (Plesk, 2001: 316) is still very much
groundedin the notion of systemsthinking, and somekind of external
interventionby a personor peopleunknown, which can, allegedly, transform that
system. I find myself strongly disagreeingwith his conclusions,as I believe this
fundamentallymissesthe point of how a CAS functions. I find that in seeking
alternativeexplanationsfor this teleological phenomenon,Staceyet al. (2000: 35),
Elias (1978), and Mead (1934) postulatea paradoxreflected in a different time
structureof action. The presentthen becomesnot simply a point in time but also
hasits own temporal structure.

They explain this in the following way:
What is happeninghere is truly paradoxical for the future is changingthe
pastjust as the past is changingthe future. In terms of the meaningthe
future changesthe past and the past changesthe future, and meaning lies
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circular
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point
not at a single
in which thereis the potential for transfortnationas well as repetition.
(Staceyet al., 2000: 35)
1ask myself if reflecting on 'time' is relevanthere? I feel strongly that it is very
is
This
Plesk's
both
to
to
article, and my practice.
relevant,
with respect critiquing
becausethe notion of time describedaboveis much more consistentwith the
from
the complexity sciences,than thoseof other writers advocatingthe
principles
is
fundamental
insight
from
'simple
For
this
that the past
the
me,
useof
rules'.
is
from
but
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both
important,
that
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the
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root of changecomes
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are
taking place in the living present. In terms of accountingfor my practice and
in
for
doing
implications
I
the
this
what am
professionalethics,
raisesprofound
here and now, or what I referred to in my last project as 'the real work' or what
Staceyrefers to as 'just getting things done anyway' (ibid.: 3).
I can seewhy I am struggling with theseconcepts. If, unlike Plesk, I can hold the
have
I
to explore what
this
paradoxof predictability and unpredictability,
means
control meansin situations. Taking the lessonsfrom complexity science,I see
how this way of thinking is unlikely to mean that a few powerful individuals alone
canbe 'in control' of their organisations. This is a radical challengeto much of
the leadershipthinking and the common managementdiscourse. It also raises
seriousquestionsabout the appropriatenessof corporategovernancearrangements
which place,by and large, sole responsibility for organisationalperfon-nancewith
the CEO and to a lesserextent other Board members. It also raisesethical issues
for all membersof such organisationswith respectto their own accountability for
what happensin organisationallife.

I find myselfconcludingthatPleskhasfundamentallymisunderstood
manyof the
key learningpointsfrom complexityscience.His interpretationsoverlookwhat
manyotherwritersaresayingaboutthe subject,andalsoappearto misinterpret
whatmanyof his sourcewritersaresaying(Prigogine,1997). As a consequence,
I feelhis descriptionsof the interpretationof this in termsof organisational.
life
arealsoflawed.
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Complexity at work
Stacey,Griffin and Shaw(2000) postulatean alternativeview, which they are
calling complexprocessesof relating. This is basedon a different teleological
cause,identified as transformativeteleology. The central proposition of
transformativeteleology is that human actions and interactionsareprocesses,not
systems,and the coherentpatterningof thoseprocessesis inevitably shapedby the
intrinsic capacityof interaction and relationship to form coherence.Henceit is
not causedby anything outsideof it or 'levels' aboveor below it. There is no
other 'it', other than the actual experienceof participantsin the living present.
I find this useful when thinking about complaints and incidents in health care and
it seemsa more helpful explanationfor my experiencethan Plesk, for reasons
identified above. In the past,therewas an emphasison blame and finding who
fault
(Kennedy,2001). Kennedy recommendedthat individuals should not
was at
be blamed for 'systemsfailures', and there is a strong emphasisnow on focusing
on strengtheningsystemsthat 'fail'. I was pleasedto seesomeattention to this, as
ethically I felt uncomfortablewith the former approach. My concernnow is that
thereis a dangerthat we abstractstaff as individuals from the processby our
tendencyto reify the 'system' as if it were a 'thing' with human characteristics.
Griffin writes about this powerfully in his book and illustrates how employeesuse
sucha defencemechanismto abrogatethemselvesof any personalaccountability
for actionstaken (by commissionor omission) in their working life. They blame
'the management'or 'the system' (Griffin, 2002).
To conclude,I can seethat my perspectiveand understandingon strategyhas
shifted. Themeshave emergedthat I wish to explore more deeply in Project
Three are:

Strategyasa mechanismfor holdingpeopleto account
Therole of systemsin emergentstrategy.
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PROJECT 3: AN EMERGENT APPROACH TO UNDERSTANDING
STRATEGY AND STRUCTURE THROUGH DIFFERING
PERSPECTIVES OF ACCOUNTABILITY AND PERFORMANCE

Emergence of organisational structure
The atmospherein the boss's office feels tenseand uncomfortable. I look round
at my Executivecolleagues.We are about to start a meeting to talk about
changingmanagementstructuresin our Trust. We are waiting for Miranda, the
new Director of Clinical Operations,who is late. I am feeling intensely irritated
by her latenessas this is an important meeting. Mary, the newly appointed
Director of PerformanceManagement,commentsquietly to me about her
exasperationwith wasting yet anotherhalf-hour as shehas so much work on her
desk. Other Directors are using the time to catchup on the myriad of things that
seemto be happeningacrossthe organisationat the moment. I reflect briefly on
the eventsof the last few weeksthat have got us to this point, in order to mentally
preparemyself for the forthcoming discussion.
I castmy mind back in time to a fortnight previously when we had our first of a
newly formed, weekly, one-hourExecutive Directors' meetingsstartedat
Miranda's request. I am not particularly happy about how thesemeetingshave
started. At the first one, Miranda tabled a paperoutlining a seriesof proposals
which quite radically changedthe managementstructure. Shewanted to increase
the numberof clinical directoratesfrom sevento ten and remove the role of
DirectorateNurse Managers(DNMs). I'd felt incandescentat the latter proposal
not leastbecauseshehad not discussedit with myself or the Medical Director
prior to the meeting. I had not been entirely surprisedby the suggestion-I had
had a steadystreamof worried nursemanagerscoming to seeme in the

preceding

week as apparentlyshehad beensharingtheseideas in the directoratemeetings. I
had felt this was inappropriateand unprofessional,both as shehad not discussed
the proposalwith me, and becauseof the impact on the DNMs who had already
had to reapply for their jobs eight months ago when
we mergedwith anotherNHS
Trust. I was also crossat the boss for letting her table the
paper. He had read it
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Hence,it would be us rather than him that had to confront her.
I seethe DNM role as extremely successful. It was introducedfive yearsago and
I had worked hard to convincecolleaguesof the benefits of strong, senior,local
nursingleadership. The subsequentwork producedby this group of managers
throughthe Strategyfor Nursing & Midwifery was commendedby the CHI. It
proved an excellentvehicle for successionplanning. Nursing in Sometown
University HospitalsNHS Trust now has a reputation of being strong,powerful
feels
Miranda
I
to
extremely
and effective - something
alludes and suspect
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managementbetweenthe Director of Nursing and Ward Sisters.

What is the causeof our 'performance' -the 'structure'
the'system'9.
or
.9
'individuals'?
Miranda's argumentfor the proposalsis groundedin her early observationsof our
Trust and comparisonswith the managementstructurein her previous Trust with
feels
which she
more familiar. Sheis also understandablyconcernedthat shehas
too many direct reportsto superviseand manage- thirty-two in total. She feels
uncomfortablewith our directorate'triumvirate' structurewhich has a doctor,
nurseand a GeneralManager(GM) working as equal partnersto maintain the
stewardshipof the Directorate. This had beenquite a radical proposalby our
CEO, and one I wholeheartedlysupportedin order to develop a diverse senior
teamwho work togetherto balancefinancial and clinical agendas,with no one
designatedindividual in overall charge. Miranda feels this arrangementleadsto a
lack of clear accountabilitybetweenthe individuals, and shewants to rectify the
situation. Shemakesthe point in her tabled paper that:
Within directorates,betweendirectors there is a belief that the current
triumvirate arrangementswork not becauseof the structure,rather because
of the personalrelationshipswithin the incumbentswithin it.
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for this reason. Crispin, the Medical Director, also agreesstrongly with my view.
Miranda's view is that for a structureto be robust there needsto be greaterclarity
in thejob descriptionsandreporting lines. This is in part her rationale for
descriptions
She
job
the
the
should
says
changing structureand responsibilities.
because
is
This
she
rely on clear accountabilitiesand not on relationships.
believesit may causeproblemsif individuals leave.
I look again at the sentencequoted above from Miranda's paper. It reminds me of
the old adage,'which camefirst - the chicken or the egg?'. I find myself
questioningthe assumptionsabout causeand effect inherent in her statement. I
wonderwhetherthe organisationalstructureis the causalfactor for more effective
teamwork,as Miranda is proposing? Or do the working relationshipsin some
way contrive to reshapethe organisational.structure? It seemsto me theseare
important questionsto answerif we are to arguefor a proposalthat we once again
changeour structure.

I notice that a particular way of talking about structuresseemsto predominate
amongstthe executiveteam. There is the belief that if we can get the structure
'right' then this will improve organisationalperformancein someway. We often
describethe organisationas a 'system', with the emphasison getting the
componentparts working smoothly together. As I seeit, this is a dominant
discoursein the NHS at the moment. The managementjournals are replete with
references(seePlamping, 1998and Solberg,2000) to 'whole systemsworking' which alludesto a pan-organisationalapproachto health care in which acute,
community and social careproviders work together 'in partnership' (Attwood &
Pritchard,2003). This way of viewing a 'whole' organisationreffies our
organisationalstructure. This has the powerful effect of leading us into a way of
thinking about structuresas if they were 'things' with attributes of their own. For
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delivering
is
'This
the
Miranda
performancewe
structure
not
says,
example,
her.
I
this
that
to
see
coming
am
colleagues
agree
with
of
need', and a number
This
the
thinking
way of
alienates peoplewho are working within a structure.
leadsto endlessconversationsabout structures,hierarchical charts,roles and
'the
directorates
how
that
we needso
many clinical
accountabilitiesand
ignores
its
improve
It
to
this
argument
organisation'will
performance. seems me
the fact that it is onlypeople in our organisationthat take action. I am arguing
that the organisationis not somethingthat has a 'mind' that can take action to
improve our performance.
I am remindedof Dombusch& Scott (1975) who challengethis way of thinking:
An organisationaldesignis not a monolithic entity. Any referenceto 'the'
organisationaldesign is misleadingbecauseit makesthe 'assumptionof
homogeneity' (Dombusch & Scott, 1975: 11)
This resonateswith me since I have also noticed that we are talking about
different parts of the organisationas 'performing' differently. Someare perceived
to be doing very well and othersless so. By homogenisingour analysisin this
way we avoid drawing attentionto thesedistinctions. This is important, since our
solutions(in the form of a new structure)assumesimilar homogeneity. For
later
I
example,
establishthat it is only two of the directoratesthat wish to make
changesto their nursing structures. One is becausethe GM herself wants to retain
part of the DNM portfolio; and anotherbecausethe specialistnatureof the
directoratewould like to use the Care CentreManagers. I feel this observationis
significant. I note how proposalsabout structureseemto be arising as a result of
individual preferences,prejudices,beliefs and other local influences,which are
locally negotiatedas part of an ongoing shift of power in groupsrather than (as
someof my colleaguesbelieve) becausewe 'design' and implement structure.
What is being proposedis the samestructure(without DNMs) for the total of ten
directorates. I am not persuadedby the argumentsthat we needten directorates
insteadof seven. I think that Miranda has made assumptionsabout the career
aspirations/preferences
of the current DNMs and GMs after brief conversations
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holders
her
how
She
them.
the
with
current post
presents argumentsand states
would be 'slotted into' the new roles. This new structure(she says)would clarify
lines of responsibility, reducethe ambiguity of the triumvirate structure,and
enableindividuals to be called to accountand be 'performancemanaged'.
I am cynical about this. This is the third restructuring I havebeenpart of in five
years. My experiencehasbeenthat eachtime, similar things are said. Many of
the managersinvolved in thesestructuresare still the same. Yet none of thesereorganisationsever seemsto lead to much difference about how we speakabout
our performance,nor do they seemto be able to demonstratea clear link with
improved performance. The directorateteamsare said 'not to have a grip on
have
been
I
performance'.
participating in conversationslike this over many
yearswithin the organisation. The explanationstend to fall into two categories:
we either blame the structure(i. e. the system)or converselyat other times the
peoplein the structure(often ourselves)are blamed for not delivering. So it
seemsthat we have a concernabout our performanceand what we are trying to
establishis who or what is responsiblefor this. I have come to realise that
addressingthis concernis a primary aim of this project.
Relationships and their influence on structure
My thoughtsreturn to the Monday meeting with the Executive. Although I feel
angry and upsetwhen Miranda tablesher restructuring paper, I am also conscious
of the importanceof maintaining relationshipswithin the new team. I recognise
within a split secondthat I have a choice of actively opposing all of the proposals
I
feel
doing
if
something
would
confident
necessary.However, I can also seean
fracture
in the executiveteambeing counterproductiveonly nine months
early
into an organisationalmerger. A number of us had arguedstrongly for Clinical
a
OperationsDirector. I feel it is important we make it work, as we believed
our
Trust
old
was disadvantagedby not having one.
I rememberthinking at this point abouthow crucial my
responseand reaction to
this situation is. I am mindful this is both with respectto the
relationship I needto
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form with Miranda,theimpactthis will haveon the restof theteamandthe
outcomeof anyforthcomingdecisionon people'sjobs androles. I amacutely
awareof my conflictingresponsibilitiesin this presentmoment,wantinga robust
structurefor Nursingwhilst recognisingthe importanceof my contributing
constructivelyto thenewly formingexecutiveteam. In searchingfor how to
I reflecton someof my readingfor theD.Man.
makesenseof this experience,
programmeon how otherauthorsdescribethis phenomenon.I wrotein my
secondprojectaboutteleology,i. e. the final causeor sakefor which our actionis
understood.I find myselfwonderingfor whatpurposewe arerestructuring?A
questionI struggledwith in ProjectTwo wason how I wascomingto understand
thethemeof strategyif I accepta key insightfrom complexityscience- thatthe
futureis paradoxicallyboth predictableandunpredictableat the sametime. I
struggleagainwith this questionin this momentthat for me somethingsfeel
familiarandothersalarminglyunfamiliar. I turn to MargaretWheatleyto inform
my understanding
of whatis happening.
Wheatley on 'presence'
Wheatleywrites aboutthe importanceof being presentin the moment and
learning to live with the unexpected. Shenotesthat being presentin the moment
doesn't meanthat we act without intention or flow directionlessthrough life
without any plans. Shestressesthe importanceof attending carefully to the
processby which we createour plans and intentions (i. e. structures). Shewrites:

We needto seetheseplans,standards,
organisationchartsnot asobjects
thatwe complete,but asprocesses
that enablea groupto keepclarifying
its intentandstrengthening
its connectionsto new peopleandnew
information healthyprocesses
better
create
relationshipsamongus,
...
moreclarity aboutwho we arc,andmoreinformationaboutwhat's going
on aroundus. With thesenewconnections,
we growhealthier.We weave
togetheran organisationasresilientandflexible asa spider'sweb.
(Wheatley,1999:145)
1find myselfagreeingwith her first statement:the notionof
a senseof process
seemsto makemoresenseto me thansomeothermechanistictheoriesof structure
which I describelater. However,I find myselfchallengingWheatley's
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interpretationof how complexity theory, structureand processwithin
from
is
It
to
that
this
seems
me
she
quote
assumingthat, through
organisations.
interpretation
of structuresand chartsto a view of this as a process,
shifting our
somethinghealthy is guaranteedto emerge. This in turn guaranteesa resilient and
flexible organisation. Theseobservationsdo not resonatewith my experienceat
key
insights
from
is
In
the
that
theory
complexity
science,
one
of
quantum
work.
matteris paradoxicallystableand unstableat the sametime. I feel Wheatley
idealisesone side of what I seeas a paradoxaroundcreationand stability. She
paysscantattentionto the negativeaspectof destructionand instability. What I
havecometo seethrough my reflections on my relationshipwith Miranda, is that
both stability and instability are presentat the sametime. I would refute very
healthy
leading
to somekind of harmony and
any
suggestion
of
processes
strongly
That
is
how
I describemy feelings where I perceivedthat
certainly
not
stability.
had
done
in recentyearscould potentially be destroyedby
I
the
work
much of
Miranda's proposedstructure. I experienceinsteadthat structuralchangeslike
theseinevitably lead to power shifts - with people often protecting their own selfinterest.

Introducing causality
I senseeveryoneis waiting for me to lose my temper with Miranda and get
defensiveaboutthe proposalsand the way shehas handledit. I know it will be
evidentI am angry and upset,but I take careto lower my voice and speakslowly
keen
This
is not easy. I am angry, but I
to
am
clearly
appear
and
professional.
-I
feel strongin the senseof being able to makemy casein more appropriateways
in
andnot this meeting. I say I am very concernedabout the proposalsbut as
Miranda hasnot discussedthesewith Crispin or myself it would be inappropriate
to commentfurther at this point. I suggestwe needto have more detailed
discussionsoutsidethe meeting.
My recollectionsof the previous two weeks and the first meetingjust described
interrupted
I
as
glanceagain at the clock - Miranda is now thirty-five minutes
are
late. Most of the team is expressingexasperationand I wonder
whether the
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last
flick
I
through
night's meeting.
my notes of
meetingwill go aheadat all.
Therehavebeensomeinterestingdevelopmentssince Miranda's initial proposal
two weeksago. I had suggestedthat someof us go out for an informal dinner and
try and developsomeproposalsthat would work for all of us. This had been
followed
it
and
we
up with anothermeeting of all the
moderatelysuccessful
executiveteam at Ian's, the Director of Facilities', house. Part of the dialogueat
Ian's meetinghad servedto inform Miranda's understandingabout the Trust. I
had beensurprisedat just how little shehad found out about the organisationor us
as a group of people. My own view was that sheshould have spentlonger doing
this - it was apparentshehad not even askedthe boss abouthis rationale for the
structurehe had introducedonly eight monthspreviously (after being CEO for ten
yearsand consultingwidely acrossthe organisationprior to its implementation).
I am interestedto seehow Miranda constantlyattemptsto make senseof what she
was experiencingby trying to draw analogieswith her old organisation. It makes
me appreciatejust how useful my own organisationalknowledge is in respectto
getting things done. I have worked here for over ten years and have a very strong
both
network of relationships
within and outside the Trust. I can seethat how I
get things doneis occurring not through the formal structuresthat everyoneseems
to be focusing on, but on understandingthe informal structuresand the power
relationshipswithin the organisation(seeStaceyet al., 2000: 3). Miranda does
not have theseyet. This reinforces for me my feelings that the performanceof our
is
organisation somehowconnectedto the quality of the relationshipsof thoseof
us working in it, and the history inherentin these. I try to make senseof this
observation. In order to do so I turn to my past experienceand theoriesthat have
influencedmy practice in order to seeka greaterunderstandingof this
restructuring.

Linear models of cause and effect
Ironically, I can recall a time when I also placed great emphasison structures. In
a textbook I co-authored,I drew heavily on theorists advocatinga rational
planning approach(Parsley& Corrigan, 1999). Our text is repletewith diagrams
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of organisationalstructuresand with languagethat talks about setting a clear
vision or mission and cascadingthis through the organisation. This way of
working was endemicin my field of practice at the time aroundimplementing
TQM (Crosby, 1984). As a managementconsultantworking for Crosby
Associates,I learnedthat one of the key marketing phraseswas that the Crosby
approachto TQM would help you get it right first time. I was a strong advocate
of Donabedian'sapproachto quality improvement,basedon structure,process
and outcome(Donabedian,1976). 1rememberhow I explainedit when I was
teachingclinical staff. I told a story about Donabedianbeing a good cook. I
would teachthe groupsthat his outcomewas a bit like the picture at the top of a
pagein a cakerecipe. This gave you a clear idea of exactly what it was you were
trying to achieve. In order to consistentlyachievethis, you neededthe right raw
materialsin the correct amounts. Structurewas therefore analogousto the section
in the cakerecipe which identifies eggs,butter, etc and the utensils and equipment
you needto make the cake. I went on to explain that Donabedian'sprocesswas
analogousof the sectionin the recipe that stipulateshow theseshould all be mixed
together. I worked with colleaguesto apply this approachto a rangeof clinical
procedures.
I found a similar way of thinking advocatedwhen I attendedmanagementcourses.
Although theseno longer focusedon clinical tasks,I can seehow theseideaswere
still very powerful in the way in which I and colleaguesmade senseof what was
happeningin our organisation. For example,in our meeting, we
are all talking
about somepoint in the future in which we will get it right. In order to do this,

our attentionis focusedvery muchon Miranda'sorganisationalcharts.Thereis
thentheprocesscomponent.I recalla questionI wasaskedby a participantin
oneof my Donabedian/Chef
workshops.Shewantedto know why, whenshehad
lots of cookbooksanda state-of-the-art
kitchen,nothingshebakedevercameout
lookinglike the cakein thepicture? A numberof us in the
groupagreedwith her
andtold storiesaboutour culinarydisasters.By the secondeditionof my
textbookI wasaskingmyselfsimilarquestionsaboutstrategicplanning. Why
it
was thatin spiteof cleargoals,management
structureandsomeattemptsat
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arewe onceagainthinkingwe
Other perspectiveson structure
In sccking answersto thesequestions,I turn to other theorists. It becameapparent
have
I
to say about structures,that there are
as readwhat other authors
fundamentaldifferencesin the way different organisationaltheoristsview,
from
Some
interpret
a
approachorganisations
structure.
understandand
Taylor
i.
fixed
Frederick
it
describe
static,
e.
as
and
mechanisticunderstandingand
(1911) and Henri Fayol (1916). Taylor believedthat optimum performanceof
to
the
through
required
activities
physical
controlling
organisationscould occur
achieveits purpose.
In writing aboutmy personalexperienceof the restructuringin my Trust, I came
to seehow powerful many of the assumptionsmadein systemsthinking have
becomein organisationallife in terms of how we understandstructuresin
believe
from
discipline
A
that structural
this
of
authors
number
organisations.
in
human
behaviour
(e.
1990).
brings
Senge,
g.
abouta change
change
Sengeis important sincehe was an important part of shifting from early hard
(Optner,
human
theorists
took
who
a mechanisticview of
systems
organisations
1965). He developedthe work of the soft systemstheoristswho made a radical
betKeen
focus
instead
inter-relationships
to
the parts of a system.
the
on
move
Sengedevelopedthis further by his conceptof the learning organisation. He also
developeda perspectiveon structure. For this reasonI will explore his work in
more depthbelow.

It is easyto seehow, from someof the abovestandpoints,structural
reconfigurationsin organisationsbecomeimportant. The intention behind
changingstructuresappearsto be to realise the organisation's strategyand
improve
its performance. This will occur becausehumansare believed
somehow
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to behavemore effectively as a result of changesin the organisationalstructures.
Other authorshave challengedunderstandinghuman organisationsfrom a
mechanisticor systemicviewpoint (Wheatley, 1999; Plesk, 2001) through
exploring complexity theory. In Project Two I beganto explore a perspectiveon
in
different
to
the
that
sciences
a
slightly
way
organisations
complexity
appeals
from theselatter two authors(Staceyet al., 2000). Theseauthorsdraw on
Prigogine's(1997) theory of dissipativestructuresas an analogy for
understandinghumanexperience,but the eachinterpret this differently. The
sectionbelow draws from the aboveauthorsto explore their perspectiveand note
how they differ, to help me make further senseof my experienceof restructuring.
Senge'sperspective
Sengebelievesthat organisationcan improve performanceby tapping into the
commitmentand capacityof its staff to learn. He locateslearning ability within
individuals - but also seesthis occurring when teamswork together(Senge,
1990). There are somesimilarities betweenthe emphasisSenge,Wheatley and
Staceyput on the importanceof interrelationshipsand an ongoing flow of
processesover time that involve humanrelating. However, here the similarity
ends. Sengenotesthat systemsthinking is basedon 'feedback' which showshow
actionscanreinforce or counteract(balance)eachother. Sengeconcludesthat this
insight simplifies life by helping us to seethe deeperpatternslying behind events
and the detail. What Sengeis doing here is placing emphasison somekind of
'hidden' structurethat 'causes' eventsin organisationallife. I seemy colleagues
seemto do this in my narrative. I note that this is an exampleof the kind of
thinking that is informing how someof my colleaguesaccountfor what they see
happening. For example,Miranda says:'The structureis not delivering the
performance',and othersagree. From such a standpointit is easyto seehow the
logical conclusionto this problem would be to changethe structure. Senge
locatesthe ability to spot which structuresto changeand action the changewithin
individuals. For example:'To changethe behaviour of the system,you must
identify and changethe limiting factor' (ibid.: 101). Hencehe moves towards

a

standpointsimilar to Wheatley (describedbelow) in terms of emphasisinghow
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have
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by
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organisation.
a
certain
describedalreadyhow this was not how I experiencedwhat was happeningin my
organisation.
Sengeconcludesthat systemsthinking showsus that thereis no 'outside', that we
are the causeof our problemsand part of a single system(ibid.: 67). What I see
hereis an exampleof a dualism (ibid.: 25-54) with respectto the root causeof
him
life
leads
hand,
Sengc's
On
to
the
casestudy of organisational
change.
one
different
in
the
that
samesystem
peopleproduce similar
conclude
when placed
key
determine
leverage
he
Elsewhere,
to
results.
calls on
managers
points that
they can identify by observinghigher level structuresand archetypes,which they
back
into
has
'the
be
The
then
to
trained
to
and
change.
step
can
spot
manager
system' and presumablyis subjectto the samerules s/hehas set.
Senge'sinterpretationwould be that it is the structuresthat are causingour 'poor
performance'. His prescriptionwould be that we needto changeour thinking (he
refersto theseas 'mental models') in order to be able to spot the archetypesand
leveragepoints. My problem with this explanation,is changingthe way my
colleaguesthink (i. e. their 'mental model') is not possible; I can only try to
influence it. I have come to seethat suchnotions discount individual freedomand
ability to make choices.
What I seein Senge'sapproachshows strongsimilarities to the kind of thinking
that is emergingin my own organisationwith respectto the restructuring. People
attribute two reasonsfor poor performance. One lies within someunderlying
structuralsystem. The leveragepoint or opportunity for changeis thereforeto
alter the structure. Conversely,at other times we locate poor performancewithin
a few key individuals. In theseconversationsthe solution that constantly emerges
is usually to talk about the needto 'performancemanage' thosepeople, and to
discusswhat supportand developmentthey need. As leaders,we seemto think
we are able to standoutside the system,interpret what is going on and make
changesto the underlying structure. Like Senge,we are accountingfor our
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difficulty with this is that in my experienceneither of theseseemto consistently
deliver the improvementsin performancethat are expected. I seea pattern
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Wheatley's perspective
Wheatleyis one of a number of authorswho turns to complexity sciencefor new
insights into humanorganisations. Shedrawson Prigogine's (1997) work on
dissipativesystemsandusesthis to draw analogiesfor human organisations,
concluding:
We arebeginning to seeorganisationsthat are leaming how to use the
There
be
to
are
and
effective.
more
agile
of
self-organisation
power
increasingreportsof organisationsthat have given up any reliance on
both
have
They
physical and
eliminated rigidity permanentstructures.
in
fluid
to
psychologicalorder supportmore
processeswhereby
temporaryteamsare createdto deal with specific and ever changingneed.
They have simplified roles into minimal categories:they have knocked
down walls and createdworkplaceswhere people, ideasand information
freely.
82)
1992:
(Wheatley,
circulate
In interpreting Prigogine's work in this way I feel shehas missedthe fundamental
importanceof the conceptof paradoxin complexity theory, by implying that
simplifying roles in someway leadsto better circulation of ideas and information.
I resist such 'recipes' for successasmy experienceof restructuringhas not led to
this outcome. I note how in this statementshealso reifies the organisationas if it
were a 'thing' and then describeshow 'it' can 'use' the power of self-organisation
for its own end. This for me is very different from my interpretationthat setr-
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organisingsystemsarejust that. No single agentcan changeor 'use' this
from
interaction
Change
the
spontaneously
of agents
emerges
phenomenon.
it.
This insight underpinsthe theory of complex responsiveprocesses
within
which I explorebelow.
In engagingwith the ideasof theseother authorsI seehow important the theories
we believe in are in informing our managementpractice,since we use theseto
accountfor why we are practising in a certain way. Doctors have seena drive in
recentyearsfor 'evidcnce-basedmedicine', i. e. requiring them to accountfor their
drawing
through
practice
on the latest researchevidence. Yet I sensea reluctance
of many managersto engagein a similar activity. My experienceis that theory is
seenas something'academic', somethingthat is 'not real work' and getsin the
way of operationalmanagement.With this in mind I turn to explore a common
concernin my narrative-'performance'.
What is 'performance' and how do we account for it?
A themeemergesonce againin our conversationis that we are 'not performing'.
This is a dominant concern,particularly amongstthe newer Directors. Someof us
draw attentionto the fact that we have evolved from a no-starTrust to a two-star
Trust. We note we did this whilst managinga Trust mergerwhen we had only
half an ExecutiveTeam in place. Somepresentpoint to our financial position as
causefor concern- othersof us point out that it is better than most other Trusts
and that we are breaking even eachyear. I also point out that we have had no
performancemanagementstructurewithin the organisationsince we merged. In
the absenceof any evidenceof performancereview meetings,it is difficult to see
if we can draw objective conclusionsone way or the other about our performance.
Again, it strikes me that we are talking about performanceas if it were a 'thing'
that canbe manipulatedand controlled from outside. This perhapsexplains
anotherkey concernthat emergesin conversation. Peoplekeep talking about a
'lack of clear accountability. The triumvirate structureseemsto raise anxiety
becauseit is felt thejob descriptionsbetweenthree postshave some
areasof
overlapwhich 'fudge' the perceptionof who is really accountablefor what.
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Miranda feelsthat, by removing the DNM role (which by now we have agreed
will be replacedby a slightly more senior role, possibly two or three who will
job
(CD)
Clinical
Director
GM
directly
the
to
and
report
me) and re-clarifying
descriptions,this will be addressed.
Miranda tablesa documentfrom her old Trust, which had beendevelopedin two
between
focusing
distinguishes
CD
GMs.
It
CDs
the
on
and
awaydayswith
'strategicleadership/goals/cxcellence',
and the GM focusing on
'operational/executiveleadership/goals/excellence'.The focus of the CD is
strategy-,and GM, implementation/operations.This is ftuther distinguishedby
clarifying the role of the CD as leading (the 'what') and the GM as managing(the
'how'). A numberof executiveslike this clarity and feel it is helpful. I reflect
that it was probably the conversationsthat the team in her last Trust had held that
wereuseful rather than this final piece of paper. The notion that this can then be
uprootedand imposedon teamsthat have not had that conversationis illustrative
from
being
in
it
NHS:
'good
taken
the
that
of a wider approach
assumes
practice'
one areacan automaticallybe transposedinto another. Again, I think this is
groundedin a mechanisticway of understandingorganisationsin terms of merely
taking one part and planting it into a new organisationalwhole (Taylor, 1911).
Miranda's documentfrom her old Trust stressedthe importanceof making clear
distinctionsbetweenthe roles of GM and CD and reinforcing thesethrough clear
job descriptions. The job descriptionswould then be the tool by which both were
held to accountfor performanceof the Clinical Directorates.
The proposalsfrom our eveningmeeting are synthesisedinto a short discussion
by
paper Scott, our Director of Human Resources,which we agreewe will present
at our next meetingwith Kevin, our CEO.

Renections on the importance of roles and individual accountability
It seemsto me that significant emphasisis placed on individual autonomy and
accountability. The paperproducedby Scott for our meeting makesreferenceto
this in terms of 'key principles' we describefor 'ensuring delivery', for example:
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6clear,simple, unambiguousand strong lines for accountability and responsibility
for eachindividual within the structure'; and 'the needfor a single point of
importance
We
directorate'.
the
in
the
strong,
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bc'in
Strong
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be
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correlationseems
In
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our performance. order to achievesuchclarity, great
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descriptions.
importance
is
the
ofjob
emphasis placedon
'Mcre is a belief that by redefining the job descriptionsand then 'slotting' people
into these,this will addressand clarify the confusion that we understandpeople
feel surroundstheir role. On reflection, this seemsto be a very mechanistic
interpretationof organisationalchange. I find it interestingto reflect on our
discussion
for
doing
In
this.
we speakof the
our
some
of
parts
motivation
importanceof this in order to 'empower' the GM and CD. Yet in othersthere is
'performance
importance
doing
this,
that
then
talk
the
of
so
we can
much
about
'call
in
job
descriptions
them to
their
them
the
objectives
and
against
manage'
hand
for
'performance'.
dichotomy
here.
On
I
the
the
we think
one
note
account'
descriptions
injob
dcfine
into,
that
we can
roles
peopleare slotted
with criteria
that define what to do. They accountto us, the controllers and designersof the
descriptions.
On the other, we talk of empoweredautonomous
structureandjob
managersto whom we 'devolve responsibility'.
I am increasinglycoming to understandthat connectionsbetweenthe conceptsof
'accountability' in the public sectorand 'performancemanagement'are very
important. This is becausethis way of thinking either locatesthe 'cause' for good
bad
it
in
individual
(rather
than
the
the
group), or abstracts
or
performance
completelyin a higher 'system'. It thereforeseemslogical from this perspective
to fire individuals when 'performance' dips or to blame the system. I am
increasinglycoming to challengetheseways of thinking - which I will now
explorein more detail.
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Exploring accountability
In making senseof my narrative in the last sectionI notice that the words
'account' and 'accountability' occur a numberof times. This feels significant for
me in order to further understandmy practice. It occursto me that my
interpretationof the word may be different from others. As a nurse,professional
accountabilityis somethingthat is emphasiscdthroughoutone's career. Pennels
(1997) definesaccountabilityasbeing the 'requirement that eachnurseis
answerableand responsiblefor the outcomeof his or her professionalaction'
(Pennels,1997: 162-164).

Nursesarebound by the regulatory body's CodeofProfessional Conduct(UKCC,
1992). As a nurse,I was taught that there are othersto whom I am accountable.

Theseinclude:

"

Ile public (through criminal law)

"

My employer (through contractual law, including being answerable for
breaches in the contract of employment orjob description)

"

'Me patient (through a duty of care and the common law of negligence
and through civil law)
The profession (through the code of professional conduct and other
relevant documents

(Dimond, 1995: 3)

Therefore,if a civil or criminal action is brought againstme as a nurse I will be
accountablesimultaneouslyto my employer,to the Nursing & Midwifery Council
(NMC), and to the patient. There are occasionswhen theseobligations can
directly conflict. For example,my cmployer may ask me to do somethingin
breachof my professionalcode,such as make staff cuts to meet financial targets,
which could seriouslycompromisepatient safety. Yet as a Board member I am
also responsiblefor complying with financial governance. I seethrough this
observationthat one of the key challengesto my practice that emergesthrough my
narrativeis how I have to constantlydeal with competingpriorities and account
for my decisions. Yet thoseto whom I accounthave a different
set of criteria
againstwhich I will be judged. This includes my executivepeer group, who, as
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describedin the narrative,are also all constantlyaccountingfor, and
Many
to
take.
taken
of theseactions
actions
we
need
and
renegotiating,actions
important.
individuals
be
in
direct
as
view
conflict with what other
may
It occursto me when writing this that perhapsmy professionalbackgroundhas led
to a particularperspectiveon how I understandthe notion of accountability. I
literature
brief
to seewhether any
the
of
relevant
undertakea
examination
illuminates
insight.
find
further
I
study
a very
a
which
researchcould provide
di ffcrcnt set of perspectiveson 'accountability' betweenGM, doctors (both those
in clinical managementand thosenot) and nurses(somein clinical management
and somenot). This study identified:
financial
hold
GMs
"
strongly systernatisedconceptionsof clinical work,
realism and transparentaccountability.
Medical managerstend to hold individualist conceptionsof clinical
"
financial
to
work, and support
realism and transparentaccountability.
Medical clinicians hold strongly individualist conceptionsof clinical
"
work, and are equivocal about financial realism and transparent
accountability.
Nurse managerstend to hold systernatisedconceptionsof clinical work
"
and to be somewhatequivocal about clinical purism and opaque
accountability.
Nurse clinicians hold systernatisedconceptionsof clinical work and
"
strongly supportclinical purism and opaqueaccountability.
(Degeling, 2003: 649-652)

Someof thetermsabovehavea specificmeaningwithin thehealthcarefield.
'Individualistconceptions'refersto the fact thatdoctorshold themselves
to theindividualpatienttheyareconsultingwith. It is interestingto
accountable
notethedoctorswerethe only groupto fall into this category.'Systematised
conceptions'refersto a way of organisingclinical work in systematicways. I
wrotein ProjectOneabouthow nursesaretrying to moveawayfrom 'task
allocation',wheretheyviewedtheir work asa seriesof clinical tasks(e.g.
observation
rounds,drugrounds),towardsa systemof holistic nursingthat
focusedon thewholepatient. Onestudyidentifiedthattheydid this asa defence
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againstthe anxiety of their work (Menzies, 1970). The Degeling study noted that
nurseswere extremelygood at developing systernatisedapproachessuch as
integratedcarepathwaysand clinical guidelines. Theseare effectively 'recipes'
for caring for groupsof patientswith similar conditions.
I am well versedin the argumentsfor such carepathways. As a patient, I want to
be treatedas an individual by someonewho wants exactly what is right for me.
Doctorsarguestrongly that their clinical judgement and autonomy is not to be
compromisedby'cook-book medicine'. The counter-argumentis that this
individual approachhas led to wide variations in clinical practice and a 'postcodc
lottery', wherepeoplewith the samecondition will be treatedvery differently in
different partsof the country. Tbus nation-wide mortality ratesdiffer as a
consequence.The terms 'transparent' and 'opaque' were also usedin the article.
The former meansaccountableto all stakeholders,and the latter means
accountableonly to their peer colleaguesand to patients.
I believe thesefindings are very important when making senseof my narrative.
First, thereis a different interpretationof how different professionalgroupsdefine
'accountability'. Tlese are underpinnedby a very different set of professional
valuesandbeliefs. This helps to explain that, regardlessof what we write injob
descriptions,doctorsin particular do not seethemselvesaspart of the
managementstructure. This explainswhy the Medical Director and I were
perhapslessconvincedof the needfor Miranda's proposedrestructuring. The
notion of managerscalling doctorsto accountis for them anachronistic,since they
do not considerthemselvesas accountableto anyonebut their patients and peers.
Nor do they considerthemselvesaccountablefor anything other than their
professionalpractice. I seethis manifest itself when we struggle to meet
governmenttargets,such as ensuringthat patientsdo not wait on trolleys in an
A&E departmentfor more that four hours. Managersare typically frustratedby
what they perceiveas limited co-operationfrom clinicians in achieving these
targets. Similarly, clinicians are equally frustratedwhen the perverse
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I note in my narrativethat organisationalstructuresare describedas
fundamentallyimportant in terms of 'delivering the performancewe need.' I see
is
bound
inherent
how
inextricably
to
the
the
notion of structure
now
it.
job
descriptions
Organisational
that
charts
and
accountability
comeswith
are
powerful tools in showingwho is accountableto whom and for what. The other
thing I notice is that we seemto think we can dcfine the outcomeof our action
(i. e. 'design' the structure)and then implement it. Yet I am describing something
less
much
rational and somehow'messier'. I wonder how I make senseof this.
In order to seekan answer,I turn to the work of Wcick (2001).
Karl Weick
Weick (2001) identifies that sense-makingfor an organisationis a retrospective,
not prospective,activity. He outlines how people can only understandwhat they
aredoing by interpreting what they have done. They imposemeaning
retrospectivelyon what they have done. Meaning, purpose,vision and mission all
emergefrom what peoplehavebeendoing and are doing - they are not
organisation-wideintentions. This approachthereforeradically challenges
strategicchoice theory. It helps me understandhow Miranda's analogieswith her
old Trust structure,and me with mine, are crucial to our sense-making.Weick
observes(ibid.) that organisationscreateand invent their own environment,both
in the sensethat 'the environment' is their perceptionof what is happening,and in
the sensethat their actionsimpact on 'the environment' which then impacts back
on the organisation. This descriptionresonatesstrongly with me in terms of the
Gmessiness'
in the way our organisationalstructureis emergingand evolving as
we go along. I could not explain this through strategicchoice theory. The notion
that one individual at the top of the organisation'designed' the structureand then
'implemented' it was not borne out by my experience. Where I differ from Weick
is that I do not believe in a reffied notion of an 'organisation' as a 'whole' that
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I discoveredthroughmy narrative that I cameto form a strong view on whether or
by
be
I
to
the
validated
could
my own
not what
authors refer were saying
experience.This was particularly important in terms of 'accountability'. As a
corporateDirector, organisationalstrategyis a core componentof my work. The
&success9
or 'failure' judgementsabout 'performance' of the strategyfor which I
havelead responsibility is a fundamentalpart of how I and othersperceivemy
professionalcompetcnceand credibility. Therefore,how I accountfor why I am
in
becomes
practising a particular way
a crucial issue for me. With this in mind, I
return to the boss'soffice where we are still waiting for Miranda to arrive.
Deciding the structure
I am abstractedlyleafing through Scott's discussionpaperwhen Miranda arrives.
It hadbeenagreedamongstus that Scott would presentthe paper as he was seen
to be more 'neutral'. Ibis was basedon a perceptionthat Miranda and I were too
emotionally involved in someway. It was also felt to be important to show some
kind of unity on the proposals. Scott startsby drawing attentionto the summary
in the paperand the concernsabout the current structureand its ability to support
the delivery againstthe four pillars of performance(activity, money, people and
governance).We had felt as a group that it was important for any changes
proposedto be seenwithin the context of improving strategicdelivery. A
selectionfrom thoselisted in the report include:

Accountabilityandresponsibilityhadbecomediffuseddueto thetriumvirate
for deliveryin eachDirectorate asa consequence
it
difficult
responsible
was
to hold individualsaccountable
to deliver.
andstaff werenot empowered
Structurecanbe discmpowering,
with a regularinclinationfor issuesto be
upwardlydelegated,
oftenendingup on the CEO'sdesk.
Ilie triumviratearrangement
assetup will not enablethe issuesraisedto be
resolved(particularlywith respectto clarity aboutaccountability)sinceit
reliestoo muchon goodinterpersonal
relationshipsto succeed.
(SometownUniversity HospitalsNHS Trust Internal Paper,2003)
-
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Various peoplewere chipping in with commentsas Scott presented.The boss
he
is
in
have
learned
I
that
this
agreement
usually
means
not
wasn't sayingmuch.
with something. It was a complex meeting,and I shall containmy narrative
aroundthe short interactionswhich feel to me to be significant.
Ian, Director of Facilities (who has also worked in the Trust for many years),
commentsthat the current structureis not working. He saysthat within the
currentstructurelines of accountability are unclear. I havebeen sensingthat the
bosswas finding it increasinglydifficult to keep quiet, and somethingin Ian's
commenttriggeredan emotive response.He was clearly extremely agitated. The
bosssaid he categoricallydisagreedwith many of the conclusionsthat had been
drawn in the paper. He wantedto know why thoseof us who had signedoff the
structurein April were suddenlyso unhappywith it. Why had we not said
anythingat the time about theseproblemsthat were now being presented?I had a
sensehe had taken many of the commentspersonally and as a criticism of the
structurehe had introduced. I could understandwhy he would feel like this,
particularly as Miranda seemedoblivious to the impact her rather scathingcritique
could haveon thoseof us who had been aroundfor sometime. Shehad made
virtually no acknowledgementof any leadershipor achievementsof the last ten
This
had
irritated
years.
me intensely and I was imagining that it must be even
more acutefor the boss, as the CEO. Yet he had also madeit clear to all of us that
he expectedus to work with Miranda to ensureshehad a structureto deliver her
objectives. It struck me again that we have a multitude of things for which we are
all accountable- many of which conflict. So the conflict betweenus is hardly
surprising- althoughwe seemsurprisedby it. I also recogniseWeick's insight
that we won't actually know the impact of our actionsuntil after we carry them
out.

The discussioncontinueswith the secondpart of the paper,which focuseson the
key principles of ensuringdelivery. Theseincluded:
Clear, simple, unambiguousand strong lines for accountability and
responsibility for eachindividual within the structure.
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The needto streamlinethe number of staff reporting to the Director of Clinical
Operationsand the size of the spanof control.
8 The needfor a single point of responsibility in eachDirectorate.
The needto ensurethat the role currently undertakenby the DNMs is still
deliveredthrough the new structure.
Kevin becomesextremelyagitatedas the list is worked through. I notice he is
clutching the documentin his hand which is clenchedinto his fist. As he is
making his points he is punching this forward as he is speakingto emphasisethe
points he is making. He is sayinghe absolutelyand completely refutesthe idea
that the lines of accountability are not clear in the current structure. The work
doneon thejob descriptionsis spelt out word by word, and saysexactly who is
responsiblefor what. He saysno one has any excusefor not knowing what they
areresponsiblefor. Miranda inteýects and saysthis is what the GMs and CDs
havetold her. He becomesevenmore exasperated,referring to the interviews of
theseindividuals, in which he saysit was madeclear what the reporting
arrangementswere. He concludes:'It couldn't have beenspelt out more bloody
clearly - what elsedo they need,for God's sake:a Janet and John bookT.
Everyoneis silent for a few moments. Miranda seemstenseand nervousand the
pitch of her voice indicatesto me that sheis finding this very difficult. Shesays
had
she
a meetingwith one of the CDs this morning who told her he did not
realisehe was supposedto be reporting to her and that as far ashe was concerned
he would still be reporting to the boss. I notice that the boss suddenlystops
contributing to the discussion.

Otherspick up the conversationand other themesemerge. The first is around

how it will affectthe currentpostholdersandtheir respectivejobs. We
get
intenselyinvolvedin conversation
abouttheseindividuals,andwherepeoplesee
themfitting into thenew structure.Mirandaseemssurethatit would be a
relativelystraightforwardprocess.I feel extremelyuncomfortableaboutthis
because
it underminesall of our HumanResourcepoliciesaboutequal
opportunities.I alsoknow shehasbeentalking to themandalreadypromising
someof themthejobs theywant. I suspecther structureproposalsarebasedon
I
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her early discussionswith the key individuals, at which sheascertainedsomeof
their own careeraspirations. I have a suspicionthat, in part, the structureshehas
drawnup took accountof theseearly discussionsand hasbeendesignedto
broadly
be
is
in
I
it
that
they
this
think
those
order
will
appease
who will affect.
into
it,
As
the
one of
shesees eachpersonwill slot easily
supportiveof
proposals.
the posts;shepresentsa list of what thesewill be. Sheand the bossrefer to this as
a minor 'tweaking' of the current structure-a phrasehe usesin presentingthese
proposalsto the OperationalExecutive and the Trust Board. I have a senseof
uneaseaboutthis, andreflect on why this could be. I recollect the numerousother
reorganisationsI havebeeninvolved in. My experiencewarns me that when such
become
it
becomes
seldom
proposals
public,
a caseof 'simply' slotting people
into posts. Inevitably, small unforeseenissuesseemto becomeamplified. The
secondmajor themeis ongoing, and is aroundthe issue of monitoring and
how
We
performance.
constantlyquestioneachother about
we will measurethe
impact of the new structure,when this shouldbe done, and how we might
quantify this.
The bosssuddenlyintedects. He is saying that he doesn't agreewith a lot of
in
is
in
by
the
time
that
there
the
wasting
points
paper,
meeting going
no point
over old ground. If this is what we want to do, we will take it to the Operational
Executiveandwe can proceedasplanned. He makesreferenceto some
reservationshe has about it, but declinesa requestto expandon thesefin-ther. He
sayssomethingto Miranda about letting her do what shewants and getting on
with it. He elaborateswith a metaphoraboutthrowing her in with a rope around
her waist and remarkshe can pull her in later if it gets a bit choppy. He then runs
through a list of action points and draws the meeting to a close.

Reflectionson 'performance'
I wantto pauseat this point to makeanimportantobservationabouthow theword
4performance'seemsto be usedwithin the narrative. In my experience,this is
usedsynonymouslywith our position as a Trust within the NHS leaguetables.
The intention of the governmentwas that this initiative would enablecomparisons
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to be madebetweenTrusts in order to provide greatertransparencyfor the public,
who in the longer term would be able to make informed decisionsaboutwhere to
go for treatment(Departmentof Health, 1998). In addition, the CHI was
healthcare
inspect
to
organisationsto check that there were robust
established
quality frameworksin place to ensurethe delivery of safe effective patient care.
The governmenthas arguedthat this approachraisesthe standardsof care and
enablesTrust Boardsto be held to accountfor performance(Departmentof
Health, 1998). To reinforce this point, the Secretaryof Stateintroduceda system
wherebyzero star-ratedTrusts would be 'franchised', with the Management
Boardbeing replacedby a completely new team. I seethis as reinforcing the
point I madeearlier about accountability for 'performance' being under the
control of a limited numberof senior people at the top of the organisation. Yet
this is an assumptionI would challengefrom the basis of my own experience. As
a ward sister, I watchedthe frequentrestructuring at the top of the organisation
with someambivalence. We often usedto cornmentthat thesenever made any
differenceto what happenedat the 'coal face'.
I am not the only one to questionthe usefulnessof star ratings. An analysisby
Health Economistsshowedthat therewas no relationship betweenstar ratings and
deathratesat acutehospitals. The samestudy found a highly significant link
betweenmortality ratesand the trust performancein CHI reviews. Generally,
Trusts with high CHI scoreshad low deathrates,whereasTrusts with lower
had
higher deathrates(Smith, 2003). Other authorsare also critical of
scores
suchapproaches(Drummond, 1993;Fletcher, 1995; Lewis, 1990). This has also
beenborne out in other public-sector studies,most recently that the Schools
Inspectorate,Ofsted,has had no significant impact on performanceand in some
casesmay have made it worse (Smithers,2003). Without exception,nearly all of
thesestar-ratingindicators are basedon quantitative rather than qualitative
assessment.They also seemto be basedon somekind of outcomeindicator
foundedon a snapshotin time. My concernis that I seetheseare increasingly
viewed as the barometerof performance. Other authorsalso caution againstthis
quantitativebias, with one noting:
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(Daniel Yankelovich, as quotedby Smith, 1972: 286)
This quoteresonateswith me. In my narrative I seeI am constantly frustratedby
what I perceiveto be a lack of attentionbeing paid by my colleaguesto the
importanceof clinical governanceand someof the 'softer' elementsof
kind
'performance'.
It
I
that
this
these
management
strikes me as reflect on
points
of measurement(i. e. the setting and measuringof 'targets' and subsequent
presentationin leaguetables)has a number of very powerful features. First, this
kind of approachfocuseson criteria that are easily translatedinto numerical data.
Hence,they are mainly around issuessuchas accessto service(how long people
wait) and efficiency (how many treatmentsare given and at what cost). This then
bias
from
by
drawing
treatment
a
attention
creates
away
qualitative aspectsof
from
the experienceof patientsin emotional and human terms at a time they
away
are extremelyvulnerable. In Project One I wrote about the importanceof the
therapeuticrelationshipestablishedbetweennurse and patient, andhow research
hasshownthat the caring aspectof nursing is in itself therapeuticand can lead to
improvedpatient outcomes(Benner, 1984). My first concernis thereforethat this
kind of measurementis limited. I note how our use of languagereinforcesthis; for
example,we speakof 'hard evidence' (read 'good' objective, masculine) and 'soft
measures'(read 'weak' subjective,feminine). Interestingly, I find that another
researchstudy concludes:

Patientslookingfor thebestchanceof a curewould benefitjust asmuch
from leaguetableson theperformance
of HR directors,showingwhich
HR practicestheyhaveimplementedandwhetherthey aremembersof the
HospitalBoard. In a studyof sixty-onehospitalsin Englandwe found
betweenHR practicesandpatientmortality the
strongassociations
...
extentandsophisticationof appraisalsystemsin hospitalswasclosely
relatedto lowermortalityrates,therewerealsolinks with the quality and
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I haveleft this quote andpoint in, as it felt significant in an early draft to show
how 'soft' elementsof performancemay be equally, if not more, important. Yet I
can also seethat in doing this I am falling into the samemethodologicaltrap of
attemptingto find a 'cause' for performancethrough seekingsomekind of
correlationbetweentwo phenomena.Since I am arguing againstthe validity of
this approach,I now seethe weaknessin doing this - but find it interestingto see
how I attemptedto constructa responseto the initial argument. I seehow this is
groundedin an empirical methodology- somethingI return to challengelater.
A secondpowerful featureof this kind of measurementis that it splits off the
'performance' from the sourceof action so that thesephenomenabecomedistant
in time and space. The reification of the word 'performance', along with the
reification of the word 'organisation', through describingit as a 'whole system',
createsa way of thinking that ascribeshuman featuresand characteristicsto
somethingthat is not in reality human. Like our patients,Trusts are then labelled
as 'healthy' or 'critical'. Thesejudgementsare madeby observersoutsideof the
system. (I note the influence of cybernetics,systemdynamicsand cognitivism,
here(Bateson,1972; Senge,1990).This way of thinking pays little attention to
the possibility that what is being describedin this narrative as 'performance'
might be the consequenceof the interrelatedactivities betweenpeople rather than
direct
as a
consequenceof it. This createsan alienation of the humanswithin the
'system' from the consequencesof their action. This is a crucial discovery for
me, as I seethis has profound implications for my emergingtheme,
'accountability'. This is because(as evidencedin my narrative) it enables
accountabilityeither to be locatedin someoutside 'system' over which we have
no control, or at other times within individuals inside this system(usually the
Executive)who areheld accountablefor everyoneelse's performance.
My third observationon the power of this type of measurementis that what
constitutes'good' or 'bad' performancecan createperverseincentives. Solutions
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to the time patientswait on trolleys in A&E perverselyaffect other patient groups,
deliver
financial,
have
We
to
then
cancelled.
whoseoperationsare
on
activity,
workforce and quality targets,which often conflict with eachother. Public and
ministerialjudgementon performancecriteria is constantly shifting. I find myself
for
having
to
constantly
account my practice to otherswithin the context of these
complexand often conflicting criteria. This is the problem when 'outcome' is
split from 'process' and predefinedbefore action, and when outcomemeasuresare
setby thosewho will not be participating in the action to meet them. This is an
important discoveryfor me, and somethingI shall return to at the end of this
project.
In making the latter observations,I am also reminded of the contrastof the boss's
powerful intervention at the end of the meeting,in which he refuted the idea of the
lines of accountabilitynot being clear in the current structure. He referred to the
job
descriptions
current
which 'clarify exactly who is responsiblefor what' and
expressedgreatfrustration that the post holdersdo not appearto understandthis.
This seemsto indicate that evenif I write a clearjob description and recruit
someoneto that post, delivery of the objectives cannotbe guaranteed.A great
deal of effort was put into doing this only eight months ago in the last
restructuring. Yet in spite of this, post-holderstell Miranda they are not clear
abouttheir roles and how theselink with othersin the triumvirate. The CDs say
that Kevin is their boss,not Miranda (their job descriptionssay the opposite). Yet
ironically, our conclusionis that it must be the way the job description is written
that isn't clear. The solution reachedis that we needtighterjob descriptionsso
we can 'performancemanage'the peopleworking within them. No one seemsto
wonder why this didn't happenlast time we tried it, or why highly intelligent
consultantsdo not seemto comprehendtheir job descriptions. Perhapseven more
perversely,I now seethere is limited discussionas to the logic of how moving
four DNMs into GM roles, and reshuffling someof the GMs, is expectedto
improve performance.Ultimately, it is the sameset of individuals involved.
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I am reminded,when noting this, of one of my key conclusionsfrom my second
project. This was that thoseinterpreting insights from complexity sciencein a
systemicway and advocatingthe application of 'simple rules' have a fundamental
flaw in their argument(Plcsk, 2001; seeStacey,2003). This is that creativity
cannotemergefrom such systems,since they are only programmedto follow the
samesimple rules. So on the one hand, we want somehowto improve our
performanceand encouragenew and creativeways of addressingthis. Yet on the
other,we think we can do this by specifying in job descriptionswhat people
shouldbe doing and predefining the outputsof their work (i. e. setting the simple
rules). HenceI seewe are falling into a trap outlined by MacLean (2003) in
which we explicitly or implicitly subscribeto a view of human action as
predominantlyrational or normative (or both) and then attempt to link this view to
a novel theory of strategicchange. MacLean quotesJoas(1996), who makesa
strongcasefor taking a new perspectiveon action. He is critical of the rational
andnormative approachesto action and describesa theory of action basedon
Americanpragmatismand Germanphilosophical anthropology. He questionsthe
validity of approacheswhich assumea teleological view of intentionality (such as
thosedescribedabovewhich set goals and targetsbefore action), instrumental
body
(such as the belief that we have control over our and others'
the
control of
actionsthrough setting objectives) and autonomy of the individual (i. e. believing
'I can changemy mental model' as describedearlier, an idea drawn from
cognitivism.).
Joas(1996) proposesa framework where:
Intention is seenas a continually emergingfacet of ongoing dialogue
betweenmeans,endsand context
The body is seenas the 'source' of pre-reflexive impulsesto action and
not necessarilyas an instrumentof the intellect

a Identityis seenasan evolvingprocessin socialinteractions.
Creativeaction theory has a different view on intentionality. Joasdeniesa
teleological conceptof intention (e.g. what we thought we were doing in the
restructuring:we 'design' a structurethat we then agreehow to implement).
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Instead,he describesintentionality as an emergentpart of action in which
biographicaland social context are of paramountimportanceand behaviour is not
necessarilypurposive. This for me seemsa much better explanationto help me
make senseof the 'messiness'in our restructuring. What I now seethrough my
narrativeis that, paradoxically,we are forming our organisationalstructuresat the
sametime asthey are forming us. This is a radically different notion from some
of the interpretationsI outlined earlier, where there was a belief that top
managementplan the structureand then proceedto implement it. A recent
experiencebrought home to me extremely strongly how insights from this
different teleological perspective,also describedby other authorswithin what
they are calling complex responsiveprocesses(Staceyet al., 2000), has changed
how I accountfor eventsthat were occurring as part of our restructuring.
Structures as an emergent phenomenon
I was attendinga conferencewhich brought togetherpractitioners with an interest
in complex responsiveprocessesand improvisational theatre. We were watching
a play about a teamof staff in a supermarket.The team was experiencingsome
relationshipdifficulties. As is customaryin forum theatre,the play had stoppedat
a particularjuncture and the audiencewas invited to make senseof what was
happening. One memberof the audiencedescribeda seriesof actionswhich he
felt would solve the situation. He said the managerjust had to tell the
employee
he couldn't discussthis issuewith her now, so that shewould have to
wait until
his bosscamein the morning. He was invited onto the stageto try
out his
prescribedcourseof action. It was fascinatingto watch what happened. He
quickly got suckedinto the improvisation and endedup by promising the
employeea more seniorjob. Many of the audiencewere laughing becausewe
immediately recognisedthe situation ashaving resonance
with our own
experience.This is an illustration of how, for me, the 'sender/receiver'(a
rational/normativeconceptof action criticised by Joas[op. cit.]) model of human
interactiondoesnot explain what is happening. If it
were valid, things should
have goneaheadas he planned. Yet what I saw
was a seriesof gesturesand
responsesin which a new meaningwas createdand new things emergedas part of
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the interaction. No one individual was 'in control'. But, paradoxically, neither
was therecompleteabsenceof control. Both were enabling and constrainingeach
other's actionsat the sametime. This is a perspectiveI have come to understand
throughdrawing on the theoriesof Mead (1934).
An important connectionI want to make with the insight from the conferenceis
how I usedthis learningto reinterpretand understandmy narrative. The right
structureis not, I now believe, already 'there', in someway just waiting to be
discovered.Nor was there somekind of 'blueprint' createdby us that we planned
first, and then implementedlater. The structureemergedthrough our
conversationsand the spontaneousself-organisingthemesthat aroseas a
consequence
of these. Paststructuresemergedin a similar way, and paradoxically
thesechangeagain as we make a new senseof them in the present. Our identities
are shapedby how we perceiveourselveswithin the context of this structure. At
the sametime, we are constantlyshapingand changingthesestructures. Our past
experiencethereforeis important, since we constantlyrefer back to this to try to
make senseof what is going on now.
As a consequenceof our different experiences,the Executive Board constantly
haveto accountfor andjustify our different perspectivesand rationale for the
restructuring. Like the man on the stage,I have seenMiranda publicly offering
peoplejobs and drawing up tableswith other colleagues,with namesagainstposts
and salariesbesidethese. I note in my narrative my discomfort about this
approach,which I feel lacks fairnessand integrity. I also note a possible causeof
my discomfort; namely that in my experience,once news of restructuring
becomespublic, it seldombecomesa caseof 'slotting' people in. This reflects my
own experienceof other 'messy' reorganisationswhere peoplebecameangry and
upsetand felt badly treated. In the eventpeople did not end up 'slotting in'.
Threepeople endedup applying for onejob and there was a greatdeal of conflict,
anxiety, angerand grief as a consequence.
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Miranda's ideasaboutthe structurewere not solely formed from ideasin her own
head(where I seeI was influencedby cognitivist theory). I now think she
believedshewas acting in good faith basedon a number of brief conversations
in
She
had
had
key
individuals
GM
DNM
took a particular
and
posts.
she
with
her
for
her
from
inforin
to
those,
structure.
which
she
used
proposals
meaning
When shereflectedthis back to a wider audience,shegot a wide rangeof
job
from
happy
These
those
seeing
who were possibly
with
responses.
varied
felt
the proposalswould
to
roles enhancedor a promotion offered, otherswho
disadvantagethem in someway. I was in the latter group, since effectively it
decimatedmy nursing structureand I believed would seriously compromisemy
ability to deliver againstmy own corporateresponsibilities. Thus over the next
few monthstherewere constantrenegotiationsaroundthe structure,which I can
driven
by the importanceof power relationsbetweenindividuals.
seewere also
This was not solely betweenMiranda and myself, although,interestingly, many
in
the
polarised conflict this way and it was suggestedthat there was a 'rift'
betweenus. Similarly, for Miranda, what sheendedup with was not what she
initially proposed. The componentsof what should comprisethe ten new
directorateswere constantlyshifting. For example,I attendeda meeting with
Miranda where an angry consultantdescribedproposalsto take Ophthalmology
out of Surgeryas 'absolutely ridiculous'. Sheimmediately rescinded. A
significant number of her initial plans were also changedas others expressedtheir
views. I shall now outline someof the featuresof reflexivity, a featureof this
researchmethodologythat hashelpedme gain theseinsights.

Reflexivity
A fundamentalfeatureof complex responsiveprocessesand their associated
researchmethodology- the emergentexploration of experience(Stacey,Griffin
& Shaw,2003) is the importanceit placeson being reflexive. Shaw stressesthe
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importanceof this as a tool to help us as a participant observerin organisational
in
frame
insights
help
how
describes
the
She
these
of
ourselves
us
views
change.
help
become
framing,
tools
to
doing
that
they
the
us as
reflexive
so
very act of
Conversation
1).
2002:
17
(Shaw,
thereforeclearly plays a crucial
participants
her
how
influences
describes
in
She
this
this
practice:
process.
part
I have slowly developeda practical feel for the processof shapingand
...
keen
have
I
I
a
senseof the
patterningcommunicationas participate.
difference,
from
the
toward
of
shifts
of
power
away
agreement,
and
move
developmentand collapseof tensions,variations in engagement,the
different qualities of silence,the rhetorical ploys, the repetition of familiar
termsof phraseof image. I try to play a part in this by participating in the
conversationin a way that helps to hold open the interflow of
hold
in
to
than
open the
occur
my
absence,
senscmaking,rather
as would
experienceof not knowing. ... 1try to shift people's perspectiveto seethat
it.
being
is
than
of
an end product
organisationalchange processrather
(Shaw,2002: 33)
This quoteresonateswith my experience. For me, the key shift I note is how I
for
account what I understandis happeningin the groupsI work with and the
wider organisation. I am constantlyasking questionsof myself and othersto get
us to try to examinemore closely what is happening. I also recognisethey are
doing so too. For example,I initiated a conversationwith Miranda about the
between
of
perceptions a rift
us. Starting such conversationsis difficult, and
managingjoint emotionsthrough thoseis not easy. Yet I strongly believe the
meaningandunderstandingthat emergeswarrant the effort. I thereforeagreewith
Shaw'sobservationthat such interactionsare the organisationalchange(ibid. ).
This is an important discovery for me through this research,becauseit is a
radically different notion of the linear 'process' than that describedby other
writers suchas Donabedian(1976).

Oneof these'rhetoricalploys' I believeI amobservingin my own organisationis
theavoidanceof handlingconflict anddiscussionof powerrelations. Henceit is
easierfor peopleto talk of a rift betweenMirandaandmyselfanddiscuss
potentialfemininerivalry (a themethatdevelopedsignificantly,althoughnot
here)thanengagewith eitherof us on the issuesof whetherDNM posts
expanded
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shouldstay or go. I think this was becausethat meantthey would have to take
sidesor engagein conflict. In the event, it was left to Miranda and me to resolve
thingsbetweenus. Yet this insight somehowenablesme to carry on working with
my colleaguesandunderstandwhat is happeningin a different way. I now accept
that this is all part of our ongoing interaction -a snapshotin time. I am therefore
lessfocusedon blaming individuals, and more interestedin how the outcomes
from
interactionsbetweenus. Exploring this offers the potential for change.
arose
What I also realiseis that the reluctanceof other Executivesto engagein this
debatewas also profoundly influential in the structurethat finally emerged. This
is a phenomenonthat is also taken up by Winograd& Flores (1986). Theytake
Heidegger'sidea (1958) that people find themselves'thrown' into ongoing
situationsandhaveto 'make do' if they want to make senseof what is happening.
They describesituationsof 'throwness' in terms of six different properties,which
I think reinforce how I am arguing the structure(and accountability for how this
is
arises) emerging. Theseinclude:
You cannotavoid acting. Your actionsaffect the situation and yourself,
often againstyour will.
You do not have a stablerepresentationof the situation: patternsmay be
evident after the fact, but at the time the flow unfolds there is nothing but
arbitrary fragmentscapableof being organisedinto a host of different
patternsor possibly no pattern whatsoever.
Languageis action: Wheneverpeople say something,they createrather
than describea situation, which meansit is impossible to stay detached
from whateveremergesunlessyou stay nothing, which is such a strange
way to react that the situation is deflectedanyway.
(Winograd & Flores, 1986:34)
Reflecting on thesepoints, I now seehow the boss's commentsat the end the
of

meeting,andunwillingnessto explainhis objectionsto the structure,werejust as
powerfulasMiranda'sproposalsin formingthe structurethat finally emerged.
This hashelpedme understand
theparadoxthat evenby 'not acting' I will
influencetheoutcomeandamthereforeaccountable.
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I can seethrough this narrativemethodologythat I no longer view what I am
doing with a notion of a manageras purely objective observer. I also seemyself
into
I
I
in
think
am
enquiry
what
engaging
an
emergent
as a participant,actively
doing andwhat stepsI needto take next. As part of this I enquire into the nature
For
I
am constantly
example,
of
relating.
own
complex
responsiveness
of my
reflecting on my relationshipwith Miranda and other key membersof the team.
This providesa profound shift in my practice that is causingme to focus on what I
doing.
have
doing,
I
how
This
I
means
am
and
make senseof what othersare
cometo value (or not) somekinds of activities more than others.
My interestis on focusingon what we are doing in our daily interaction and trying
to make senseof this. Yet drawing attentionto thesebehavioursis difficult,
ridden with conflict, and paradoxically can either be creativeor destructive. What
I find powerful abouthow Staceyet al. (2000) use insights from complexity
scienceis that it doesgo someway towards helping me to understandin a
different way why theseconflicts and difficulties may be occurring. This in turn
is shapinghow I respondin thesesituations. So, for example,a priority for me
was to try andmaintain a relationship with Miranda, to explore our differences
and attemptto renegotiatea way of moving forward. Interestingly, six months on
from the meetingI described,Miranda was agreeablefor me to presentnew joint
from
both
proposals
us
at a meeting with the boss that shewas unable to attend.
Yet the notion of retaining the paradoxof creation/destructionbeing presentat the
sametime cautionsme againstpresentingthis as somekind of 'happy ending'. I
find it interestingto seehow small shifts over time have led to a more trusting
relationship. I now seethis as part of an ongoing process.
Reflections on this project

WhatI havecometo understand
throughthis inquiry is thatwhat Staceyet al.
(2000)aretalkingaboutis a completelydifferentnotionof 'process'from that
with which I amfamiliar concerningmy own experiencein usingtoolsbasedon
6structure,
processandoutcome'(Donabedian,1976;Staceyet al., 2000). This is
by a very differentnotionof understanding
'causes'of organisational
underpinned
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change(which, as I have alreadydemonstrated,are very different from traditional
between
linear
Hence
relationship
structure,
approaches).
assumptionsabout a
human
is
fundamentally
Managing
processand outcome
challenged.
organisationsis not the sameasbaking cakes. The outcomecannot always be
determinedin advance- althoughsometimesit may be. But of coursewe cannot
know until it happens(Weick, 2001). 1now seehow structuresare conceptsthat
humanbeingswithin organisationsvisualise, rather than physical structureslike
cookingutensils. Theseingredientscannotbe mixed togetheras part of a
mechanisticprocessas describedin my narrative when individuals were expected
to 'slot in' to their new post. This then radically challenges,for me, the whole
notion of 'performance, how we accountfor it and to what we ascribeits 'cause'.
The constantdebateon whether to blame the cook (the individual) or the recipe
(the system)thereforeshifts.
What my insights into complex responsiveprocesseshavehelped me to realise is
that surpriseis part of the internal dynamic of the processitself. It is from this
processthat the actions/outputsarisewhich are thenjudged (as 'performance').
Thus I shift from a linear notion of structure/process/outcome
to one where both
structuresand outcomesare paradoxically emergingat the sametime aspart of the
ongoing complex responsiveprocessesof relating. So I don't seethat we 'design'
a structurefirst, and predeterminean outcome- my narrativebearsout that this is
not what I experiencein practice. What I seehappeninginsteadis emergenceof
outcomeand structureoccurring and shifting through the ongoing process- the
complexresponsiveprocessof relating. This observationhighlights a profoundly
different distinction betweensystemictheories,and challengesthe assumption
that the criterion for selectinga quality action is its outcome(an important
considerationfor measuring'performance'). In systemicterms, quality actions
are thosethat producedesiredoutcomes. Yet if I acceptthe insights from
complexity science,I seethat in an unpredictableworld, the outcomesof an
action cannotbe known in advance. What then becomescrucial is how I act and
then deal with the consequences.This is where accountability becomes
paramount,which was an unexpecteddiscovery for me as part of my enquiry.
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'Accountability' and 'performance' have thereforeemergedas new central themes
for my ongoing enquiry. Stacey(2003) succinctly surnmarisesmy responseto
living with this phenomenon- and answersthe challengeI often face from
laissez-faire
for
kind
ideas
that
these
or
a
anarchy,
of
recipe
are some
colleagues
approach.He notes:
One is not absolvedof responsibility simply becauseone doesnot know
the outcome. Even if I do not know how my action will turn out, I am still
(Stacey,
best
deal
have
I
the
to
can.
outcome
as
will
with
responsibleand
2003: 420)
Thus what becomesimportant is how one improvisesas the outcomesarise.
Summary
To summarise,I startedwith my themeof 'strategy'. As part of my exploration of
my experiencethrough the narrative, I senseI have shifted my understandingof
what 'strategy' meansto me. I explainedin ProjectsOne and Two how I first
embracedthe mechanistictrationalapproach. When this failed to answerall my
found
further insights in systemicapproaches.As part of this project,
I
questions,
two strongthemesemergedthat seemedimportant as the newly formed Executive
Board struggledto identify an organisationalstructureto 'deliver the objectives'
'deliver
the performance'. Thesewere 'structure' and 'accountability'.
and
Structuresare important in any organisation,since (using analogiesfrom
complexity science)it is impossible for organisationsto becomemore complex
without structure. What this project has illuminated for me is that structuresare
not somethingselectedindividuals design,then implement. Neither are they
'hidden' andwaiting to be uncovered. I have come to see,through my writing
aboutmy experiencesin SometownUniversity Hospitals NHS Trust, that they
emerged(and are continuing to emerge)as a result of everydaymicro-interactions
betweenpeople,where there is constantnegotiation/renegotiation and power
plays an important part.
Accountability emergedas important, in terrns of both structureand strategy. I
am beginningto link strategyand accountability in a different way. I now think
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they concernthe way I constantlyaccountto others and myself for our actions, in
a working life full of situationswhere priorities conflict and people's perspectives
differ. It is what I am doing as I constantlynegotiatewhat to do next. Through
uniting all thesethemes,anotheremerged- that of 'performance'. 'Performance'
is our way of trying to ascertainwhether our strategiesand structuresare making
any difference. It is a way of demonstratingto ourselvesand othersthat our
efforts are worthwhile, that we have somevalue, that in someway we are making
thingsbetter. Yet 'performance', in itself, is for me a slippery theme. I have
arguedstrongly againsthow this is currently being functionalisedwithin the NHS
at the moment. The intention of measuressuch as star ratings is no doubt an
attemptto improve the NHS. Yet what I seein my narrative is how such
interventions,paradoxically,will lead to all kinds of local interactionswhich can
result either in improvements,or in a perceptionthat things are getting worse. We
setup structuresto monitor both 'strategies' and 'outcomes' that seek,with the
benefit of hindsight, to make senseof this 'good' or 'poor' performancethrough
locating the causeeither with individuals, who are then called to accountfor what
hashappened,or with a system. This createsa situation where, in order to
succeed(sinceit is basedon comparisons),somemust also fail. Therefore tied to
accountabilityare strong notions of fear, blame and shame.
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PROJECT 4: DEVELOPING A PERSPECTIVE ON STRATEGY
THROUGH WORKING WITH CLINICAL RISK MANAGEMENT AND
EXPLORING THE CONCEPT OF ACCOUNTABILITY IN BOTH
APPROACHES

The experience of clinical risk assessment in the health sector
I am at Shoreharn Airport with a group of colleagues who have been nominated as
the 'Clinical Risk Pillar Leads'for their Clinical Directorates. The purpose of the
day is to introduce them to the concepts of CRM and explore how they might
halfway
directorates.
We
develop
ideas
their
to
these
are about
within
want
through the morning and the presentations thus far have generated some lively
debate and interest. Stephen, the Associate Medical Director for Clinical Risk,
has caught people's attention by some staggering statistics regarding the level of
harm causedpatients as a consequence of errors in health care. Stephen's slides
summarise some of the key findings from the 1999 National Academy of
Science's Institute of Medicine report, To Err is Human (1999). This found that
between
in
hospitals
in
killed
44,000
United
States
the
somewhere
medical errors
and 98,000 people a year - which he notes is the equivalent of three 747 jumbo
jets filled with patients crashing every two days. He states that medical errors kill
more people than AIDS, breast cancer or highway accidents. The report also
revealed that medication errors reach more than I of every 100 hospital patients,
and seven percent of inpatients contract a hospital-acquired infection. Although I
have seen these figures a number of times I still find myself feeling shocked by
them. I also enjoy watching colleagues' responses to this - there is often a
tendency to think of CRM as somewhat boring but these figures inevitably assist
in challenging some of these assumptions.

Stephenswitcheson a televisiondocumentaryI havenot seenfor sometime.
This tells thestory,throughdramaticreconstruction,
boy,
Ritchie,who
of a young
wasadmittedto GreatOrmondStreetHospitalandwho diedin agonyafter
Vincristinewasmistakenlyinjectedinto his spine. The initial thrustof the
documentary
appearsto be oneof seekingthe individualwho wasresponsiblefor
themistake.At thetime,allegationsof manslaughter
weremadeagainstthe
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doctor concernedand this raisedsignificant consternationin the medical and
documentary,
introduced
Halfway
the
to the
through
we are
nationalpress.
into
death.
lead
has
been
He takesover as
the
to
an enquiry
asked
professorwho
the main protagonistof the story. Dramatic cameraanglesaccompaniedby
suspensegeneratingmusic show the professorsweepingmajestically down the
corridor armedwith piles of notesthat will enablehim to reachhis 'verdict'. He
describeshow initially he was totally convincedthat it was grossnegligenceon
the part of the individual doctor. However, after the arrival of two new piles of
evidence,he had begunto piece togethera catalogueof errors which had lead him
to concludethat it was 'the system, rather than the individual doctor, which was
at fault.
The programmereconstructstheseeventsin a compelling and emotive way that
leavesme feeling extremely distressed.Ritchie's mother describesthe terrible
suffering he went through before he died and describessomeof the eventsleading
up to this. Theseeventsare trackedbackwardsto reconstructa linear pattern
consistingof a chain in which one action led inevitably into another. We learn
that Vincristine is normally never storedin the areawhere the procedureis carried
out becauseof the known risk of mistakenly administering it. But on this
occasion,the staff were unfamiliar with the procedureand not awareof the rule
aboutstoring the drugs. The documentarytakesus back to the beginning and
describeshow Ritchie was mistakenly fed a digestive biscuit and as a
consequence(since food should be withheld for severalhours prior to an
anaesthetic)his treatmentwas delayed. At this point, the camerazooms in on a
handholding a biscuit and a voice-over cuts in to inform us: 'What emergedwas a
much more complex picture of small mistakesall the way down the line leading
slowly but directly to Ritchie's tragic death. When Ritchie arrived at Great
Ormond Streetin the early hours of July 25th 1997,doctors discoveredthat he had
recently eatena biscuit. This one digestivebiscuit turned out to be the bizarre
catalystthat defied the hospital's safetyproceduresand lead to Ritchie's tragic
death'.
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I am surprisedto find myself extremely irritated at the way the film unfolds. Last
time I watchedit, I recall thinking it was a useful way of moving away from a
more traditional approach,initially advocatedin risk managementwherethe
blame for mistakesis locatedwith the individual practitioner, to one which takes
accountof problemsin a wider'system'. This is now being increasingly
promulgatedas a useful framework in CRM. I try to identify for myself what it is
I the film that now irritates me so intensely. I concludeit is because:
"

The inferencethat a biscuit can in someway be responsiblefor the deathof a
child seemsludicrous to me.

"

The latter point seemsto me to be a misrepresentationof someof the useful
elementsof systemstheory.

"

Ile documentarypostulatesa position where the 'cause' of the deathof
Ritchie lies either with the individual or with 'the system'. This is a position
which I find myself disagreeingwith - for reasonsI shall explore finiher in
this project.

Understanding clinical mistakes as described in the traditional discourse on
CRATin the MIS
On reflecting on the narrativein my prologue, I can seehow clearly someof my
learningand explorationaroundstrategyand accountability in my previous
has
projects
shifted my understandingand interpretationof the issuesthat arisein
my everydayworking life. Looking afreshat the video, rather than acceptingits
conclusionsasbefore, I find myself questioningthe way the argumentsare
presented.I am noticing how this particular way of thinking is reinforced through
the frameworksthat practitionerslike myself arebeing taught to use. One such
fi-amework,which hasrecently beenissuedto NHS Trusts for guidancewith
respectto suspensionof medical staff who are involved in clinical incidentsby the
National PatientSafetyAgency (NPSA), is shown in Figure 1.
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F(gure I. - lncident Decision Tree -- Based on James Reason's culpabiliýv model
Dec-ision -mejking tool to reduee unnecessarv suspensions and support a safety
culture (NPSA, 2004)
W'hen I use this flow chart, I notice how I am led to conclude that culpability for
the errors lies either with the individual or with the system. It Is therefore perhaps
not surprising that when guided by such frameworks, those of us following them
draw the conclusions outlined above. I now recognise this way of thinking as a
dualism that is a feature of systems theory which I have explored in earlier
projects with regard to its limitations in strategic planning. This charactenstic has
to do with the nature of human beings where on the one hand, humans are thought
of as rational, autonomous individuals who objectively observe systems and
ascribe purposive behaviour to them. Causality here is rationalist and a rational
human being is free to choose such as in an assumption made in the first
decision point in the diagram above (i. e. through asking the question as to whether
the actions by the individuals were intended?). On the other hand, humans are
also thought of as part or members of the system being observed and so subject to
forinative causality. (i. e. in the diagram above, it is also assumedthat clinicians
will follow protocols and procedures as laid down by the organisation). Such
assumptions imply humans cannot be free to choose but are subject to the purpose
and forrnative process of the system, a phenomenon I describe further below
,ýN'hcrcsome authors make reference to the impact cultural factors have on human
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behaviour. Systemsthinkers themselveshave identified problems with this
analysisand the evolution of soft and critical systemsthinking towards the end of
the 20th centuryhasattemptedto addressthese(Checkland, 1983; Midgely &
Jackson,2000).

In consideringthis, I feel this raisesinterestingquestionsfor me with respectto
my researchenquiry and my themeof accountability. It seemsto me that it is
importantto understandhow and why it is that we have come to look for the cause
of clinical errorsin a way that locatesit either with the individual or in 'the
system,' and the implications for this in how I work. This is relevant becausea
systematicapproachto CRM is being mandatedin all trusts as part of an
inspectionprocess(Health Care Commission,2004). As part of this, we are
requiredto have a strategyand systemin place for investigating, reporting and
learning lessonsfrom SeriousClinical Incidents (SCIs). What starting this project
hasmademe realiseis how, when talking about systems,many authorsdo not
make the distinction betweenthe systemsand frameworksthat groupsof
individuals designand use in organisations,(such as CRM systems)and speaking
aboutthe organisationas if it were itself a system. I am beginning to think that
that the former is a necessaryand desirablepart of my work, but that the latter is
lesshelpful. In order to explore this more carefully the next sectiondevelopsthe
key featuresI now recognisein aspectsof risk managementthat appearto treat the
organisationas if it really were a system.
Traditional approaches to undertaking investigations into SCIs
What the Panoramadocumentarydemonstratesvery powerfully for me is a

that aremadewhen
of actionsanda setof assumptions
familiarsequence
into SCIs(Kennedy,2001;HuttonInquiry 2004). 1
undertakinginvestigations
referencetheselatterenquirieshere,sincethekind of approachis alsotypified in
theway in which we investigateclinical incidentswithin my own organisation.
WhatI now noticeaboutsuchapproaches
is that theyhavethe following
characteristics:
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The purposeof suchinvestigations/enquiriesis to uncover somekind of
'objective truth' that it is believed to be enfolded in the set of
led
incident.
to
the
that
circumstances
Emphasisis placedon the importanceof'objectivityin

order to uncover

this 'truth'. Hencethoseinvestigating are selectedon the basisof some
kind of impartiality, in the belief that it is important to maintain somekind
of objective distancefrom the issuesof concern. This is in order to avoid
biasing the findings through utilising people with somekind of emotional
from
incident
that
them
to
the
or personalprejudices
preclude
connection
maintaining this essentialimpartiality. Personalcredibility, expertiseand
integrity also form a part of the selectioncriteria for investigators.
Suchinvestigationsare groundedin the paradigm of a scientific research
hypothesis
independent
(Hence
method.
an
objective observerconstructsa
through scopingthe investigation or agreeingterms of referenceto identify
the questionsthat needansweringwhich she/hethen seeksevidencefor in
a rational and logical mannerin order to generateconclusions.)
In order to do this, different tools and techniquesare usedto extrapolate,
collate, analyseand synthcsisedata in a way that enablesrobust
conclusionsto be drawn about the 'cause'. Suchtechniquesinclude:
Root
causeanalysis
Barrier
analysis
interviews
Informal
Written
statements
lines/chronology
Time
of events
(Dineen, 2002: 3-50)
At the conclusionof the enquiry, the panel identifies its findings with
respectto 'what really happened'basedon the chronology of evidence,
and identifies where accountability for this lies.
It makesa seriesof recommendationsfor improvementwhich typically

stresstheimportanceof 'learninglessons'from this incidentandthe
importanceof disseminating
thesemorewidely so this canreducethe
likelihoodof reoccurrence.It is commonlysaidthat this is to ensurethat
'this canneverhappenagain'.

-
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Investigating a SCI
The SCI in the Clayton Unit involved the admission of an unconscious patient
known to be on continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD). The patient's
husband (a doctor) accompanied her to hospital having diagnosed that his wife
blood
blood
from
low
The
hypoglycaemic
(i.
sugar).
patient's
was
e. suffering
sugar levels were checked by the nurse on the ward on our portable machine and,
her blood sugar readings were within normal limits. However, she remained
bolus
dextrose
her
husband
insisted
that
after which
given
of
she was
a
unwell and
improved.
husband
CEO's
The
the
subsequently
contacted
office to complain
she
when he was later made aware that a Medical Devices Alert (MDA) had been
issued to the NHS by the Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency
(MHRA) some three months previously. This alert highlighted the risk of a
potentially fatal overestimation of blood glucose results when Brand A test strips
are used where patients are on treatments containing maltose (i. e. patients such as
his wife who was on CAPD). In conversations with the nursing staff on the renal
ward, he confirmed that the unit was using the 'Brand A' monitor and that the
nurses were aware that there was a potential problem with this. The husband was
understandably concerned that the nursing staff were openly prepared to practice
using equipment that they knew was potentially dangerous and requested that the
be
investigated as a SCI. The investigation identified a whole range
should
event
of complex issues which I shall now explore further.

Reflections on the causesof the Clayton Unit SCI
It is late one afternoonand I am on the phoneto Mike. Mike is an Assistant
Director of Clinical Governance,with responsibility for CRM. We have worked
togetherin different capacitiesover the last ten years. We sharean interest in
complexity scienceand our meetingsare pepperedwith lively conversationsand
debatesabout our interpretationsof this and its potential application for practice.
I think we both sharean enthusiasmfor enquiring more deeply into our practice
with respectto risk managementand a desireto improve risk managementin
SometownUniversity Hospitals NHS Trust. I havejust beenreading an early
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draft of the report he has producedon the Clayton Unit investigation. We have
beenchatting and Mike expressinghis frustration with writing this report. I can
hearthe exasperationin his voice ashe is explaining how difficult he is finding it
to cometo any conclusionabout 'what really happened'. He was describinghow
he'd think he'd graspedsomeconclusionsand then how he would interview
someoneelseaspart of the investigationwho would completely turn all these
ideasupsidedown again. He explainedit was like turning over lots of different
stonesand then finding a whole new can of worms that needed'sorting out'.
As I am listening to him I find a lot of what he is saying resonatesstrongly with
me with respectto my experienceof being involved in similar investigations. I
facts
fitting
impossibility
the
the
am recalling my own annoyancewith
of getting
togetherneatly to form a clear picture so I can write a report. Mike describesvery
how
vividly
everyoneseemsto have a 'different take' on what happened- even
amongstseveralstaff involved in the sameincident. As I am listening to him, I
find myself recalling a senseof deja-vu with respectto an experienceI describein
an earlier project for my D. Man. when a number of us watching a production by
the 'Working Live' theatrecompanywere commentingon what was happeningon
stage. When hearingother people's perceptionsof the production I found myself
wonderingwhether I had beenwatching the sameplay as they were. I describe
this to Mike; it's a topic that grabsour imagination. We start reflecting on the
work we were doing togetherwhen we were managingthe Complaints
department,and recall that this was a themethat also emergedas an issue for us
then. (Project Two discussesthis in more depth and describeshow complainants
and the staff involved often have different perceptionsof the sameincident).
This sparkof creativity developsinto a strandof work by Mike, who tries

integratingtheissueof differing perceptionsandperspectives
into a seminarusing
ananalogyof a critical incidentin a footballmatchfor trainingpeople
investigatingSCIs. This hasthe addedadvantage
of combiningMike's passion
for footballandI evenfind my normalambivalencefor the subjectcaughtby his
he
enthusiasm
as developsthis. In the film clips he hasselectedfrom 'Match of
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the Day' the commentators,players and fans are all expressingvery different
believe
is
both
they
they
they
think
are
seeing
and
who
perceptions,
aboutwhat
in
for
incident
Through
this way, we start
the
the
working
on
responsible
pitch.
biases
how
and prejudicesaffect their
noticing
people'spast experienceand
perceptionsof what hashappened(particularly from ManchesterUnited or
Arsenal fans in the audience). Mike showsclips of footballers recalling 'a long
history' of rivalry betweenthe clubs and 'history repeatingitself'. This always
seemsto generatelively conversationwith our seminarparticipants,who also
have 'different takes' on what they think they have seen. He shows clips againsta
time line and we find ourselvesmaking onejudgement when we took at a
snapshotof the incident itself, but that our perspectiveseemsto changewhen we
look later at clips takenbefore and after the incident.
We haverun this seminarseveraltimes now. Last time, Mike mentionedhe'd
changedhis mind yet again about what happenedbasedon seeingthe clips again
and discussinginterpretationsof this with participants. Thesereflections question
the validity of the linear way in which we have beenmaking connectionsin this
line of work, and our assumptionthat objective facts lie in the past in a way that
views the past asunchanging. It seemsto me that we are struggling with the first
assumptionlisted abovewith respectto our taking for grantedcharacteristicof
investigations- namely that there is an objective truth that is 'there' and waiting
to be discovered.

I recognisethat the use of the video has its limitations as an analogy, since in our
lived experience(or the use of theatre)we are unable to provide such action
replayswhich, at least on film, remain the same. Yet for me, this strengthensmy
senseof the relevanceof this observation. Even in spite of having action replays,
in viewing them and discussingthem together,our understandingof what happens
nonethelessconstantlyshifts. This reminds of the casein the US where a jury
found the assailantof Rodney King not guilty in spite of video evidence
showing
police physically assaultinghim. I am interestedin how I can make senseof this,
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sincethe rational causalitywhich underpinsmany of our root causeanalysistools
areinadequatein helping me understandhow this could happen.
I re-examinethe literature on human interaction and considerthat the processof
testingandhypothesisand formulating of conclusionshappensin human
organisationsvery differently from the approachbeing postulatedin the natural
sciencesand systemstheory. In exploring this further, I discover studiesinto how
juries make decisions(Garfinkel, 1967). Garfinkel identified that jurors did not
seemto first decidethe harm and its extent,then allocateblame and finally chose
the remedy. Instead,they first decideda remedy and then decidedthe 'facts',
from amongalternativeclaims that justified the remedy. Jurors essentiallycreated
a sequencethat was meaningfully consistentand then treatedit as if it was a thing
that actually occurred:'If the interpretationmakesgood sense,then that is what
happened'(Garfinkel, 1967: 106).

Hencefactswere madesensibleretrospectivelyto supportthe juror's choice of
verdict. Garfinkel summariseddecision-makingin common sensesituationsof
choicein this way:
In place of the view that decisionsare made as the occasionsrequire, an
alternativeformulation needsto be entertained. It consistsof the
possibility that the persondefinesretrospectivelythe decisionsthat have
beenmade. Theoutcomecomesbefore the decision. (ibid.: 106)
What I find intriguing about the aboveis the implication for our whole approach
to investigatingclinical incidents. This is a radical challengeto explanationsof
decision-makingthat believe that we think first, and then act.
Exploring retrospective and prospective approaches to risk
management
In re-readingthe abovesection I reflect on the learning I have gained through
our
seminar. I draw parallels with how, on discoveringnew information and
discussingthis with peoplethrough our SCI interviews,
we then constantly make
new senseof what happenedduring the incident. As we do this we re-interpret
other information we had gleanedpreviously. I seethat the theoretical approaches
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'facts" from the pastwhich in someway are fixed. I now understandthat the
meaningwe place on eventsleading up to the incident will inevitably changeafter
the incident aswe make a new kind of senseof it. In doing this I am drawing on a
different notion of causalityfrom those evidencedin much of the risk
managementliterature- namely rational (cause/effect)and formative (systems
theories). I have gainedtheseinsights through exploring the theoretical
perspectiveof complex responsiveprocessesof relating (Stacey, 2000). Stacey
describesthis phenomenonthat I am experiencingin the following way. They
maintain:
is the gestureand the responsethe gesture
that
micro-temporal
structure
...
calls forth, taken together. The here-and-now,then, has a circular
temporal structurebecausethe gesturetakes its meaning from the response
(micro future) which only has meaningin relation to the gesture(the micro
past), and the responsein turn actsback to potentially changethe gesture
(micro past). The experienceof meaningis occurring in a micro-present
and it accountsfor the fact that we can experiencepresentness.What is
happeninghere is truly paradoxical for the future is changingthe pastjust
as the past is changingthe future. In terms of meaningthe future changes
the past and the past changesthe future, and meaninglies not at a single
point in the presentbut in the circular processof the presentin which there
is the potential for transformationas well as repetition. (Staceyet al.,
2000: 35)
This radically different notion of time, which they attribute to the philosopher
Hegel, is groundedin a very different notion of causality. This is an alternative to
the idea of 'simple rules' basedon an understandingof a movementtowards the
future basedon formative teleology where movementinto the future is believed to
be toward a final statethat can be known in advance(Plesk, 2001). Inthiswayof
thinking, it makessenseto developdetailed action plans as part of SCI
investigationsin order to guaranteethat similar mistakesdo not occur again in
future. What I find interestingis how, in spite of theseaction plans, they
can and
they do reoccur. Ritchie's deathfrom this kind of mistake was the twelfth
exampleof such an error in the UK in recent yearsin spite of action plans aimed
at changingthe future.
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Another teleologicalperspectiveevidencedin the literature is natural law
teleology,in which movementinto the future is basedon a repetition of the past.
In this alternativeway of accountingfor how changehappensin organisations,it
thereforebecomesvery important to discoverwhat hashappenedin the past in
order to make interventionsthat learn from the past as a way of changingthe
future. Again, I would use the examplefrom the television documentaryto
questionwhy it is, in spite of the extensiveinvestigation into what happened,that
this still reoccurredsubsequentlyelsewherein the NHS.
Proactive risk management (grounded in formative teleology)
As I reflect on these differences, I come to realise that they have the potential to
orientate our approach to SCIs in very different ways. One focuses on attempts to
design the future in a way that reduces risk, which we refer to in risk management
as a proactive approach. The literature on CRM identifies a number of
characteristics which typify the traditional discourse on strategic planning.
Specifically, I see parallels with the approach referred to as 'gap analysis'. To
summarise, these include an attempt (known as 'clinical risk profiling') to predict
key areas of concern in order that preventative action can be taken in
order to
reduce the risk of things going wrong. Hence we identify a 'gap' between where
we are now and where we need to be, and through action planning we identify
how to 'close' that gap. For example, one approach
currently being promulgated
involves identifying potential risk issues, utilisation of formula that
a
multiplies
the 'probability' of something happening by the 'severity' of the consequences, in
order to calculate an overall risk rating. The list of risks is then ranked in order
and colour-coded using a traffic light system in which the red-rated issues require
urgent and immediate attention (Ireland, 2002). Whilst these can be useful, I see
that they have their limitations if they are utilised in a way that abstracts their
meaning from people's everyday practice; i. e. they become an end in themselves,
rather than a means to achieving an end.
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Reactive risk management (grounded in natural law teleology)
Conversely,if we baseour thinking on natural law teleology, this focuseson
leaming from the past (commonly referred to in the risk managementliterature as
doing
investigate
is
SCIs to
Greactive'
we
when
a
strategy),which what we are
discoverwhat went wrong. In order to explore this latter approachin more depth
I return to my conversationwith Mike, before developing someof my own ideas
aboutwhat an alternativeapproachto CRM which focuseson the present,rather
than past-or future-orientatedapproaches.
Undertaking SO investigations in order to learn from the past
As we continue with our telephone conversation, Mike and I joke about the fact
that when we had undertaken our training on tools and techniques for
investigating incidents it seemed as though the process of collating the incident
report should be very straightforward (see Dineen, 2002). It was presented to us
as a matter of collecting all the different pieces of the jigsaw and putting them
together in a way that gave a very clear picture. From this 'evidence'it

should

have been easy for the lead investigator to unveil some kind of denouement and
present the real truth about what had really happened. I now notice that such
approachesare grounded in a mixture of rational causality based on cause/effect
(hence 'root cause analysis') and formative causality where the 'parts' of the
system somehow fit together into a 'whole'.

Dineen's investigation training was

informed by the work of two influential writers on CRM within the NHS. I shall
now turn to these in order to provide a brief summary of their approach to
managing SCI investigations.

A summary of approaches to SCIs advocated in the risk management
literature in the NIIS

Mostof theliteraturereviewedidentifiessimilar stagesin an investigationprocess
to thosedescribedby Reason(1997)andVincent(2003). Thesewritershave
informedotherNHS authorsin this field. The literaturehasbuilt anddeveloped
theseapproaches
ratherthanchallengingthemor offeringalternatives.These
include:a reviewof the caserecords;scopingor framingissuesto be investigated;
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in
interviews
undertaking
and receiving statements;and undertaking an analysis
preparationof the final report. Recommendationsare included on preparationof
the report. Theseare that oncethe interviews and analysisare completed,the
detailing
incident
them
the
the
all
of
whole
writers of
report makesa compositeof
from start to finish. He notesthat if the protocol is followed systematicallyand
the interview and analysisconductedthoroughly, the report and implications of
the incident should emergefrom the analysisin 'a relatively straightforward
fashion' (Vincent, 2001: 449). Once this compositeis complete,it is statedthat
thereshouldbe a clear view of the problem, the circumstanceswhich led up to it,
andthe flaws in the careprocessesshould be readily apparent. He recommends
that the report should considerthe implications of the incident for the department
and organisationand that this section should summarisethe generalcontributory
factorsand the implications for action. Lessonslearnt should be drawn out and
action plans developedto deal with the problems formulated.
Use of Vincent's framework in practice
In spite of our understandingof this model, Mike's experiencewas that piecesof
evidencehe was collecting did not seemto be fitting togetherin this neat way. He
said somethinglike:
Initially it seemeda straightforward caseof human error. The MDA alert
shouldhave goneto the Clayton Unit and the personresponsiblefor
sendingit did not do this - so they never receivedit. In spite of this, it
seemsmany peoplewere awareof it. Now I am sitting here having
interviewed a dozenpeople who all tell storiesthat contradict eachother
and sendme off in a completely new direction - which unearthsa whole
new can of worms. This uncoversa whole new set of issuesI feel need
investigating. It seemsto involve everybodyin the Trust! I have even
discoveredsomethingconnectedwith this that cameover my desk some
months ago- and yours - so we are all implicated! I can't believe how
complex it is - and how difficult it is to piece togetherand make any sense
of it.
We have a detailed discussionaroundour difficulties in trying to piece togetherin
a coherentway all the different fragmentsof information collected during the
interviews and to determinethe 'root cause' of the factors that had led to the
error.
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What our experienceof this investigation seemedto be indicating is that it is
virtually impossibleto identify a linear chain of eventsfrom which we could
demonstratea causeand effect to link back to someunderlying 'root cause' as
suggested.This notion of causality- where causeand effect are linked - is very
powerful within the NHS risk managementliterature. This is well understoodby
clinicians whosepracticeis groundedin the scientific paradigmwhich has the
featureslisted above.
In risk management,systemsthinking hashelped develop alternative frameworks
which make a useful contribution to overcomingthe limitations of rational
approachescritiqued in earlier projects. Specifically, they seekto overcomethe
problemof locating the 'cause' or 'blame' for the mistake with the individual
practitioner. A common framework is the 'Swiss cheese'model of accident
causation. It is basedon the analogyof errorsbeing like the holes in a Swiss
cheese.Normally, the holes in the cheesedo not go all the way through. By
analogy,mistakesin hospitalsoften get 'blocked' (as in the cheese),by a barrier
(a checkin the system). I notice how this way of thinking assumesthere is a
'right way' of doing things which, if we can in someway unlock or discover it,
we can control through putting in place the necessarybarriers. However, on rare
occasions,the hole goesall the way through the cheese: our 'barriers " fail, the
holes 'line up' and a catastrophicincident occurs. Authors of such approaches
then typically make the move towardstrying to identify where the 'holes' may
line up in order that preventativeaction can be taken. A common featureof such
systemsis to encouragestaff to identify 'red flags' in processesin order that
feedbackcanbe usedto return the systemto a safe (or stable) state way of
-a
thinking I can now seeis informed by cybernetic systems. Someapproachesseek
to build these'red flags' into 'the system' itself in an attempt to 'human-proof it.
Yet thereare other featuresof this approachwhich remind me of the useful

work

doneby Senge(1990) in this field in addressingsomeof the shortcomings hard
of
systemsthinking. What I seein someof the CRM approaches(which are
struggling with similar issues)is to attempt to identify what Sengewould call
'leveragepoints, in order that the managercan spot and in
someway interveneto
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within its aspassivevictims, rather than active participantsin its creation. This
hasa fundamentalimpact on the conceptof accountability- where 'the system' is
to blamein a way that abrogatesindividuals within it of any accountability for
their actions.
My discussionwith Mike leadsme to go back to review the literature in order to
reflect more deeply on the methodologywe had adoptedto investigateincidents,
to identify more specifically how the application of this model was proving
problematic. What was interestingwas that in so doing, I stumbled acrossa more
by
CharlesVincent in which it would appearhe has subsequently
article
recent
adoptedsimilar reservationsto mine, and signals a move into a systems-based
approach. He notes:
The purposeof such analysisis often framed as the needto find the root
causeof an adverseincident, tracing it back over a seriesof eventsto some
fundamentalproblem. However, this perspectiveis misleading
First, it
...
implies that the incident has a single root cause,or at least a small number
of causes,but this is an over-simplification. Usually, a chain of eventsand
For these
a wide variety of contributory factors lead up to the even
....
reasons,we prefer the approachcalled 'systemsanalysis' over 'root-cause
analysis'. (Vincent, 2003: 1051)
Hencehe seemsto be moving more strongly to a systematicapproach,which is
similar to the position takenby Sengeas identified above.
Introducing a perspective informed by complex responsive processes
My study of complex responsiveprocesseshas led me to considera different
perspectiveto the proactive and reactive approachesin the way describedabove.
Complex responsiveprocessesfocus on the root of all changearising from our
interactionswith eachother in 'the living present' (Stacey,2000). This
offers a
fundamentallydifferent theoreticalperspectivefrom those I havejust described
that inform.the retrospectiveand prospectiveapproachesin the dominant
discourseon CRM. This notion of focusing on the present(as
opposedto past and
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future) andhow this orientation could offer a radically different perspectiveon
risk managementhasbecomea key interestin this enquiry. I shall therefore
explorethis in more dctail.
Complexity and complex responsive processes
I have identified in previous projects a growing interest in complexity science in
the NHS with respect to what this can teach us about how organisations function.
Stacey (2000) has identifi6d that many writers homogenise terms such as 'chaos
theory', whereas in reality there are many different interpretations being
developed. The same is true of how people within the NHS are using these ideas.
I have already critiqued Plesk's (2001) approach referring to CAS, in which he
emphasises'simple rules. Reference is made in risk management literature to
this branch of science as well. For example, Firth-Cozens (1995) uses an analogy
from chaos theory to argue that healthcare behaviours can be divided into those
that are habitual and routine; those that are largely routine and able to adapt to fit
changing circumstances (which I see as past-orientated); and those that cannot
be
foreseen,
easily
and so require a different type of learning activity around
anticipation. She notes that, although many of the routine procedures arise from
previous training and are informed by guidelines and protocols, in other areas
working practices exist which should be tackled through the establishment of
habit. She suggests that a team is an appropriate organisational unit to determine
what these are and how these should be tackled through the use of evidence or
guidelines where these exist. She also advocates periodic use of 'horizon-gazing'
in order to anticipate potential changes and new risks and share these within the
wider organisation (which I see as future orientated). She also notes the
importance of diversity in teams (Firth-Cozens, 1998; Ilgen, 1999), noting that
this broader knowledge base increases the team's ability to address its tasks well,
so long as all team members feel able to participate in decision-making.

My observationwould be that althoughclaiming to draw from branchesof chaos
theory, interpretationssuchas thoseabovestill have a number of featuresof
systemsthinking and as a consequence,the limitations which I have already
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the 'habitual and routine' and, dependingon which we are dealing with, describe
different kinds of learning activity. This way of thinking therefore also has
implications for the actionswe chooseto take when consideringhow
dorganisations'learn- which is a central concernfor thoseof us working in risk
have
difficulty
(Senge,
1990).
The
I
with such interpretationsis that
management
I am now arguingthat we cannotknow what the outcomeof our action will be
until we reachconsensuswith othersabout its meaning(Mead, 1934). Therefore
in the movementof our action, we cannotknow until it is completewhether the
be
'habitual, expected,or a surprising unexpected',we can only
outcomewill
judge this in retrospect. For me the use of the word 'habit' is problematic since it
implies it is a 'thing' which is there,rather than (as I have come to understandit)
as somethingthat emergesin our interaction with eachother which has the
for
potential replication or change. I am no longer thinking of habit as something
we candecidebeforehandthrough a blueprint which we then enforceor socially
re-engineer.This is becausemy experienceof the Clayton Unit investigation is
that the guidelinesthat are in place are often not routinely followed. In the past,
my responsewould have beenthat we therefore neededto reinforce the content of
suchguidelines. Many of our action plans post - SCIs include a requirementthat
all unit staff attendtraining on them, or confirm they have read and understood
them. Yet it strikes me now that suchstrategiesdo not seemto eradicatea
commonroot causein many of our SCIs- namely staff failure to follow
procedures.Addressingthe questionas to why we are unable to follow guidelines
(or simple rules) in human organisations;seemsto have emergedas a central
themeof my enquiry - and one I shall return to addressin my synopsis.
I alsohave difficulty with respectto tools such as 'horizon-gazing' when the
justification for their use is groundedin complexity theory. This is becauseI have
learnedthat one of the featuresof complexity theory is the nature of
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ideas,the notion of trying to predict the unpredictablewould seemto be
inconsistentwith the insights from complexity science;we cannot,therefore,
appealto it as a sourceof validation for suchapproaches.
For me, one of the fundamentalinsights about causality in CAS which I find
fascinatingis one found in natural systems,which many branchesof this science
exploreusing computermodels in order to gain greaterunderstanding. In recent
yearsresearchsuchas that with convection(Nicolis & Prigogine, 1989)identify a
unique featurein suchorganisations,(in which the componentparts are referred to
as 'agents'.) This is that genuinely new emergentpatternsand phenomenoncan
arisefrom within the organisationitself, and that this occurs as a consequenceof
the resonanceand interaction of the agentswithin it. Henceno one single
componentcan effect changeon its own, yet all play a part. In this sense,
organisationalchangeis genuinely as self-organisingand emergentas an organic
process.
My argumentwould be that thesetwo insights, if usedas an analogy for
understandingsomeof the phenomenonI have describedin my narrative, offer a
different
radically
understandingto what is going on than that offered by systems
thinking. The first of theseis that patternsof activity that we experiencein
organisationsemergenot from someblueprint or plan, or becausesomeoneat the
top of the organisationhas set the mission and values,but are a self-organising
and emergentphenomenon.Thesedaily micro- interactions,which are expressed
through our everydayconversationsand the patternsthat emergethrough our
conversation,are (to use the languageof complexity) both predictable and
unpredictableand stableand unstableat the sametime. Hencewhat I experience
has an elementof familiarity about it and this is groundedin my past
experience.
It is very rare in my daily life that things occur which are so unfamiliar I can make
no senseof them at all. Yet, at the sametime, small and unexpecteddifferences
can occur andbecomeamplified which surpriseme.
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the next iteration or pattern of the organisationand eachgives rise either to a new
iteration or replication of previous activities. This is very different from systems
thinking and its notion of cybernetic feedbackwhich works to maintain a system
in a stateof equilibrium, therebydampeningdown any unexpectedamplifications
in order to keep a systemwithin pre-existing parameters. In the latter, genuine
novelty cannotarise,whereasin complex responseprocessesof relating - which
drawson analogiesfrom the studiesof CAS - it can and does. This radically
different notion of causality for me offers a better explanationof the phenomenon
Mike and I are discussingwith respectto his frustration regardinghis inability to
identify clear root causesin the Clayton Unit incident. What he seemsto be
describingto me feels more analogousto a complex systemwhich gives rise to a
rangeof patternsthat are both predictableand unpredictableat the sametime.
This way of understandinghashad a fundamentalimpact on my practice for the
following reasons. First, it presentsa radical challengeto one of the underpinning
assumptionsin risk management- namely that we can fix or solve the root cause
of mistakesto prevent the samething from ever happeningagain. In recognising
human
interaction as offering the potential through replication or
patternsof
transformation- both at the sametime - there will always be the potential for
mistakesto be repeatedor for things to radically improve. In this way of thinking,
the root of all changelies in the action that we take the living present. Therefore
what hasbecomea major issue for me is focusing on my contribution to what is
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we can effectively distribute Medical Device
Alert noticeshow the actionspeople take on receipt of theseare recognisedas
things we needto continually revisit. Staceyelaborateson the importanceof
patternsthrough analogieswith complex systemsand notes:
When it operatesin the paradoxicaldynamic of stability and instability,
the behaviourof the systemunfolds in so complex a manner,so dependent
upon the detail of what happens,that the links betweencauseand effect
are lost. One can no longer count on a certain input leading to a certain
given output. The laws themselvesoperateto escalatesmall chance
disturbancesalong the way, breaking the link betweenan input and a
subsequentoutput. The long- term future of a systemoperatingin the
dynamic of stability and instability at the sametime is not simply difficult
to see:it is, for all practical purposes,unknowable
...
He goeson later in the paragraphto say:
If this is applied to organisations,one would raise questionsabout
...
decision-makingtechniquesthat involve step-by-stepreasoningfrom
assumptionsabout the future. One would have to rely insteadon using
qualitative patternsto reasonby analogy and intuition. Those who
succeededwould be thosewho saw patternswhere others searchfor
specific links betweencausesand events.(Stacey,2003: 229)
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To surnmarise,the intrinsic patterningpropertiesof interactionsand selforganisationalemergencein complex systemsinclude a number of features,
namely:
The paradoxicaldynamic as simultaneouslypredictable andunpredictable
interaction.
The importanceof connectivity and diversity in the dynamic at the edge
of chaos,and how this is essentialto the emergenceof novelty.
The emergenceof continuity and transformationat the sametime.
The importanceof relationshipsbetweenthe 'agents'.

Theseinsights give me a powerful senseof offering an alternativeway of
dealing
understandingand
with someof the issuesMike and I havebeen
grapplingwith. As yet they feel uninformed and lacking in clarity in terms of
how or why they can help. In order to explore this further, I feel curious to learn
more of the approachesI am experiencingdifficulty with, in order to articulate
more clearly what theseare to help me formulate an alternativeunderstanding.
Implications for practice when locating causality for incidents in the
individual, the system, or both
Vincent (2003) highlights the difficulty of locating responsibility for mistakes
solely with the individual. He dealswith this problem by concluding that, by way
of a solution, 'systemsanalysis' shouldbe an absolutepriority in any risk
managementand safety strategy. This referenceto 'systems'immediately
grabbedmy attention, since this was a topic I read extensively aroundin previous
projectsin order to gain greaterinsight and understandinginto strategicplanning
in organisations. I learnedthat many authorsground strategicplanning in systems
theory. I had alreadybegun noticing how elementsof systemsthinking have
permeatedinto the risk managementfield. I notice this againhere now with
respectto a linear notion of causeand effect. I am wondering if someof the
difficulties we seemto be experiencingwith trying to find a human
cause,a root
cause,or systemiccauseare as a result of the theoriesthat underpin our practice.
In reflecting on this, I recall how Mike said his initial conclusionwas to locate the
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staff. He notesthat this focus is perhapsnot unsurprising,since the causeof the
mistakeis most usually seenat this level; it is comparatively simple to acquire
quite detailedknowledgeabout the professionaland the situation concerned. It is
also notedthat this createsthe smallestpossiblesenseof responsibility for the rest
of the organisation.
In readingtheseinterpretationsI recogniseanotherfeatureof systemsthinking in that thesewriters understandphenomenaas a 'whole' formed by the interaction
of parts. Whole systemsare separatedfrom othersby boundariesand they interact
with eachother to form a suprawhole. This introducesthe notion that there are
different levels' at which phenomenaeither exist or needto be thought about.
Suchnotions of wholes,boundariesand levels are central distinguishing features
of systemsthinking. Diagramssuch as thosein Figures I and 2 illustrate this way
of thinking, sincethey describeproblems as arising at different 'levels'.
Interestingly,as I am speakingwith Mike, he describeshow, after interviewing
the staff, he changeshis mind about sole responsibility being with the risk
managerand insteadis starting to think that this is a 'systemserror'. He starts
explaining to me how our internal systemfor cascadingMDA alerts is a systems
problem. His investigation has shown that over the last year this is a topic that
hasbeendiscussedat three formal trust committeesand numerousinformal
meetingsbetweenstaff acrossour trust. It seemedclear at the time that the MDA
systemwas set up with the Risk Managerhaving responsibility for cascading
alertsthrough an agreedroute, which would then be actionedlocally by relevant
staff. Although the alert statedit neededto go to the Clayton Unit, becausehe
was new in post and in the absenceof any comprehensivetrust directory of
services,it seemsthis was overlooked. Mike is identifying that in spite of this
oversight,numerouspeople were nonethelessawareof it through other means.
The questionthat we keep returning to throughout our investigation is
why it
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appearednoneof thesehad taken any decisiveaction about the alert or the
problematicmachines?However, as the investigation continued,it becameclear
therewere things that somepeoplehad done. In theatres,the managerhad
decidedto purchasea different machine(which we later discoveredwas in breach
of our trust policy). Ironically, there was a meeting plannedin the Clayton Unit
day
the
on
of the incident where this issuewas on the agendato be discussed.
Nevertheless,for me a fundamentalquestionremainsregardingthe issueof
responsibilityand accountability within this incident: how we deal with and speak
aboutaccountabilityimplications if we think a 'system' can itself make mistakes
or take decisions.
Interestingly,our final conclusionwas that 'both staff and systemsfailed to
mitigate the error', which I now recogniseis the kind of dualism I have described
above. I would now explain it differently. Rather than seeingstaff and systemsat
different levels I would accountfor this in a different way. Drawing on the work
of Mead (1934), 1 seethat as part of one act, it is we, the staff who are forming the
system(through our acts and omissions)at the sametime as 'the system' (i. e. the
groupsof agentsand environmentwith whom we are interacting), is
simultaneouslyinfluencing our actions. This is a fundamentalchangein the
theoreticalbasiswhich is now informing my practice and consequentlyshifting
my understandingregardingthe conceptof accountability. This notion of
'forming andbeing formed' at the sametime offers me a different conceptof
accountabilitywith respectto the causeof mistakes. In order to explore this in
greaterdepth,I re-reada sectionof the report which has been concerningme
regardingcorporateresponsibility. I notice in our report how we also make
assumptionsabout the kinds of 'levels' describedabovein the CRM literature.
We quote from a nursewho statedthat: 'As I understoodit, it would be the Trust
decisionon what blood sugarmonitoring equipmentwe used.'
It is also noted in the report that if this is the case, 'it appearsunclear
about where
corporateresponsibility lies'- an interesting question,which it seemsto me that
the systemicway of thinking is unableto explain adequately. Within this
context
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I am troubledby the lack of clarity with respectto what we mean when we talk
about'corporateresponsibility'. This is becauseit is not somethingor someoneI
canpoint to in our structuralchart or have a conversationwith about my concerns.
I havecometo notice through this investigation how common it is for us to talk
aboutSometownUniversity Hospitals NHS Trust as an 'it'to which is attributed
the capacityto act with intention. Hencethe quote from nurse abovewho
believes'the Trust' will make the decision about the equipmentis an opinion
is
frequently
which
echoedin our work.
This brings me back to my point made earlier about the important distinction I see
betweentalking aboutsystemsthat humansdevelop in the courseof their
everydaywork and talking about the organisationas if it really were a system,as
the nurse(and thoseof us who wrote and endorsedthe report without questioning
this) are doing. I am remindedof Griffin's (2002) work on this phenomenon. He
describeshow in today's society we speakabout large organisations,consisting of
thousandsof employees,acting with culpable intention and being ethically
responsible.He notes:

Whenwe talk in this way, we aretalking 'as if an inanimate,nebulous
entitycalleda corporation,or a 'system',canhaveintentionbut in doing
this we tendto forgetthe 'as if. (Griffin, 2002:2)
This resonatessignificantly for me with respectto the quote from the nurse
which typifies the approachto CRM in the NHS, as identified in the television
documentarywhere initially culpability was placed with the doctor and later with
'the system' within which the biscuit was identified as the catalyst. This way of
thinking is well developedin the literature on CRM. For example,as well as
identifying the human causes(either individually or in teams),the literature
makes
the distinction between'active' failures (consistingof mistakesmade by
practitionersin the provision of care),and 'latent' failures (which representflaws
in the administrativeand productive systems)(Eagle, 1992).
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Hence what I see in the literature is that in the move to address the problems with
locating the blame solely with the individual, frameworks have been developed
which take account of wider organisational issues which are grounded in systems
theory. However, what I notice about such approaches (e.g. Figure 1) is that they
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This is surnmarised in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Stages qfdevelopment of organisational accident (Vincent 2001: 15)

As I look anew at Figure 2,1 think about Griffin's observation regarding how we
talk about the organisation as an 'it' which acts with intention. I see how Figure 2
reinforces this way of thinking. Hence the management decisions and
organisational processesare seen at a separate 'level'from

those of the individual

practitioner. The defence barriers at a different level 'fail' and the holes in the
'Swiss cheese' line up and 'cause' an incident. This way of thinking has clearly
powerfully influenced the conclusions in our Clayton report. Recognition of this
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reinforcesfor me the importanceof the impact that our theoretical assumptions
haveon our practice. HenceI am arguing that one cannotsplit theory from
in
practice a way that many authorswould haveus believe is possible. Both are
presentaswe act.
This conceptualisationregardingdifferent 'levels' is reinforced in our everyday
conversationat work, where I often hear people talking about the importanceof
the needto take patient safetymore seriously 'at Board level' or 'at Trust level'.
Yet in re-readingthe SCI report, I can seethe limitations and indeedthe dangers
of this way of thinking. This seemsto me to abrogateindividuals from any
personalresponsibility for their participation in the set of circumstancesthat
contributedto the manifestationof a clinical incident. What happenswhen we
think in this way is that we locate ethical responsibility in 'the system, simply
taking it for grantedthat a 'systerncan be ethically responsible,and also in a few
individuals (i. e. the CEO of the Board). Griffin (op. cit.) points to how in doing
this, we adopt a particular view of leadershipin which it is the individual leaders
who areblamedor punishedwhen things go wrong or praised and rewardedwhen
things go right. The rest of us are allocatedto passiveroles as victims of 'the
system'and of manipulative leaders,and our salvation lies in the actionsof heroic
leaders. He concludes:
In thinking in this way, we are obscuringhow we are altogetherinvolved
in the dangeroussituationsthat arise. Perhapsthis is why we find
ourselvesrepeatedlyexposedto thesedangeroussituations. It then
becomesa matter of great importanceto understandjust how we have
cometo think in this both... and way in which we ascribean 'as if
intention to the system.(Griffin, 2002: 4)
Hence,in this way of understandingorganisationsas an autonomous
whole, we
typically describehow this 'whole' organisationhas a purposeof its own (defined
in many texts as 'visionor 'mission) and a morality of its
own (describedas
'values'and 'culture ). In this way of thinking it is the role the
of
senior
managersto define an idealised.future, purposeand ethics for the organisation.
Ethical responsibility falls on thosewho form part of the

organisationand
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thereforeconsistsin conforming to theseidealisedvalues (for example,'the Trust'
shouldbe responsiblefor patient safety). Griffin's analogiesdraw my attention to
similar observationsin the risk managementliterature. On the one hand, there is
blame
for
locating
individuals
concernabout
clinical mistakesand on the
with
other, as evidencedby the quote above,there is a growing emphasison the
importanceof looking at systemic(often referred to as latent ) causesfor
mistakes.
It seemsto me that what Mike and I are struggling with are the limitations of such
frameworksto adequatelyexplain the phenomenonawe are experiencingin our
practicewhen trying to investigateclinical incidents. Specifically, we seemto
havemoved from one unsatisfactoryway of working (in which clinicians were
blamedand shamedand punishedfor making mistakes)to anotherwhich seemsto
locatethe causefor the mistake at somehigher 'level' by defining it as a systems
error that the 'Trust' has responsibility and accountability for. This also seemsto
be to be unsatisfactory,both in terms of its theoreticalbasis for reasonsoutlined
above- but also in practical terms with respectto co-creatinga situation where it
is possiblefor professionalsto believe they are a passivevictim of somehigher
systemthat takesresponsibility for their practice.
Furtherdevelopmentsin systemstheory have recognisedtheselimitations and
problemsand attemptedto deal with them. For example,somedo focus on social
relationshipsas a notion of communitiesof practice (Wenger, 1998). However,
Stacey(2003), whilst noting that thesedevelopmentshave introduced very
important social, ethical, ideological and political aspectsof the decision-making
processesencounteredin organisationallife, also notesthey do not depart from
the key aspectsof systemsthinking. Hence they continue to be basedon the
spatialmetaphorof an 'inside'or 'outside, which introducesa dualist way of
thinking in which one causality appliesto the inside, and anotheran outside. The
'inside'moves accordingto formative causality and the outside,
ultimately in the
form of autonomousindividuals, who draw the boundaries,is
still subject to
rationalist causality as seenin the television documentary. Staceynoteshow this
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choice. As with other theoriesof systemsthinking, the sourceof novelty and the
processesof transformationcannotbe explainedin systemsterms.
To summarise,thus far, I have arguedfor the important distinction between
designingandusing systemsin our work (which I believe is useful) and the
inherent
problems
when thinking of the organisationas if it really is a system. I
havebegunto explore the distinctions betweenrisk managementapproachesthat
look
to the past (through Icaming lessonsfrom mistakes)or are fatureeither
oriented(through risk assessmentand horizon scanning.) I have also introduced
the theory of complex responsiveprocessesof relating which gives a different
explanationof causalityin organisations. This focuseson the root of all change
arising from our interactionswith eachother in 'the living present'. What I have
found is that in recognisingthesedistinctions, theseinsights have startedto
influenceme with respectto my actionswhen investigating SCIs. I will explore
this in more detail below.

Objectivity and the scientific method
I return to my conversationwith Mike about his draft report on the renal incident.
We turn to a slightly different topic which had beenof concernto me. A number
of sectionsin his report contain quite a lot of detail and some attempt to draw
conclusions. Yet the sectionMike had written about the MDA notice and why
this had not beendistributed seemsto make virtually no mention of the
responsibilitiesof the namedindividual who was supposedto trigger the process.
I noticed that it seemedto go into quite a lot of detail about a whole range of
(seeminglyjustifiable) mitigating circumstancesas to why this had not happened.
While talking through my observationsabout this with Mike, there was an
uncharacteristicsilenceat the end of the line for a short while. His reply was
somethinglike:
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Sometime later, Mike and I discussthis conversationin our one-to-one. We
reflect on how, in spite of what the theory on our incident training had taught us, it
is virtually impossibleto remain truly objective. We note how we all bring our
own biases,prejudicesand previous experienceto eachnew situation. Thus, even
thoughwe may know very little about the specific situation if we arebrought in as
an 'outsider', we quickly form relationshipswith and opinions about the
individuals we are investigating. Inevitably this affects the conclusionsthat we
draw. We talk aboutthe senseof accountability and responsibility we both felt
when leading suchinvestigationsand drawing such conclusions. If we 'get it
wrong', we could either unfairly jeopardisesomeone'sprofessionalreputation or,
conversely,fail to take action that could prevent anotherincident causingharm to
other patients.
I seehow suchapproachesare groundedin the scientific method, in which an
independentobserveruncoverssomekind of universal truth. What Mike and I
seemto be discoveringis that the 'truth' (or people's perceptionsof it) is different
and shifts constantlyand that there are limitations and flaws in an investigation
frameworkpromulgatedon the importanceof an 'independent' investigator.
Challenging the notion of an 'independent observer'
Theseinsights provoke further discussionsbetweenMike and myself and the rest
of the CRM team. This leadsto us changinga number of featuresin our

investigationprocessincluding:
Conveninga smalldiverseteamto scopeandoverseeinvestigations.
Peerreviewingof progressof eachongoinginvestigationat our weekly
meetings.
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areaand
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Thesechangeshavebeeninfluenced by our growing recognition (from insights
from the theoriesdescribedabove)of.
"

The importanceof diversity in changingpattersof behaviour.

"

The importanceof reflection with others as a meansof generatingnew

knowledgeand sense-makingprocesses.
To summarise,Mike and I were becomingincreasingly scepticalof the validity of
the notion of the objective investigator. I becamecurious about how this had been
developed,and revisited the literature to explore this further.
In the natural sciences,a radical challengeto the conceptof the independent,
from
unbiasedand objective observercamewith some surprising results
experimentsin quantumphysics. Thesefound that when scientiststried to
light
fundamentally
this
and
particles
changedtheir properties,
observe
waves
which changedyet againwhen experimentswere conductedin the absenceof an
independentobserver, (Wheatley, 1999: 27-47). Hencethe important discovery
that the presenceof the observerhas an impact on the phenomenonobserved. The
complexresponsiveprocessperspectiveappealsby analogyto thesefindings to
validate a methodologicalresearchposition in which people are both participants
and observersat the sametime. Hence,as Stacey(2003) notes,:
Neither researchernor managercan step outside the conversational
processesthat are the organisationssimply becausetheir work requires
them to talk to others. What they say affects what they hear and what they
hear affects what they say. From this perspective,then, a managercannot
standoutsideorganisationalprocessesand control them, direct them or
evenperturb them in an intentional direction. All such intentions are
gesturesmadeto othersin an organisationand what happensunfolds from
the ongoing responses.One might call this a methodology of emergent
enquiry. (Stacey,2003: 413)
Complex responsiveprocessesthereforemove away from the notion of manager
as objective observer. Instead,we are understoodto be participants in complex
responsiveprocesses,engagedin emergentenquiry into what we are doing and
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direct oppositeof what it is explaining. Instead,the theory of complex responsive
processesinvites recognition of the uniquenessand non-repeatabilityof
experience:
Organisationscharacterisedby the dynamics of boundedinstability will
thereforeall be unique in someimportant way. The experienceof one
important
levels
detail,
by
be
at
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another. Giving
cannot repeated,
in
is
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in
to
to
another
one
organisation
managers
examplesof success
be spurious.(Stacey,2003: 415)
This causesStaceyto postulatethat this is probably why the track record of
identifying attributesof successfulorganisationsis so poor. He suggeststhat,
insteadof looking for understandingin other people's experience,one might look
for it in one's own experience(ibid.: 415). In this way of thinking, intention and
designareunderstoodas emergentand problematic processes.Theseinsights are
significant for me with respectto my work on CRM. Mike and I are constantly
'tweaking' our investigationprocessthrough negotiation with the team as a
consequenceof our discussionson what we are doing and what seemsto work and
what needsto change. It also helps explain why our attemptsat following
frameworksto disseminatebest practice are only partially successful.
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I now understandthat organisations;changewhen the themesthat organise
conversationand power relations change. Learning is changein thesethemes.
Knowledgeis languageand meaningemergesas themesinteract to form
conversations(ibid.: 417). From a complex responsiveprocessesperspective,
surprisebecomespart of the internal dynamic of the processesthemselves. This
approachoffers a different interpretationof the notion of accountability from
thoseoffered earlier which locate accountability for error either with individual
clinicians, the systemor both. As Staceynotes:
Another profoundly different distinction betweensystemictheories is to
challengethe assumptionthat the criterion for selectinga quality action is
its outcomes. Quality actions are thosethat produce desiredoutcomes.
However,in an unpredictableworld, the outcomesof an action cannot be
known in advance. It is necessaryto act and then deal with the
consequences...One is not absolvedof responsibility simply becauseone
doesnot know the outcome. Even if I do not know how my action will
turn out, I am still responsibleand will have to deal with the outcome as
best I can. (Stacey,2003: 420)
I alsonow recognisethat this perspectivedoesnot meanthere is no control;
simply that it is understoodin a different way. Staceyfrequently points out that
all actsof relating imposeconstraintson all of thoserelating together. Control
takesthe form of relating itself, that is, it is a mutual constraint. Self-organisation
involves a processof mutual constrainingand hencea paradox or enabling

and

containing. Theseinsights have sometimesproved difficult for me to make sense
of. I have come to recognisethat rather than being an independentinvestigator
whoseresponsibility it is to discover 'the truth' about what happened,I now see
myself as an active participant in the ongoing enquiry into how we can make our
hospitalssaferfor our patients. The focus on my work is thereforedifferent. I
find myself having a greatersenseof responsibility for trying to focus
on what I
cando 'here and now' to improve things. I place a greateremphasison
conversationswith staff to encourageinterpretation of what happened,sharing
drafts of reportsin order to explore togetherwhat went wrong
and encouraging
them to think about what we are learning and what is changing. We have
starteda
new sectionin our reportswhich attemptsto capturethesechangesas they are
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engendera senseof ownershipor accountability for change. I cameto understand
this differently through anotherconversationabout the Clayton Unit incident.
Accountability

and learning lessons

Mike and I are discussing his progress with the interviews as part of the renal
investigation. He is relating the story of one of the nurses he has interviewed. At
the beginning he had a sense that in some way she felt what had happened was
peripheral to any of her own actions and it didn't really have much to do with her
in practice. He said that what was interesting was that as they had began
exploring the issues more deeply he had sensed a sudden change in the
conversation. He said something like: 'It was as though she suddenly recognised
that in some way she was implicated in all of this. '

He had goneon to say that shehad made a comment like 'Goodness this seems
to comeback to rneV This resonatedwith both of us - as noted earlier, we had
alreadyacknowledgedthat this particular investigation seemedto have its links
back to ourselves- and this had evoked a senseof anxiety for both of us. Was it
fault?
Would someoneblame us for this? This 'felt' experienceof
our
accountabilityis expandedin the risk managementliterature:
I felt a senseof shamelike a burning ulcer. This was not guilt: guilt is
...
what you feel when you have done somethingwrong. What I felt was
shame: I was what was wrong. And yet I also knew that a surgeoncan
take such feelings too far. It is one thing to be aware of one's limitations.
It is anotherto be plaguedby self- doubt. One surgeonwith a national
reputationtold me about an abdominal operation in which he lost control
of bleedingwhile he was removing what turned out to be a benign tumour
and the patient died. 'It was a clean kill', he said. Afterward, he could
barely bring himself to operate. When he did operate,he becametentative
and indecisive. The caseaffectedhis performancefor months. (Gawand,
2002: 61)
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And the implications of the absenceof this feeling:
Even worsethan losing self-confidence,though, is reacting defensively.
There are surgeonswho will seefaults everywhereexcept in themselves.
They haveno questionsand no fears about their ability. As a result they
learn nothing from their mistakesand know nothing of their limitations.
As one surgeontold me, it is a rare but alarming thing to meet a surgeon
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For me, what is important about thesestoriesis the shift in awarenessand
attentionwhich enablesus to seeourselvesas active participantswho somehow
contributeto what is going on. I believe this insight is fundamentalto the notion
help
I
Mead's
think
theories
me understandwhat happenshere
of accountability.
(Mead, 1934). Oncethis insight is gained,I think we accountto ourselvesin our
own internal monologuesin a different way, about who we are and what we think
we are doing. This 'conversation' with ourselvesoccurs at the sametime as we
for
to
are accounting others our ongoing contribution to the process. I think this is
a very different notion from the perceptionof being somekind of objective
observeror alternatively a passivevictim within a 'system' which is somehow
believedto causeall theseincidents to happen.
I askmyself if learning occurredas a consequencefor this nurse aspart of her
interview with Mike, and if so, how do I explain how this occurred? I would
argueundoubtedlyyes, as evidencedby the following sequenceof eventsthat
happeneda few weeks after Mike relayedthis conversationto me. Another
Medical Device Alert (MDA) was issuedfrom the MDA concerninga particular
pieceof equipmentusedby diabetic patients. The first thing I noticed was how
my own responseto this alert differed from those that had arrived before the
Clayton Unit incident. Although I am copied in on these'for information only', I
now find myself scanningthe distribution list to check that everyoneI think
shouldhavebeencopied in on it has in fact been. I forward it on to a few
additionalpeople and recall thinking they will probably get it through one of the
other distribution routes- but it is better to be safe. I then noticed another
interestingshift. In a very short spaceof time I had received a plethora
of e-mails
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from a numberof nurseswho had beeninvolved in the Clayton Unit incident.
They were askingquestionsabout this latest alert - double-checkingwe had done
everythingwe shouldhave done. Somehad suggestionsfor things they thought
we ought to be following up on. This was a marked difference from an
observationin the SCI investigation,where everybodythought everybody else
must havebeentaking someaction. What I noticed here was a shift where people
had recognisedpersonalresponsibility in ensuringthat things had happened.
Similarly, Mike had also sent somee-mails with advice on how to act. He also
droppedme a note commentingthat it seemsthat 'lessonshad beenlearned', as a
consequence
of the Clayton Unit incident. So what had been learned- and how?
To me, the processwas much more complex than 'the sender receiver' model
(describedin earlier projects) would advocate. This would accountfor the change
throughour 'sending' the messageswhich were 'received' and enabledthe
recipientto changetheir 'mental model". I do not think this theory adequately
learning
the
explains
processin the precedingnarrative. One could perhapshave
arguedthis if they had introducedour new systemfor distributing MDAs and
changedthe process- which was one of the recommendationsarising from the
SCI report. However, this had not yet been completed,and the nurseswho
contactedme were not awareof any changes. Therefore, they were not simply
following somenewly imposedrules. I account for the changedresponses
of
Mike, myself and the nursesthrough the theory of complex responses
processes.I
am arguing that what we experiencedwas the transformation of familiar patterns
of working becauseof the shift in our attention that arosefrom our direct personal
experiencein the SCI in the Clayton Unit. For me this raisesthe importance of
the theory which forms the basis of experienceand emotion in relation to any
given theory learning. This was also, I believe, more profound becausethe
intenseemotionsthat aroseas a consequenceof potential seriousharm for
a
patient. I think the feelings that arise at such times with respectto the emotions of
anxiety, shameand fear are a fundamentalpart of that learning process(Aram,
2002).
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In re-readingthe abovesectionI am remindedof my observationin Project Three
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the potential for continuity or for change. This springs to mind becauseI felt
guilty in readingthe aboveparagraphas it occurred to me that in the months that
haveelapsedsinceI wrote them, if I am honestI am probably not paying as much
attentionto the MDA alerts as I was then. On returning from a week's leave I had
over 300 hundredemails and I had forwardedthe MDA alerts for my PA to print
later.
I
Yet interestingly, feeling guilty and raising my
them
so
could
out
read
anxiety through re-reflecting on this I know I will go back to this on Monday and
double-checkthem all. This highlights an important issuewith respectto
sustainingchangesin practice. The emotional engagementis a strongmotivator
andwe needto find ways of keeping alive the themesand replicating and
it
is
be
done
that
these
amplifying
not
something
can
via a one-off campaign
andwe cannotassumethat changesin the short term are always sustainable.
This is reinforcedas I reflect on a number of patternsthat seemto repeat
themselvesevery few yearswith respectto patient safety. We seemto get a
clusterof patientsfalling out of bed followed by a flurry of activity and audits that
show significant improvement. Yet sometime later the cycle is repeated. I recall
my CEO getting very crosswith me becausehe 'thought we had fixed that'. I
havenoticed similar patternswith respectto certain medication errors, elementsof
documentation,and compliancewith Health and Safety regulations. Through this
enquiry I have identified that organisationalchangeinitiatives aimed at spreading
goodpracticeand disseminatinglessonslearned(as in, for example,repeated
deathsfrom spinal injections of Vincristine as describedearlier), whilst having
impact,
some
seemunable to deliver 100% compliance. I have describedhow
someof theseapproachesare 'prospective' or future-orientated,and others
Gretrospective'
or orientatedtowardsthe past.' The difficulties I have experienced
with both theseand how we identify changesthat needto be made is that we
cannotpossibly know whether thesein themselveswill lead to further unintended
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Mike and I identified that the systemfor disseminatingMDAs was designedwith
the bestknowledgeand intention at the time. When we learnt lessons' about our
did
it,
we
so on the assumptionthat this would
systemand refined and modified
improve it. In fact, of course,we cannotknow whether or not changeswe made
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be
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see
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'improving' our MDA distribution systems,later we had more concernsraised by
a cardiologistwho had failed to receivea MDA alert under the new 'improved'
system.
Reflections on this project
I am startingto recognisethat the theoriesthat underpin CRM have a number of
distinctionsfrom complex responsiveprocessesand the application of the former
theoriesseemsto be lesshelpful to me in explaining why it is we are not
eradicatingmedical errorsthrough developingmistake-proof systemsand creating
a 'blame-free' or 'blame-fair' culture (Ottewill, 2003). 1would summarisethe
been
developing
have
I
through this project as follows.
observations
First, the split that is madebetweenpast- and future - orientatedapproaches
seemsto avoid dealing with the paradoxof how our perceptionsof the past
changeaswe makejudgementsabout the future in the processof making senseof
our experience. Staceynoteshow this occursnot at a single point in the present,
but in the circulation processof the presentin which there is potential for
transformationas well as repetition. Theseinsights have causedme to pay greater
attentionto the following in my work:

m Exploringwith others,throughconversations,
their perspectives
on what
hashappened
in thepast;identifyingwith groupshow andwherethese
perspectivesdiffer; and noticing how this can either lead to a recognition
of thesedifficulties in a way that leadsto transformation (as in the sister
who exclaimed"this comesback to me') or repetition of a 'stuck' pattern
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thoughtthe Trust should make decisionson which machine to use).
Shifting my understandingof the processof how we 'investigate' SCIs to
a perspectiveinformed by the researchmethodology of emergent
explorationof experience(seesynopsis)which, as evidencedthrough my
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led
to
changingpractice,
narrative,
Moving away from an approachwhere an objective observerseeksto

-

diversity
is
team-based
to
truth,
a
approach
where
uncoveran absolute
from
CRM
local
knowledge
from
team
the
and
a memberof
provided
an internal investigator.
Seekingto discover different perspectiveson 'what happened'and

-

bringing togetherpractitionersto make senseof, and learn from, their
experience.
Exploring ideasaroundstorytelling in organisationsas a way of

-

sharinglessonsthat describesthe emotional content of such
experiencesrather than our formal reports which seemto ignore this
dimension.
-

Expectingand seekingdiffering perspectivesrather than trying to force
happened
a consensusupon what
where no such consensusis apparent.

-

Placingmuch greateremphasison 'the present' when incidents are
first reported,in order to explore with staff the learning and actions
that arehappeningnow rather than a focus/belicf that Icaming/action
happensat a distant point after the incident, rather than beingpart of
the process.

-

Avoiding locating blanie/causcfor accidentsand mistakesin a higher
6system'or solely with an individual, and working with othersto
explore their own individual responsibility and accountability in
forming and shapingthe 'system' whilst also recognisingthe external
influencesthat impact on such situations.

-

Recognisingthe importanceof the quality of relationships within
teamsand the correlationbetweenpoor team working and clinical
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factors
to
these
when exploring what
errors,andpaying more attention
'investigation'.
of
our
went wrong aspart
-

Using our CRM meetingsto explore and critique what we think we are
doing, recognisingthe small changesthat emergeeachtime we do this,
form.
in
learning
this
a written
and capturing

Yet I also recognisethat theseare my observationsand perspectivesbasedon my
doing
in
I
I
As
own personalexperience. such appreciateothersmay seewhat am
list
further
'top
for
ideas
different
these
a
of
exploration
not
are
way, and so
a
tips' for CRM. To suggestthey are replicable or transferableis inconsistentwith
the theory of complex responsiveprocesses.
Finally, this project has given me a different perspectiveon my central theme of
in
I
I
to
notice through my
my
synopsis.
also
plan
revisit
which
accountability,
in
inform.
important
how
that
the
theoretical
practice
are
perspectives
my
narrative
influencing how I accountfor what is happeningwhen things go wrong in
future
depending
This
they
on whether
are past - or
changes
organisations.
in
I
As
linked
thinking.
to
the
scientific
method,
or
grounded
systems
orientated,
havecometo challengethesetheories,this has begun to influence the actions I
take in my everydaypractice.
When reflecting on my work from this theoretical perspective,I am reminded of
for
difficulties
have
that
the
emerged me when trying to explain someof
someof
the phenomenafrom my practiceusing systemsthinking. Someof the ideas that
interestme with respectto my work project and risk managementare as follows.
In suchan analogy,there is no higher 'system' which somehowmakesindividual
agentsact in a certain way. Nor can the root of the changebe located in any one
individual, sinceit is the action or inaction of individual agentswhich resonate
togetherto createthe outcome. In such systems,there is an elementof
predictability but thereis also an elementof unpredictability, and both are
paradoxicallypresentat the sametime. I am arguing that if we take such
analogiesseriously,this offers a radical challengeto some of the underpinning
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theorieswe havebeenusing in risk managementin the NHS, and specifically with
respectto approachesbasedon an assumptionof linear causality.
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SYNOPSIS

Introduction
The purposeof this synopsisis to provide the opportunity to reflect on the work in
I
In
four
this
to
shall:
achieve
order
projects.
my previous
how
Identify
themes
the
my understandingof
of my enquiry, exploring
m
main
thesehasbeendeveloping,and describemy current thinking aroundthese
now.
how
this
Describe
the
and
of
research
explain
my
m
methodologyused aspart
it
has
of
emergedas part of this enquiry.
understanding

How and why organisations change
A centralconcernof my enquiry hasbeento understandmore abouthow and why
first
identified
At
I
the
end
of
my
project
a questionI
organisationschange.
wishedto pursuefollowing reflections on the influences on my professional
how
does
health
What
'strategy,
Ibis
is
it
in
was:
care
emerge
practice.
development?.
how
have
I
I
influence
its
attemptedto
can
organisationsand
field
the
this
context of my
of practice as a Director of
questionwithin
explore
Nursing within a University teachinghospital, which is part of the NHS in
England. I have approachedthis through using a methodology known as
emergentexploration ofeaperience(Stacey,2003). This methodology is
informed by insights from complexity scienceand by the theoriesof complex
have
described
I
and developedin my
responsiveprocessesof relating, which
four
preceding
projects.

Therearetwo key areasof literaturefrom this traditionaldiscoursewith which I
haveengagedaspartof this enquiryin an attemptto explorethis questionmore
deeply.Thefirst is strategy-,
specificallywhat it is, how otherauthorsdealwith
it throughmakingsenseof strategic
this andhow I havecometo understand
planningandimplementation
within the contextof my own field of practice.
Specifically,I havefocusedon authorswho aremovingawayfrom the traditional
discourseon strategicplanningsincethe challengetheseauthorsmaketo such
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in
frustrations
in
these
to
attempting apply
my
approachesresonatewith my own
work. This hasenabledme to developmy thinking in projects two and three with
define
identifying
how
to
strategy,and through this to
other
authors
respect
establishmy own position on how I understandthe concept. The secondareaof
literature I have engagedwith as part of my enquiry is CRM. This emergedas a
particularareaof interestand is connectedwith my central theme of strategyin
that in enabledme to narrow down my field of enquiry to a specific areaof
how
have
described
in
I
a central concernof writers dealing
my projects
practice.
with both strategyand risk is how and why changehappensin organisations.I
haveengagedwith thesetheoriesas part of my everydaypractice and reflected on
their usefulnessthrough appealingto my own experiencethrough my narrative in
this research.A crucial discovery for me that emergedin my work is that the
majority of writers in the field of both strategyand risk managementwrite from a
is
heavily
informed
by
which
perspective
systemsthinking (i. e. the notion of
'wholes', 'feedbacksystems'and different conceptual'levels'). I have argued
that this is also apparentevenwith respectto thosewriters claiming to draw from
the theoriesinforming CAS. They postulatea theory of human behaviour
groundedin cognitivism, i. e. a sender/receivermodel of communicationand a
belief that we are free to chooseand changeour 'mental models'.
Identifying the limitations of systemsthinkers (and of course,writers claiming to
draw from CAS who I have arguedare still working within a systemicparadigms)
was a crucial insight which is central to my research.This enabledme to develop
what I am arguing is a radically different understandingof causality with respect
to clinical incidents,which draws insteadfrom the theory of complex responsive
processes(Stacey,2000). 1am arguing that in the processof making this
theoreticaltransition this has led, at the sametime, to a significant shift in practice
with regardto the way I and my colleaguesapproachour areaof CRM. This is
evidencedthrough the changesI describeat the end of Project Four with respect
to the new ways in which we are thinking about and dealing with SCIs. In
noticing how my shift in theory influencesmy practice, I also understandthis
processdifferently as a consequenceof my research.Specifically, it moves me
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decide
from
first what theory to use and then
I
that
can
away
an understanding
6apply'it in someway. I now understandthat practice is being informed by
theoryat the sametime as theory is informing my practice; and when there is a
dissonance,I havepointed to how both then shift at the sametime, which is what
leadsto changeand allows the truly novel to emerge.
Theseinsights are crucial with respectto my central question seekingto
understandwhat strategyis, how it emerges,and specifically the issueof
'influence'. I am arguingthat through my participation as part of an ongoing
processof relating with others,we are constantly accountingto ourselvesand to
eachother for our actions.Hencethe importanceof accountability as a central
themein my work, in that I am now arguing that it is through this processthat
strategyemergesrather than somethingwe plan first, then implement. The work
of this synopsisis to developtheseideasfurther and crystallise my position with
respectto how I am arguingthat this makesa significant contribution to
knowledgein strategicapproachesto risk managementin the NHS.
'Wholes'
I haveexplainedin my projectshow somewriters are moving from a systemic
perspectiveon human action to one that draws analogiesfrom chaosand
complexity theory. 17hese
writers observethe dynamics of the edgeof chaosand
the self-organisingemergentpropertiesof such systems. They do describe
unpredictability,but their analysispoints to the macro level of the organisationas
a whole, with someacknowledgementto the importanceof micro-interaction and
diversity. Complex responsiveprocessesare basedon a radically different theory
of interaction. Interactionbetweenpeople is seenas iterated processesof
communicationand power relating. There is no notion of a whole or whole

system,andwhatpeopleareproducingin their interactionarefiirther patternsof
interaction.This theorythereforerepresents
a movefrom a spatialmetaphorof
'inside' and'outside',to a temporalprocessof continualreproduction
and
potentialtransformation.Theseprocesses
arefundamentallyconversational
in
nature,formingandbeingformedby powerrelations.Analysisis focusedon the
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instability
in
bounded
dynamics
level
the
which selfof
and concentrateson
micro
forms
It
and
conversation.
of
relating
novel
organisationmight produce
internal
deviance
diversity
importance
to
the
the
as
essential
and
of
emphasises
In
this evolutionary, potentially creative
to
change
spontaneously.
capacity
how
further
is
inviting
people
exploration of
process,unpredictability central,
cometo act into the unknown.
Attempting to understandtheseconceptshasproved important with respectto
informing how I make senseof what I am doing in my approachto risk
management.Specifically, this theory has legitimised for me the importanceof
focusingon fragmentsof an ongoing processof relating rather than making
spuriousconnectionsto a 'whole system". Within this tradition, focusing on
has
becomes
important
issue.
I
that
this
an
am
arguing
micro-interaction
implications
investigating
incidents,
to
with respect
significant
clinical
since it
challengesmany of the central assumptionsthat thoseof us in this field are using
to inform our work. I have coveredthesein detail in my fourth project, and they
include: the belief that we can improve patient safety by making interventions that
will changethe whole system;the assumptionthat a few key individuals can
engineera safetyculture through re-engineeringan organisation's culture so that
it is 'blame-fair' or blame-free;and a belief that we can disseminatelearning and
bestpractice.
What is important in making this transition is to understandthat the meaning of
'participation' is completely different in systemstheory than in complex
responsiveprocesses.From a systemsperspective,participation means
participating in an abstractsystemor 'whole', and from a complexity perspective
this meansparticipating in direct interaction with other people. In noting this, it is
important to stressthat I can seethat managerscan and do form organisation wide
intentions,structures,simple rules and design systems. What I am arguing that
do
is
designthe responsesto thesegestures,nor is the output of these
cannot
we
interactionssomereffied 'whole'. Thus I challengewriters who postulate that
we
can 're-engincer' the 'whole system' (e.g. Hanuner & Champney, 1993). These
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has
influenced
because
important
this
my approachto my
stance
observationsare
in
less
Four
I
I
For
Project
see
am
concerned
example,
enquiryandmy writing.
level
how
describe
'whole'
the
trying
to
of a
show
changes
at
one
or
picture
with
is
did
in
This
in
I
influenced
the
work.
way
my early academic
another
system
becauseI havequestionedthe value of the conceptof 'levels'. I can also seefrom
doing
has
how
this
challengedand changedwhat we are
with respect
my narrative
to CRM. Specifically, I am struggling with an approachwhich attemptsto show a
linear causalitywith a chain of eventswhich do not 'line up' like holes in the
'Swiss cheese'model. Similarly, our investigationdoesnot fit togetherin the
'relatively straightforwardfashion' as advocatedby Vincent (2001). 1 find myself
is
if
there
nowhole systemT What am Ileftwiththen, andwhat
asking:what
doesthis meanfor my practice?Addressingthesequestionsis thereforeimportant
discipline
following
in
CRM.
I
to
the
this
the
respect
of
now
understand
way.
with
What I now seein re-readingmy narrative are numerousfragmentsfrom ongoing
interactionin organisationallife. There is no 'big picture' alreadythere. I am
fragrnents
interaction
to
this
through
that I have with a
able
make
sense
of
only
of
individuals
with whom I come into contacton a daily basis.
small proportion of
That this is a radical challengeto the theoriesthat have underpinnedmy practice
hasprovedboth depressingand liberating. Depressing,becauseI recogniseit is
not possibleto accuratelypredict the future. I cannot control and dictate what
happensin the areasfor which I have responsibility, and there is no 'right' way to
do things that I can both learn and teach. Liberating, becauseI recognisethat,
althoughI cannotpredict and control the responsesof others, I can influence and
impact on what is happeningthrough my own participation. Through this process
I am accountableto myself and to othersfor my actions. I can seehow these
insightshavelead to me placing less emphasison activities such as gap analysis
andplanningbecauseI have found that activities that focus on an idealised future
havein my experience,seldomdelivered such 'visions. I have also arguedthey
preventpeople from focusing on what is actually happeningin our daily
experience- hencethey alienatepractitioners from what is happeningin the
present. InsteadI now focus more on working through the micro detail in the here
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-

involved
in
is
because
have
been
SCIs.
This
I
see
who
with
practitioners
andnow
that the potential for learning in thesemomentsis heightened,and it is at these
times that the potential for transformationof practice is present. I am therefore
lessconcernedwith interviewing staff aboutwhat happenedin order to discover
the 'truth', than in exploring with them their reflection and perspectiveboth
individually and in teams. I recognisethat it is here that lessonsare learned,
in
listing
them
than
through
a reified and objective way at the end of a
rather
how
has
Similarly,
I
the
this
see
methodology
on
programme
also
report.
influencedmy approachto writing the SCI report itself. We now sharerough
draftswith eachother and develop thesethrough our conversations. Before, I
have
been
drafts
to
as somethingthat wasn't 'finished'. I
annoyed receive
would
havenoticedhow, in discussingdraft SCI reports, further learning often emerges,
both in our approachto investigating suchincidents and with respectto the
incident itself.

Theseinsights are proving particularly significant in terms of also helping me
difficulties
in
the
terms of what I was writing about when investigating
address
SCIs.In Project Four I note how writers such as Vincent (2001) understandthe
is
formed
by
'whole'
the interaction of the parts. Whole
organisationas a
which
from
by
boundaries
are
separated
others
systems
and interact with eachother to
form a supra-whole-a key featureof systemsthinking from which many of these
approachesare drawn. I can seehow this introducesthe notion of different levels
at which phenomenaexist or canbe thought about. This leadsto a way of
thinking powerfully illustrated by the nursedescribedin Project Four who thought
that it would be a Trust decisionon what blood sugarmonitoring equipment to
use. Unlike many of the writers in risk managementin health, I am moving away
from a position that assumesthat interaction betweenpeople createsa whole, a
systemof which we are a part and are so in someway subject to the purp6seof
the whole in the way describedin the television documentaryor the frameworks I
have describedin Project Four. My fourth project helped me recognisethat I
can
never seethe 'whole picture', becausethis is not a 'thing' that exists; only
somethingwe conceptualise.From this perspective,my attempt at understanding
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'fragments'of experiencethereforebecomesa legitimate activity aspart of a
different
from
is
inquiry.
This
therefore
writers
a radically
perspective
processof
have
for
insights
Since
in
NHS.
the
CRM
these
the
also
relevance
exploring
in
here
I
them
more
shall
now
examine
selectionof my researchmethodology,
depth.

Research methodology as an emergent phenomenon
My first reflections on my methodology began in Project Two as I struggled to
understand the theory of complex responsive processes and endeavoured to
I
Plesk's
this
through
undertook this using the
critique
of
work.
a
address
To
involved
I
taking.
to
this
summarise,
a
academic approach was accustomed
debating or polemic approach. Hence I tested hypotheses which were either
in
disproved.
I
to
critique
other
authors'
undertook
work
a manner that
proven or
have
developed
disprove
I
in
their
to
validate
arguments
and
mine.
skills
sought
it
is
in
this
of
years
and
a
number
also a style and approach that
way
over
writing
is recognised and valued by my peers (who viewed me as very competent at it). It
had never occurred to me that there were other alternatives or to think about its
limitations. These became evident to me only through my attempts to write my
learning
from
in
Those
set
coming
my
a strong academic tradition
secondproject.
how
he
this
approach
one
commented
supportive
of
admired my
were very
do
he
job'
'demolition
to
called
a
what
on other authors. My supervisors
ability
impressed,
less
I
and
was challenged as to why I was using this type of
were
Interestingly,
I
it
they
were
not
saying
enquiry.
should
not
use
methodological
for
to
my choice. In our ensuing conversations, I began
merely asking me account
to see that one of the weaknessesof approaching an enquiry in a tradition that
seeksto prove or disprove something and conclude it is either 'right' or &wrong' is
that this ignores the notion of paradox in our working lives -a feature of the
theories I am working with.

This is an important point with respectto justifying my use of a research
methodologythat is consistentwith the theoretical perspectiveI am writing about.
I am now thinking that for this reason,more traditional approachesthat require the
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isolate
'objective
to
seek
phenomena
or
take
the
observer'
role of
researcherto
from their everydaycontextwould be inappropriate. Initially, I failed to seewhy
dealingwith this was important,but in this struggle I gaineda number of insights
into
I
developed
feel
the
using
I
practice
my
enquire
way
and
strengthened
which
by
I
the methodologyof emergentexploration ofexperience. was encouraged the
faculty to take a more sympatheticapproachto Plesk and other authorswith
how
I
their
Through
to
disagreeing.
this,
I
work
able
appreciate
was
whom was
had developedandwas informed by previous ways of thinking, as they too
in
This
found
turn
debated
themselves
they
theories
opposing.
with
and
engaged
issues
for
deeply
the
they
to
about
were
myself
more
me
read
encouraged
for
back
the
to
to
material
strategic
source
critiquing, which requiredme go
in
form
the
helped
This
and
and
conclusions,
questions
own
my
me
planning.
he
had
interpretations
I
the
Plesk's
to
made of
work also came challenge
caseof
it
important
for
I
That
the
was
also
recognised
me
said,
sourcematerial.
much of
to retain an elementof critical reflection at the sametime as sympathetic
describing
is
I
kind
Hence
the
not advocating a
am
of
methodology
engagement.
in
(Watkins
appreciative
enquiry
et
purely appreciativeapproachsuch as outlined
importance
is
I
What
the
2000).
that
emergentenquiry recognises
of
now see
al.,
knowledge,
in
the
and
evolution
of
new
the paradoxof appreciation/criticism
both
include
to
of theseas a mechanismof enquiry.
seeks
I recall feeling interestedand excited about my critique of Plesk and discovering
how his interpretationof 'simple rules' contrastedwith the position taken by the
theory of complex responsiveprocesses.I was surprisedwhen I endedup with
for
had
I
the
something
my project,
never
quadruple number of words required
donein other academicassignments.So, in what becamea characteristicof all of
did
is
feature
include
believe
I
I
this
methodology,
of
not
a
a vast
our projectsand
discovering
I
I
Yet
that without these
also
was
proportion of what wrote.
'discarded' drafts, or speakingabout our work in the learning group, I could not
final
The
the
my
version
of
numerousversions, the comments,
project.
produce
and our argumentswere all part of the methodology; I cameto recognisethat,
unlike other approaches,this was not somethingI could complete near the
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deadlineandhand in after a few attempts. Theseactivities were an essentialpart
final
draft
just
in
I
that
the
the
a
was
point
process.
also
of
processof enquiry-,
did
initial
Two
Project
being
told
that
work-on
not constitute a project,
my
recall
fact
kind
by
feeling
the
this
that
surprised my acceptanceandrecognition of
and
of methodologyrequiredmuch more of my own reflection and narrative about my
find
how
The
to
to do this, and as part of this
challengewas
out
own practice.
journey I discoveredthat this was different for all students. There were therefore
no 'simple rules' with respectto approachingthe methodology. Hence it is not
its
from
generalisable:
validity
stems
appealingto our own
simply replicableor
experience,both as writer and reader. From the underpinning theoriesinforming
this research,it would be inconsistentto use a methodology that claims to be
indicate
theories
since
complexity
replicable
or
generalisable,
either
we cannot
fact
Therefore,
I
the
to
that this strengthens,rather
am
pointing
guaranteeeither.
than weakens(a perspectivethosein the traditional scientific tradition would
take),the insights gainedthrough this enquiry. This is becausethey are about my
its
transformation. Through this discourse,in my
and
personal
practice
own
knowledge
I
co-create
with others
about our practice. As part of this, I
projects
havepointed to new insights as they have arisenand explainedhow this has
transformedour practice. Theseinsights into the processof generatingmy thesis
arealso relevantto my practice,which I will point to throughout my synopsis.
For example,a recognition of the importanceof trial and error, and the subsequent
redundancyof developingexpertiseaspart of a process. This is very different
from a position that arguesfor a 'right' way of doing things, which can be
determinedin advanceand which we can achieveby working through a seriesof
systematic,predeterminedsteps.
As a consequenceI am now recognisingthe limitations of rational approachesto

strategicplanningandrisk management,
which setout a list of 'steps'to move
throughthatI amdiscoveringseldomseemto deliverthe intendedoutcome.
What is frustratingme is what to replaceit with. For example,colleaguesare,
askingme to develop a complex responsiveprocessesten-stepguide to
completingSCI investigations. I have to find ways of articulating why I do not
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think this is appropriate. I do this through re-engagingwith my attemptsto
identify why I find the theoriesof 'simple rules' so unsatisfactory.
Why don't human beings follow 'simple rules'92
The secondassumptionI havealluded to from normative and rational approaches
to changemanagementis that oncewe have identified what it is 'right' to do, we
in
describing
it
in
this
through
way
capture
some
guidelines or protocols and
can
follow
in
depth.
I
I am
then
these.
this
will
shall
now
explore
more
professionals
undertakingthis here as I recognisein re-readingmy projects that, although I pay
attentionto the importanceof 'simple rules', I do not adequatelyexplain why I do
for
human
holds
think
the
analogy
organisations. I notice I attempt this on a
not
numberof occasionsbut fail to addressthis to my satisfaction. This reinforces
insight
into
the methodology- namely, eachtime a pattern.is reiterated
another
thereis the potential for new patterns(and by analogy,meaning and learning) to
emerge.
Working live with 'simple rules'

My thinking about 'simple rules' developedfurther when I was able to reflect
in
in
I
these
anewon
an exercise participated 'Working Live'. Around fifty
conferenceparticipantswere in a large room and given a set of rules to follow.
Thesewere: identify two other peoplein the room, move until you are equidistant
betweenboth of them; no speakingis allowed. This was a human simulation of
the 'boids' flocking exercisethat Plesk and othersuse as an analogy to support
their argumentthat complex patternsemergefrom a few simple rules. Plesk
drawsfrom computermodels to validate this use of simple rules in human
organisations.At conferenceshe showsthe models, which look like birds
flocking. He stateshow this modelsthe ideasof complexity to show how small
changesin behaviour can bring about a large-scalechangein the behaviour of a
systemof interacting individuals; in other words, how large-scaleeffects can be
built from small scalechangesin behaviour. He noteshow thesepatterns
arise
from simple 'rules' in the programme,such as the distancebetweenthe boids,
and
the velocity and direction of travel. He moves towards a similar position to
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Wheatley(1992), stating that CAS emergefrom simple structuresor what he calls

(rules'.
The resultingpandemoniumin our simulation of the boids exerciseat the
'Working Live' eventconcludedwith a final senseof order. Our subsequent
for
together
crystallised me why it is that humanbeings cannot follow
reflection
simplerules in the way Plesk describes. This enabledme to draw analogiesto
help me answermy questionswith respectto why it is that clinicians may not
follow guidelines. First, somepeople misunderstoodthe instructions. This meant
that their behaviourconfusedand disruptedotherswho were trying to follow what
they thoughtwere the 'rules'. This then createddifferent patternsof sensemaking. Somewho were doing it 'wrong' found themselvesunable to make sense
of others' actions,concluding that it was the otherswho were 'wrong', and
before.
Othersrecognisedtheir mistake and copied otherswho
continuingas
were doing it 'right'. Somewho were following the rules, but confusedby others
actingunexpectedly,alteredtheir movementsand also begana pattern of nonbecause
'rules'
the
they thought is must be those that were
with
compliance
'wrong.' Somesaid they resentedbeing told what to do. They started
experimentingwith walking backwardsand forwards and varying the speedsof
their movement- embellishingand changingwhat they had been askedto do.
Onepersonsaid he felt the whole exercisewas a waste of time, and refusedto
participateat all. What we were not able to do - nor have I when replicating this
exercisewith other groupssince- was to persuadeeveryoneto follow the rules
exactly asthe personsetting up the exerciseintended,in the way the boids flock
in the simulationsdemonstratedby Plesk.

A numberof pointsstrikeme asimportantfrom theseinsights,which I am
arguingmakeit impossibleto assumethathumanscanbehavelike the boids.This
is why I argueagainstPlesk'sdeterministicinterpretationsof CAS. First,
we
havea choiceregardingwhetheror not to participatein the following
rules.
Second,our understanding
aboutwhatwe arebeingaskedto do (which will be
informedby our previousknowledge,experienceandperspective)will be
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different from other people's. Third, I now recognisehow I am influencing, and
am influencedby, the power relations and my relationshipswith others within the
do
feel
being
Or
I
facilitator
to
Do
I
the
excluded?
superior
and
risk
upset
group.
themandnot boundby what I am askedto do? How do I feel about being
do
I
by
How
to
who
are
participating?
account
myself
others
or
rejected
accepted
for the value of this activity? Theseare all questionsI notice clinicians struggling
with when consideringchangingtheir practice when askedto comply with new
guidelines. As such,then, understandingthe rules alone will not guarantee
how
helps
This
strategiesthat rely on
understand
me
compliance.
'sendcr/receiver'theoriesdo not always work. I am arguing this is becausethe
know
in
(using
Mead's
theory)
and
we
cannot
a
advance
are gesture
guidelines
how otherswill respondto this.
In questioningwhy clinicians do not follow clinical guidelinesin Project Four, I
for
is
that
there
the
repetition or transformation of patternsof
potential
cansee
humaninteractionin which genuinenovelty of clinical practice can and does
boids
is
I
to
that
this
the
not
simulation, but to the
am
arguing
analogous
emerge.
Tierra simulation which has diverse,rather than homogenous,agents(Ray, 1991;
Reynolds,1987). 1have learnedthis is therefore groundedin transformative
teleology,whereasPlesk drawson a formative teleology in which the 'rules' are
just
in
that
the
we
system
enfolded
needto discover what they are.'
so
already
Sinceit is not possibleto consistentlypredict the responseto the gesturesof
have
both
I
the
also questioned notion of replicability with respectto
others,
more traditional researchmethodologiesand with respectto the notion of
6spreadingbest practice'. Staceyarguesthat this is possibly why the track record
of successfulorganisationsis so poor, leading him to postulatethat instead of
looking for understandingin other people's experienceone might look for it in
one9sown (Stacey,2003: 415).
To concludethis section,I want to draw attention to the importance of what I am
suggestingto the field of CRM. Much of the literature is founded on the
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both
desirable.
best
What
I
that
possible
and
practice
is
of
assuniptimi
replicability
both
here
of these assumptions.
am challenging
is

This is where I am now seeing how Weick's work makes a valuable contribution
human
beings
has
both
his
happened
that
only
make
can
sense
of
insight
what
retrospectively, and his emphasis on improvisation as a way of dealing with the
frequent unexpected situations that arise in the numerous serious incidents he
from
his
2001).
This
(Weick,
the idea that the
away
explores in
work
moves
is
to
addressing
such
problems
solely through the production of detailed
solution
guidelines and protocols and training people to follow them. I am careful not to
have
be
I
that
this
cited Benner's work showing
cannot
a useful activity.
suggest
that, for novice nurses, such guidance is crucial; and I remember my reliance on
such manuals early in my career (Benner, 1984). The point I am making is that
Benner and other authors have also identified that expert practitioners in many
ways deviate from such guidance, and it is their ability to improvise in radically
unexpected situations in appropriate ways that distinguishes them as expert
practitioners. It is also not possible or reasonable to have guidance for every
situation that arises. The way a number of authors in this field tackle this
difficulty of the paradox of predictable/unpredictable (appealing to CAS as a
source of analogy) is to suggest that we use guidelines for the predictable and
something else for the unpredictable. Many writers draw on Stacey's original
diagram (which he has now said he no longer believes is helpful) and use models

suchas thosebelow in order to deten-ninewhetherguidelines should be used.
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Figure 3: The certaint.1, agreement diagram (Stacey, 2004)
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(Plesk,2001: 625)

My difficulty with suchapproachesis that they make the assumptionthat we
know beforewe move into a situation what the output will be. I have arguedthat
this is inconsistentwith a centralinsight from CAS, namely that at the ' edgeof
in
be
known
the
advance,and this may generategenuine
cannot
chaos' outcome
in
1
1997).
(Prigogine,
these
that
are
significant
arguing
observations
am
novelty
the field of CRM. This is becausefrom this perspective it would be impossible to
(Firth-Cozens,
future
'horizon-scanning'
1995).
through
the
activities
predict
'Meseobservationsare crucial in this field of practice becausethey presenta
in
CRM
the
to
of
activities
many
us
working
of
radical challenge a proportion
for
is
I
that
this
time
risk
profiling.
am
not
arguing
clinical
on,
example,
our
spend
found
have
it
has
led
I
to some significant
sometimes
a
worthwhile
activity:
not
improvementsin practice.At other times, however, it hasn't; and my point is that
until I seethe responseof othersto my gestureof working with them together to
for
know
this
certain what the outcomewill be activity, we cannot
undertake
becauseno two groupsare the same.In recognisingthis, I seethat my colleagues
kind
have
different
I
this
of activity, and anticipate that a
expectationsof
and now
have
kind
this
of work will not proceedas we
expected.It is in our
proportion of
trial and error that we gain our experience- something I shall explore in more
depthbelow.

Other reasonswhy professionals may not follow 'rules'
Senderlreceivermodel of communication
What is clear from my narrative is that sometimesnew ideas are taken up and
sometimesnot. Understandingwhy such changestrategiessucceedor fail is an
important issuefor me with respectto my central questionregarding strategy and
how throughmy participation I influence this. The current discoursein the NHS
explainsthis in a way that is groundedin the sender/receivermodel of
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locate
in
They
have
I
the sourceof
that
earlier
projects.
explained
communication
2002:
30).
individuals
(Fraser,
adoptionor rejectionwith
I am moving towardsa different way of understandingwhy and how changesin
locates
be
(which
the sourceof
or
negative)
occur,
which
may
positive
practice
is
between
in
in
interaction
Mead's theory of
the
and
grounded
people
change
do
'send'
I
In
this
thinking,
of
not
way
messageswhich
gesture/rcsponse(1934).
in
by
'received'
the sameway as I understand
then
others
and
understood
are
themmyselE Instead,the gestureand responseoccur simultaneously,aspart of
one act, and the meaningof my gestureemergesas the responsefrom others.
Theseinsightswere powerfully informed by the work I describein my research
throughthe use of theatre.In the SCIs in my narrative, there are numerous
interpretations
differing
and
of events. Within
examplesof misunderstandings
thesemicro-interactions,the understandingor misunderstandingthat occurs
betweenpeopleseemsto have fundamentalimportancein the context of my
into
is
There
to
strategic
approaches
risk
management.
research
significance in
thesemomentsand the feelings they evoke- either arising from the shame,
discomfort or angerfrom feeling 'wrong' or from the exhilaration of seeing
for
have
discovered
is
inherently
first
I
linked
the
time,
new
which
something
learning.
I
am starting to seethis as part of one unified process:that learning
with
is occurringwhen familiar patternsof practice and behaviour change- and this
is
learning
Hence
the
time.
somethingthat is an inherent part of
occursat
same
this patterningof complex responsiveprocesses,not somethingwe 'do'
loop
in
informs
theory
or
which
afterwards part of a cybernetic
practice and vice
versa.

Dialectic movementas aprocess of learning

In writing this, I recognisehow this kind of analysisis alsoinfonnedby another
of themethodologywhich drawson Mead'sinterpretationof Hegel's
component
notionof thedialecticmovementof thought(Mead,1934;Hegel,1807). In what
is describedas'negationof thenegation'(Griffin, 2002),newknowledgeand
ideasemergeaswe comeacrossideasor waysof thinkingwith which we
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disagree.Engagingin dialogue,either with othersor (drawing on Mead's notion
find
in
I
dialectic)
'I
the
with
myself,
ways of
my silent conversations
of
- me'
develop
(Mead,
in
thinking
to
that
my
enables
way
a
articulatingmy arguments
1934). 1am noticing that an important componentof what I experienceas
'learning' is that I have to first recognisewhat was 'wrong' in order that I can
identify how to do it 'right'. My experienceis that in suchmoments I also sense
difference,
feeling
'feeling'
the
this
and
somehow
am
an emotionalresponse-I
in
different
find
I
to
events
and
myself
responding
people
awareness
as
shifts my
I

ways.

As novel situationsarisefrom interactionswith others,I can seefrom my
knowledge
together
this
that
new
and
aswe make senseof
narrative
is
is
'wrong'
It
through
my
recognition
of
only
what
emerges.
or
understanding
different that I am able to identify what is 'right' or what to do differently. This
interactions
in
with othersand my silent conversationwith
recognitionoccurs my
myselE As Gawandnotes:
In surgery,as in anything else,skill and confidenceare learnedthrough'
experience- haltingly and humiliatingly. Like the tennis player and the
oboist and the guy who fixes hard drives, we needpractice to get good at
in
do.
is
difference
There
what we
medicine, though: it is people we
one
practiceon. (Gawand,2002: 20)
This is, I think, a fundamentalissuewith respectto risk managementand health
become
I
competentthrough this processof my experience. Benner
care.
identified in her researchthat, althoughnovice nursesneededrigid rules
feel
to
them
to
and
procedures guidelines enable
securewithin clinical situations,
converselyexpertnursesoften found suchrules an unnecessaryencumbranceand
intuitively
(Benner,
1984). Researchby Dreyfus &
to
said
practice
were
more
Dreyfus (1979: 33) notesthat as long as the pilot, languagelearner, chessplayer
following
driver
is
or
rules, their performanceis halting, rigid and mediocre; but
with masteryof the activity comestransformationof the skill. What I am pointing
to is that it is not possibleto gain expertisewithout making mistakesin order to
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leam; yet the difficulty comesbecausewhen as clinicians we make mistakes,we
he
Gawand
harm
this
up
when
observes:
sums
patients.
canpotentially
As patients,we want both expertiseand progress. What nobody wants to
faceis that theseare contradictory desires. In the words of one British
far
is
learning
be
'there
as
as
patient
safety
curve
no
should
report,
(Gawand,
2002:
28)
is
11at
thinking.
wishful
entirely
concerned'.
This is a crucial finding of this enquiry becauseit is a challengeto a dominant
how
'mistake-proof
field
in
CRM
that
the
some
activities that
we can
perception
fourth
in
done
is
in
by
humans;
I
that
this
cited
my
project
an
and
areundertaken
be
before
'must
happen
to
that
to
never
allowed
wrong
went
what
attempt ensure
again'.
The importance of experience
What I am coming to realisethrough my enquiry is that our knowledge arises
throughour ongoing patternsof relating togetherand how we make senseof
these,which I refer to as 'experience'- an ongoing processof interaction. Since
in
different
is
someway to other people's, the perspectiveand
our experience
different.
be
So
therefore
also
another
sensewe make of a given situation will
in
follow
'simple
humans
do
rules'
a unified and mechanistic way
not
reasonwhy
is becauseof the potential to interpret them slightly differently. Another is that it
is only through our experiencethat we learn when it may be appropriateto follow
sucha rule. I havepointed to the differing responsesof those of us involved in
the SCI in the Clayton Unit in how we dealt with receiving an MDA alert before
have
died.
how
in
I
those of
could
notice
and after our experience which a patient
lived
through this experienceacteddifferently as a consequence.I believe
us who
this is becausewe paid more attentionto MDAs becauseof our emotional
.
involvementin the SCI and in rccognisingour own accountability for taking
heightened
fallibility
This
the
createda
action.
awarenessof
of our MDA system
in a way that could not havebeenpresentprior to this experience,nor would this
be
involved.
in
What thereforebecomes
present
were
not
awareness
otherswho
an important questionfor me is how we can raise people's awarenessof dangers
have
direct
they
no
of which
experience.This is a central concern,of risk
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in
learning
lessons
to
practice,
and
managementwith respect
and spreadinggood
ProjectFour I describesomeof the ways in which my colleaguesand I are trying
to do this through the use of stories,video clips of the football match and forum
theatre.This seemsto bring our topic to life in a way that reading an abstracted
list of recommendationsdevoid of their context doesnot.
It is also important with respectto my questionregardinghow I influence the
emergenceof strategythrough my participation in interaction with others. I am
proposingthat my ability to influence the emergenceof strategyis linked to prior
experience,first becausein encounteringa situation similar to the one I have
encounteredbefore, I recogniseit and canbasemy assessmentof how to act on
happened
the last time (i. e. my responseto MDAs following the SCI).
what
Second,this experiencehas the potential to place me in a more powerful position
over otherswho do not know what to do.
The importance of enabling constraints
It is important that I stresshere I am not suggestingwe have no power or control
over mistakeshappeningin organisationsjust becausewe cannotpredict the
outcomeof our actions. In fact, just the opposite. Staceyalso points to this when
he notes:
One is not absolvedof responsibility simply becauseone doesnot know
the outcome. Even if I do not know how my action will turn out, I am still
responsibleand will have to deal with the outcomeasbest I can. (Stacey,
2003: 420-1)
I have also arguedthat through our actionsand inactions, we can and do influence
what is happeningin the moment. This createsthe potential for new and novel
patternsof activity to occur whilst also recognisingthe potential for repetition of
old patterns,both of which are a featureof transfon-nativeteleology.
In re-readingthis sectionI recognisethere are a number of other important factors
influencing organisationalchange. In identifying these,I also sensetheir
relevanceto CRM. I notice that systematicapproachesto risk managementsuch
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asthoseI describein Project Four fail to addresssignificantly the conceptsof
for
in
in
A
that
teams.
repeatedlycroppedup
me
power or perspective
question
if
I
NHS
to
throughout
the
my projects was:
reviewing many of
catastrophes refer
it was that bad and that obvious, why did no one take action sooner? Why did no
one speakout? Or why did no one listen? I could not answerthis to my
satisfactionusing the traditional theoriesI reviewed, nor even from some of the
newerthinkers suchas Senge(1990) or Wheatley (1999). Hence for the 'mad' or
'bad' practitioners(such as Dr. Shipmanas describedin Project One), it has been
shownthat many professionalsand lay peoplehad concerns- but nothing
definitive was doneuntil he had murderedin excessof 200 patients.
Many enquiriesinto such SCIs talk abouta 'culture of fear' and 'lack of
transparency'with regardto how decisionsare taken, andmention a lack of clear
accountabilityin the organisationswithin which they occur. It seemsto me from
suchobservationsthat thereis somethingthat needsto be explainedwith regard to
it
why is that peoplein suchsituationsfeel unable to speakout. I have come to
understandthrough my researchthat this is connectedto the power dynamics in
teams. I mention this briefly here,but emphasisethat since the exploration of
power in groupsdid not emergeas a central themeon my enquiry thus far it is not
have
I
one
chosento develop finther. Yet I have noticed that this is an areathat is
in risk management.Typically, explanationsemergingfrom
under-emphasised
the traditional discourseon risk managementemphasiseweak organisational
systemsandprocessesthat failed to pick thesemistakesup. They also write of
how an 'organisation's' responseto a signal that theremay be somethingwrong is
disproportionateto the size of the signal (Weick, 2001). 1 am arguing that
6organisations'cannotrecognisesignals;people within them do. Furthermore,I
am pointing to the fact that it is only in retrospectthat we can accountto each
other andnegotiatewhether or not the signal was significant; this is not something
we canpredict.
Many authorsalso touch on what are often describedas dysfunctional
relationshipsin tearns. Responsibility for this is usually located in a few key
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thus
rather than
power within
'right' values(Crosby,
In
is
that
(asI am suggesting)as something
co-createdamonggroup participants.
in
individuals
do
these
teams
do
that
I
powerful
statingthis
acknowledge
how
I
these
for
through
influence
research
my
see
profoundly
strategies practice.
in
about
things
the
write
we
dynamics
'dysfunctional'
teams
not
are
power
and
formal
in
discussed
meetings,
documents.
They
our strategic
are also seldom
insteadforming part of the 'shadow side' of conversations(Stacey;1996; Shaw,
in
1997). This insight is important in addressingmy centralquestionwith respect
influencingstrategy,since it challengesthe traditional definition of 'strategy', as
well asthe idea of 'influence' being somethinglocatedsolely with an individual.
Power as an important component in risk management
My readingof Elias gaveme a different insight into why someof these
phenomenamay be occurring. I was struck when I read:
We say that a personpossesgreatpower, as if power were a thing he
by
is
in
his
Power
carried around
not an amulet possessed one
pocket.
human
it
is
personand not another;
a structuralcharacteristicof
relationships- of all humanrelationships.(Elias, 1989: 113-37)
This promptedme to think about how we co-createthesesituations amongst
ourselvesaswe are enabledor constrainedby our power relations with eachother.
For example,I think of myself as an assertive,well-informed professional,yet
have
beena patient I havebeen astonishedat how quickly I assumethe
I
when
supplicantsick role and toleratewhat I judge as poor practice. Yet in recognising
this, I also have to acceptthat I am co-creatinga situation that could hann me,
throughwhat Elias would describeas holding the current power configuration and
deferringto the professionals(Elias, 1978).
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Theseinsightshave also beencrucial in informing my insights about the
methodologyof emergentexploration, since the conceptsof complex responsive
processesthat influence how I understandmy practice (such as transformative
teleology arising from human interaction, dialectic and paradox) are also features
that underpinthis methodology. This perhapshelps explain why I found it
difficult to write much about the methodologyin my earlier projects, since my
understandinghasbeenemergingas I have worked with it and discoveredit as
part of my practice,rather than seeingit as somethingthat is abstractedfrom my
experience.I shall now explore this below.
Further reflections on the research methodology
I am now appreciatingthe impossibility of writing about this research
methodologyin a reffied and abstractform which lists a step-by-stepapproachon
how to undertakethis kind of enquiry. I understandthat attemptingto do this
would also be inconsistentwith many of the underpinning conceptsof complex
responsiveprocesses.What has thereforebeen challenging for me is to find a
way of writing about the methodologythat is consistentwith theseideas. I am
sensingthat the only way to do this is to describemy experienceof writing these
projects,and through this to explore how my knowledge of this methodologyand
the themesof my enquiry have emerged,in a way that makessenseto both myself
andmy reader. In undertakingthis kind of enquiry I am also noticing how, aspart
of this process,I also influence and changewhat this methodologymeansto
others.

In requiring me to write about my own practice in a narrative style, I think this
methodologytakesseriously its theoreticalstanceon how changehappensin
organisations. It doesthis through forcing me to interact with and accountto both
myself (through the silent conversationin my writing) and others(through having
to discussmy work with my learning group) in a way that more the traditional
approachesI usedbefore did not. In these,I wrote and worked alone, showing my
supervisorthe draft only when it was finished. There was no requirementfor
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discussionswith other students. I have explainedearlier how the formation of
identity through interaction with othersis a central componentof the theory of
complexresponsiveprocessesand how new knowledge is createdas part of that
interaction. In exploring this now I am appreciatinghow undertakingmy research
in this way is consistentwith someof the argumentsI am putting forward about
how andwhy individual groups(as a singular and plural of the same
phenomenon)change(Elias, 1989;Mead, 1934).
What strikesme now when I look at my earlier dissertationsis my irritation at my
choiceof title with respectto the notion of 'application' of theory and how I
describewhat I am doing - namely in 'choosing' and 'testing' theseas an activity
that is separatefrom the 'doing' of my everydaypractice. I seenow that what I
did using suchresearchmethodologieswas to determinewhich research
instrumentsto use and then 'apply' thesein the way describedto a particular
predeterminedareaof study. I now understandthat such an approachis grounded
in a theoreticalperspectivewhich believesthat humanbeings think first and then
act - somethingI have come to challengein my third project, where I am taking
the view that this is part of one unified activity (Mead, 1934;Joas, 1996). 1was
also heavily influencedby a rational approachto strategicplanning that was
heavily informing my work on strategicplanning at the time (Ackoff, 1981).
Following this formula, writing up my dissertationsshould have proved relatively
straightforward. I was presentingthe findings of the outcomesof these
predeterminedactivities in the sameway I recall Vincent describinghow SCI
reportsconductedusing a similar rational approachshould come togetherin a
'relatively straightforward fashion' (Vincent, 2001: 449).
Somewhatfrustratingly, I experiencedsimilar difficulties to those exploredby
Mike and myself in my fourth project when writing SCI reports. Someof the

interventionsthat I wastesting,which shouldhavemadea difference,didn't seem
to havedoneso. Therewereotherunexpectedfindingsarisingfrom my
interviewsthatdidn't quitefit in with the scopeof my research,
which seemed
much more interestingto me; but I was constrainedby my original research
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proposal. What I also notice is how insights such as theseare equally relevant to
both the methodologyand my practice in helping me understandhow and why
both
informing
happens
in
As
the other,
then,
are
such,
change
organisations.
reinforcing for me the inappropriatenessof alternativemethodologieswhen
seekingto understandorganisationalchangefrom a perspectiveof complex
responsiveprocesses.
Another difference I noticed in this methodology was that we were encouragedto
changeour researchquestionsas we progressedthrough the projects: they
emergedfrom the narrative and my exploration of themesfrom my practice rather
than the other way round. Henceit was only in retrospectat the end of all the
projectsthat I could determinethe title for my thesis. Although this seemed
strangeto me at first, I now seethat it is also consistentwith anotherof the
observationsdiscoveredthrough my enquiry - namely that sense-makingcan only
occur in retrospect(Weick, 2001).
I am noticing other differencesin this methodology from the rational approachesI
haveusedin the past. We were not given a predeterminedset of tasksthat told us
how to 'do' this kind of research. I don't evenrecall us giving it a nameuntil
sometime aroundthe third project, and the nameitself has changeda number of
times since. As such,I found it difficult to write much about the methodologyin
the projectsthemselvesbecausemy understandingof what 'it' was and what 'it'
meantfor my work was constantlyshifting. I also seethis inability to 'fix' this
approachand define and describeit in someway is entirely consistentwith the
theory of complex responsiveprocesseswhich underpinsit. Henceit is a
genuinelyemergentphenomenonwhich I discover increasingly as I enquireboth
into my professionalpractice and the researchmethodology. Thus I am also
discoveringmore about the methodology,how it comparesand contrastswith
other researchmethodologies,and how I work with othersto develop and refine it
and our understandingof it. In making senseof it, I find myself drawing on my
previous experiencein leaming groups; and through doing this I notice the
similarities and differencesthat enableme to synthesisemy own perspective.
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The learning group as part of this methodology
I have come to see how important my learning group has been as part of this
researchmethodology. Insights from the group have informed my writing and the
nature of my inquiry, and this has been iterated back to the large group each time
we meet. I also, in turn, contribute to the discourse through sharing the ideas I
have been developing through the writing and with my learning group; or, to
borrow the language of Mead (whose perspective is central to this methodology),
I am forming the group at the same time as I am being formed by it (Mead, 1934).

Researchmethodology - other approaches to action learning
I think it is important to understandthe similarities and differencesamong my
learning group aspart of this researchmethodology as distinguishedfrom other
approaches.Action learning has becomeincreasinglypopular in the NHS over
the last decade,and I have participatedin a number of action learning sets
throughoutmy career. All have proved powerful learning experiences,and one in
particular- which I formed with a group of other newly-appointedNurse
Directors ten yearsago- is still meeting. In reflecting on the methodological
grounding for this approach,I re-readthe action learning guidebookwhich
informed much of our early work together (Neubauer,1996). Our approachwas
groundedin the work of Revans(1991) and has tendedto focus on personal
developmentthrough sharingcasestudiesabout problems in our working life.
Action learning is describedas the best way to educatemanagers,and it is based
on the premisethat 'there can be no learning without action and no (sober and
deliberate)action without learning' (ibid.). I think that in defining it in this way,
Revansis also seekingto addressthe traditional split betweenacting and thinking
as separateactivities occurring in a linear way. Revansalso seemsto be
suggestingthe interrelationshipof both action and learning as one act. Complex
responsiveprocessesof relating also seeksto addressthis through drawing on the
work of Mead, who emphasisesthat gestureand responseare part of one act
(Mead, 1934). Revansseemsto be grounding his approachin the tradition
of
cognitive psychology. He suggeststhat organisations(and the individual people
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in them) cannotflourish unlesstheir rate of learning is equal to or greaterthan the
distinctions
between
being
I
The
thesetwo
notice
rate of change
experienced.
approachesare that Revansdescribesan organisationas a reffied 'thing' which
can in itself learn,whereasI have arguedagainstthis approachusing the theories
of complexresponsiveprocesses.
Action learningis describedas a method of managementin organisational
development.Peoplework togetherin small groups over a defined period of time
to tackle important organisationalissuesor problems and learn from their attempts
to changethings. The framework for action learning is representedin Figure 4.

Figure 4: Action Learningframework
(Neubauer1996:4)

In this model,it is individualswho takeactionto solveorganisational
problems.
In my leamingsetinformedby this approach,eachof the five memberswould
havea slot of aboutanhour. We weregiventime to preparematerialto presentto
thegroupthatwasbasedon a particularproblemor issueat work. We were
by the facilitatorto preparefor this sessionin differentways,either
encouraged
usingmind maps,paintingpictures,selectingpostcardsor developingcollages
from magazines.We weregivenabout20 minutesto presentour problem. One
of the 'rules' wasthatno oneinterruptedwhile we werepresentingor until we
hadfinishedtalking. The facilitatorandthe groupthenuseddifferenttechniques
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to help us to explorethe issueor the problem in order to understandthis in
different ways andby identifying approachesfor dealing with this.
I seea numberof important differencesbetweenaction learning and my
experienceof participating in a leaming group on the D.Man. programme. I
would summarisetheseas follows. We did not bring 'problems' to the group and
identify actionswe were going to go away and complete. The format was also
different. We did all take it in turns to focus on our specific projects,but this was
not prefixed by uninterrupted'air time'. InsteadI found myself constantly
interruptedor interrupting as we exploredspecific commentsand points, which at
first I found very uncomfortableand challenging. Yet at times I noticed this felt
found
it
&normal'
by
learning
I
imposed
than
the
more
my other
set, where
rules
difficult talking for long periods without interruption, whilst saving questionsand
commentsfor othersuntil they had finished their slot seemedto lose someof the
spontaneityand immediacy of our exchange. At other times I resentedthe
interruptions,and missedthe more familiar structureI had becomeusedto at the
Kings Fund.

The central focus of our work in the D.Man. learning group was our projects,
which were aboutour everydayexperience. Part of thesesessionsinevitably
coveredmore detaileddiscussionsabouthow we were coming to understandthe
theory of complex responsiveprocesses,and how this understandingwas
influencing our practice. This occurredthrough discussingwhat we were reading
and writing and also through drawing attentionto the way we understoodwhat
was happening(both within the large group and in our various learning groups) in
a different way through the insights we were gaining through the programme. I
notice how we spentvery little time on theoreticalperspectivesin my King's
Fund group after our initial introductory sessions.
What is important aboutboth approachesto learning in groupsis that they stress
the importanceof learning with others. To me, action learning seemslike a
positive and constructivemove away from more traditional models of learning,
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the limitations of which I describein Project One with referenceto the way I was
taughtas a studentnurse. The distinctions betweenthe two approachesare noted
by Margerison(1988) and shown below in the first two columns of Table 1. What
I haveattemptedto do is completethe third column with the distinctions as I see
thembetweenthe learning group methodology(basedon my experienceon the
D.Man.) and action learning as defined by Margerison.
Traditional
learning
Historic case
studies

Action learning

Learning group

Current real cases

Individual

Group-based
learning

Exploring the themes emerging from the
narrative in our projects and the theories of
complex responsive processes
Knowledge arising from interaction within the
in
forming
group, which we are
others at the
same time as they are forming us as part of one

orientation

uniffied act
Reflecting on our everydayexperienceand
exploring how our own identities are shaping
and being shapedby this
Enquiry into our own practice

Learning about
others

Learning about self
and others

Studyother
organisations
Programmed
knowledge(P)
Planning

Study own
organisation
Questions(Q) plus
(P)
Planning and doing

Arms length

Arm-in-arm.with
client
Outputhesult-based Process-based
( groundedin complex
responsiveprocesses)
Present-and future- Groundedin 'the living present', which takes
oriented
accountof past and future
Higher risk
Potential for both high and low risk at the same
time
Active
Potential for both passiveand active interaction

Input-based
Past-oriented
Low risk
Passive

Groundedin the dialectic movementof thought
Actions emergefrom our interactionswith each
other, hence'planning' and 'doing' are not
distant in spaceand time: our conversationsare
the action
Supervisorworks with D.Man. students

Table 1: Contrasting theoriesfor learning
(Expandingon Margerison, 1988)
Having exploredsomeof the distinctions betweenthis
methodology and action
learning, I shall now explore a comparisonwith action
research.
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Understanding the similarities and distinctions between action
research/collaborative enquiry and emergent exploration of experience
In October2003 1was invited to attenda joint workshop betweenthe Centre for
Action Researchin ProfessionalPracticefrom the University of Bath and the
Complexity ManagementCentre from the University of Hertfordshire. Each of
the facultiesstartedthe day by providing an overview of their theoretical
discussed
Hertfordshire
Professors
The
perspectiveandresearchmethodology.
the featuresof complex responsiveprocessesof relating and the research
methodology,which was referred to at the time as EmergentExploration of
Experience(Stacey,Griffin and Shaw,2003). The Professorsfrom Bath
identified the featuresof co-operativeenquiry and action research. Their working
definition of action researchis:
A participatory, democraticprocessconcernedwith developing
...
practical knowing in the pursuit of worthwhile human purposes,grounded
in a participatory world view which we believe is emergingat this
historical moment. It seeksto bring togetheraction and reflection, theory
andpractice,in participation with others,in the pursuit of practical
solutionsto issuesof pressingconcernto people,and more generally the
flourishing of individual personsand their communities.(Reason&
Bradbury, 2003: 3)
I shall outline someof the key insights I gainedregardingtheserespective
methodologiesbelow. Before I do so, I want to make one brief observation
regardingsomeof the interactionson the day which had a powerful impact on me.
It becameclear to me that the work of Reasonand his colleaguesis underpinned
by a very clear ideology (Reason& Bradbury, 2003). They are explicit about the
valuesunderpinningtheir work, which include co-operation,collaboration,
emancipation,democracy,liberation, challenging existing power structures,
flourishing of the human spirit, and sustainabledevelopments. Action researchas
they describeit thereforehas a clear political purposewhich is a prerequisiteto
undertakingthis kind of enquiry. I notice that this is a very different perspective
from what I am coming to understandregardingthe 'emergentexploration'
methodology. This is not basedon a given ideology, and the values listed above
were not emphasised.In emergentexploration, attention is paid to how ideologies
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andthe power relations are either sustainedor becomethe meansby which change
emerges.For Reasonet al., ethical considerationswould thereforeseemto take
the form of thoughtbefore action, since it is assumedthat thesecan be determined
in advance.
I was interestedin descriptionsof how the co-operativeenquiry group works.
Studentsfrom Bath describedto me the cycles of action and reflection that occur
in their enquiry groups. I have outlined thesebelow and consideredtheseagainst
my experienceof the methodology of emergentexploration. Theseare:
Phases1-4 of action research
Phase 1 is where co-researchersdiscussinterestsand concerns,agreethe focus of
their enquiry and develop a set of questionsto explore. They agreewhat actions
they are going to undertake. Proceduresare agreedby which they will observe
andrecord their own and eachother's experiences.This struck me as a very
different kind of experienceto the way in which I have beenworking with my
learning group. Like them, we meet and discussour areasof interest; but I sense
the differenceis that we spendmore time focusing on what is actually happening
within our organisationsand how we are making senseof this. It is from these
discussionsthat the themesfrom our enquiriesemerge. Hencewe write about our
everydayexperienceand then inquire more deeply into how we make senseof
this. This to me seemsa fundamentaldistinction betweenthe two types of
methodologies. I did not start with a predeterminedlist of questions,nor do I
agreeto undertakeany specific action in my working life and then reflect on it.
Hencein my projects I am developingand deepeningmy narrative and enquiry
and we are simultaneouslyreflecting on thesetogether,through communicating
with eachother within andbetweenour meetings.
In Phase2, the group apply their agreedactionsto their everydaylife and work.
They record the outcomesof their own and others' behaviour. It is noted they
may simply watch to seewhat happensto develop a better understandingof their
experience.Again, I notice this is markedly different from the methodology I am
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I
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notice that
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any predetermined
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(1934),
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I
am acceptingthis
one
unified
act.
are
part
of
action, gestureandresponse
position, it would not make sensefor me to adopt a methodologythat effectively
splits them.
Phase3 is describedas the 'touchstone' of the enquiry method,where researchers
fully
immersed
in
become
described
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experience.
are
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more
it
is
begin
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open what going
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They
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and
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experience new ways.
can
they may becomeso absorbedthat they lose awarenessthat they are part of an
in
is
It
this phasethat the new practical skills of understanding
enquiry group.
may emergefor the researchers.The distinction I notice is that the methodology I
am using doesnot describephaseswhich lead to deepeninglevels of
levels
insight.
different
is
However,
there
awareness
of
or
understandingnor
a
four
have
in
to
that
projects and a synopsis. What I learned
structure
we
produce
did
different
in
tackled
this
times
this
that
many
was
ways; at
eachof us
demonstratedeepeninginsight, while at othersit seemedas if our enquiry seemed
to be increasinglyconfusing and obscurerather than moving along a
predeterminedpathway where the clarity was heightenedthe further along it we
got.

In Phase4, co-researchers
considertheir originalquestion,which theymay
chooseto change.Theymayalsodecideto changethe focusof their original
enquiry,andthe groupmay chooseto changeits enquiryproceduresasa
consequence
of their experienceof the first cycle. In themethodologyI amusing,
therewereno setpointsin theprocesswherewe reviewedandchangedour
questionsor enquiryprocedures.Both of theseemergedin our interactionaswe
developedour respectiveprojects.
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Reflections on approaches to action research and collaborative enquiry
To summarisc,collaborativeenquiry suggeststhat knowing will be more valid,
four
knowing
identifies
deeper
if
Reason
the
ways of
are congruent
richer and
with eachother (i. e. experiential [knowing through direct face-to-faceencounter
with others],presentational[knowing that emergesfrom experiential knowing and
expressesthe knowledgeusing words and imagery], propositional [knowing about
somethingthrough ideasand theories], and practical [knowing how to do
somethingthrough acquiring a skill]). Reasonidentifies a number of procedures
that canhelp improve the quality of 'knowing', which include developing a truly
collaborativeapproachto ensuringall voices are heard and reflecting on the
group's workings; learning how to deal with distress;and recognisingthe needto
balancethe order and chaosthat it is anticipatedwill emergethrough eachcycle.
The key distinctions I notice betweenthis methodology and the one I am using are
that complex responsiveprocesstheory doesnot distinguish betweendeeper
levels of knowing or different types of knowledge. Emergentexploration does
not prescribehow specific techniquescan be usedto engineerand improve this
quality of knowing: my experiencehasbeen that we discover thesethrough our
engagementin this kind of enquiry, but this processwill not be replicable or
transferablebecauseno two enquiry groupswill be the same. Complex
responsiveprocessesdescribepower and conflict, and shameand anxiety, as
inevitable componentsof human interactions. Theseare thereforethemesin our
everydayrelating that needto be exploredand understoodtogetherrather than
ignored or 'managed' in the way other methodologiesdescribe. Reasonseemsto
pay limited attentionto theseissues,giving greateremphasisto ideas such as
harmoniousco-operationand collaboration.

In contrastingdifferentresearchmethodologies,
I startto noticemanysimilarities
betweentheseandtheunderpinningassumptions
of differenttheoretical
perspectives
on strategicplanning. Hence,I canseethe limitationsof a
quantitative,rationalresearchmethodologyin my field of practicebecauseI have
arguedagainstthepositionof an objectiveobserverwho cansomehowcontrol
andmanipulatemy workingenvironmenttowardsa predetermined
outcomein the
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how
both
do.
have
discovered
I
themes
sameway as somestrategicplanning
have
research
appealedto systems
and
social
strategicplanning and scientific
theory in seekingto overcomesuch theoretical limitations. Sincethis is explored
in detail in my projects,I shall not re-examineit here. However, I do want to
return to one of the underpinningthemeswhich has emergedfor me as significant
is
important,
has
led
This
the
of
accountability.
as
my
enquiry
namely
notion
me
to move to a different position which is central to this thesis.
Accountability:

moving away from a position of locating this in individuals

I notice in my narrative how we are constantly having to account to ourselves and
others about why we are doing what we doing (in the present) or why we did what
did
has
important
(in
In
this
the
we
sense, accountability
past).
emerged as an
theme for me because I think I now understand it differently from the way in
which it is being used within performance management and clinical risk
frameworks used by the NHS. In these, accountability is vested either in the
individual (e.g. the nurse who gets struck off by the NMC or the CEO who loses
his job for zero star ratings) or in a higher 'system' (e.g. 'systems failures' causing
have
I
medical accidents).
pointed to the frameworks we use in the NHS (Figures
I and 2), and noted that this way of thinking has become so ingrained in CRM
literature that practitioners do not seem to question it or notice it. I am arguing
instead that we co-create what we call 'systems' in our interactions with each
other.

This is a radically different approachto those in the current discourse,and I
believe it offers a new contribution to knowledge in this discipline. It is
significant in that, first, it offers a different understandingof causality from the
notion of causeleffectillustrated by the 'Swiss cheese'model or the root cause
analysisdescribedin Project Four. This challengesthe validity of techniquessuch
as looking for the 'root cause' of an incident. I have noted that the seminal writer
in this field has also acknowledgedthis problem (Vincent, 2003). His solution is
to move towards a systemicnotion of causality,where the causeof mistakesis
believedto be in a 'system' rather than located with individuals. My difficulty
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with this is that I seehow this createsa perspectivein which professionalssee
themselvesaspassivevictims of some 'system' that is held accountablewhen
things go wrong - as evidencedby the diagnosisof 'systems failure' in the
televisiondocumentarydescribedin Project Four, and in the examplecited of the
nursewho thought 'the Trust' would take a decision on blood sugarequipment.
I am arguing,through the theory of complex responsiveprocesses,that we cocreatewhat other authorscall 'systems' in our interaction with eachother. This is
fundamentallyimportant in gaining a radically different perspectiveon
accountability,sinceit moves from locating this within an individual, within a
system,or both, to one in which all participants,through their participation with
eachother, are accountablein someway for what happensin organisations.
I also notice in my narrative that the way staff involved in SCIs account for why
things happeneddiffers. I am arguing that this is becausewe all make senseof this
in different ways. This is dependenton our past experience,our values and
beliefs, andhow we then make senseof this togetherin retrospect. I have argued
that becauseof this it is not possibleto identify an objective and definitive
accountof what 'really happened'in the past, in the way that public enquiriesand
SCI investigatorsseekto do. This is becauseI have argueda theory of time
groundedin the theory of complex responsiveprocesseswhich arguesthat the
past is not 'fixed' in someway, but constantly changes. Thereforehow we
accountfor what happenedwill also shift, as evidencedby the football analogy I
describein my fourth project. I recogniseI am reaching a position informed by
the theoriesof complex responsiveprocesses- that accountability is therefore
somethingthat we socially construct,both in our silent conversationswith
ourselvesand in group conversationswith eachother. As such,then, it is not
'fixed', but rather somethingthat changesas part of ongoing negotiation in
social
interaction. This is important because,with respectto SCIs, 'accountability' is
a
word that is often usedsynonymouslywith 'blame' and 'fault'.
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From suchtraditional approaches,it is believed that the rules (which include our
perceptionsabout 'values' and 'culture") arc determinedby a few powerful
leaderswithin organisations.Elias (1978,1989) arguesan alternative view,
proposingthat the individual and the group arc the singular and plural of the same
process.From this perspective,then, no one individual can set rules for others to
follow: the rules emergefrom social interaction. Hence,this offers a radically
different social theory from those I have identified that underpin CRM in the
currentdiscourse. From this theoreticalperspective,it is therefore inconsistentto
locatethe blamewith individuals or hold them solely to account for mistakes; nor
to abrogatethem of responsibility for the outcomeof their contribution to what
emerges,in the way systemsperspectivesdo. Theseinsights are crucial for the
field of CRNI since,with the exceptionof the comparatively few examplesof
grossmisconduct,it can be appreciatedthat removing or blaming a few
individuals who are held to accountfor mistakeswhich have occurredcannot
necessarilyensurethat suchpatternswill not repeatthemselves. I have argued
that, if the power configuration within the remaining team is strong enough,these
are likely (althoughnot always) to continue in a similar pattern even if some
group membersmay changeor be removed altogether.
In drawing attentionto the notion of differing perspectives,I recognisethis as an
issuethat is also addressedby the postmodernists. My position is different from
theirs for the following reasons. First, I am not concurring with the notion that
becauseeveryonehas a different view on the world, the world cannotbe changed.
The stanceof complex responsiveprocessesgoesa step further in arguing that, in
our ongoing interaction, we struggleto understandand make meaning of these
differing perspectives,and in this processwe co-createa different understanding.
Secondly,through introducing the theoriesof power informed by Elias (089),
this movesaway from the notion that 'anything goes' becausethe enabling
constraintsof power figurations introduce an elementof control and restraint in
group interaction that prevent chaosfrom emerging.
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Accountability:

the problem of locating this in a 'system'

The alternative position taken by many writers outlined in my projects accounts
for why things go wrong by locating the cause for this in some higher system i. e.
a 4systems' or'latent' failure. I have noted that this seems to mejust as
unsatisfactory as locating it with individuals. I have argued that this posits a
position that abrogates individuals of individual responsibility for their actions,
and I have pointed to how it is our interactions with each other that actually create
such systems in the first place. In this sense, I have argued that we have to accept
some responsibility when 'systems' do not work as expected. The notion of
recognising and accepting responsibility has emerged as a critical insight from
thisthesis. Using Mead's (1934) notion of dialectic, it is only as I reflect on my
practice, recognise my own role in co-creating the situations that emerge in my
working life, and accept responsibility for these, that I am able to respond
differently. My narrative is full of examples of this, such as the sister who
exclaimed 'this comes back to me?' and the anxiety experienced by Mike and
myself regarding our part in establishing an MDA alert system that failed. It is in
such moments, where I am able to see something genuinely 'new', that I see there
is the potential tb either acknowledge this and in so doing transform in some
small way the patterns of our practice - or reject it and continue with a familiar
pattern. This is a new perspective on the question regarding how I influence
emergent strategy that has developed through my enquiry. I do this through
accounting to myself and to others for the outcomes of our actions.

'Blame-free' culture
Similarly, the debateabout whetherwe have a 'blame-free' or 'blame-fair' culture
for SCIs, as currently debatedin the literature, also seemsspuriousfrom this
perspective.I no longer believe that blame is somethingthat is 'there' that can be
allocatedor removedby a changein strategyor a statementof organisational
values. My experiencehasbeenthat blame and shameinevitably arise as an
integral part of humaninteraction. In the incidents that I have been involved
the harshestcritics are often the practitionersthemselves,someof whom

with,

are never

able to reconcile themselvesto, or forgive themselvesfor, the harm they have
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causedto others. Blame is thereforean integral part of human relating, something
that is constantlybeing negotiatedin our interactionswith eachother, and
somethingthat is also influenced by power dynamicswithin teams. This helps me
to explain why it is that doctors who are popular with patients can (and in the case
of Shipman,cited in my secondproject, actually do) quite literally get away with
murderin a way that other theoriesgroundedin systemsthinking or rational
planning cannotexplain. Power dynamicsarise from our ability to take the
position of what Mead calls 'the generalisedother' (1934). It is this ability which
both enablesand constrainshow we act - henceour human concernabout what
otherswill think of us.
Theseinsights arc informing my central thesis,since they offer a radically
different perspectiveon strategicplanning and CRM by moving away from
locating the root of changein organisationwith either the individual or the system
(or both) towardsthe conceptof changebeing co-createdin our micro-interactions
with eachother.
How do thesethoughts on learning and complexity inform risk management?
My position, groundedin complex responsiveprocesses,is that we co-create
paradoxically 'dangerous/safe'situationsthrough our interactionswith eachother.
(I have linked thesewords to highlight .the paradox,since what is safe for one
individual could causeharm; evenfor one particular individual, what may be
potentially help their health could also harm it - for example,many drug regimes
have side effects that can prove harmful.) This observationis important since it
cmphasisesthe fact that, in CRM, 'best practice' is not always replicable or
generalisable.I have also noticed that we cannot always know in advance
whetherour actionswill createa dangerousor safe outcome. I also seein my
narrativethat my previous experienceinforms the reliability of my prediction of
the outcome- but can never be certain of othersresponseto my gesture,I am
sometimessurprisedby their response. Hence 'risk management'is a term that
haswithin it an inherentparadox. We can only know in retrospectthat
something
was a risk becausea mistakehas occurred. Similarly, 'patient safety' hasbeen
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describedas a 'dynamic non-event', i. e. nothing appearsto happenbecauseof the
actionswe take in our anticipation of the potential for hann (e.g. checking we
havethe right patientbefore giving a drug).
I am arguingthat clinical incidents do not arise from deeperhidden structures,
from higher systems,or from different 'levels' in organisations,and that it is not
possiblefor any one personto standoutside as an objective observerand make
interventionsthat will changethe patterns,nor move an organisationto 'the edge
of chaos',nor createconditions to encourageemergencein the way describedby
many writers I have coveredin my projects. I am arguing that this is becausewe
areboth enabledand constrainedin the outputs of our actionsby others. I am
proposinginsteadthat making mistakesis a fundamentalpart of learning and an
inevitable part of the ongoing processesof human interaction, as small
misunderstandingsare amplified betweenhumanswho have diverse levels of
expertisein what they do.
To summarise,the focus of my enquiry has beennational healthcarestrategyand
the managementof risk in an NHS Trust. I have drawn togethera number of
strandsthat have emergedfrom this enquiry regardingthe main themesof my
research. I have re-statedmy position with respectto these,and pointed to how
this offers a new contribution to knowledge in the field of practice of strategyin
CRM. Specifically, I have challengedthe usefulnessof 'simple rules' as a
mechanismfor improving practice,becauseI have argued(through appealingto
my own experience)that thesedo not always work in practice. Furthermore,I
have identified what I seeas fundamentalflaws in simple rules as an analogy for
usein humanorganisations. I have come to challengethe cognitivist theory of the
sender/receivermodel of communication,again through citing examplesof my
own experiencewhere this doesnot seemto provide a satisfactoryexplanation for
the phenomenaI experiencein my own practice. Specifically, I identify that the
interventionsunderpinnedby this approachdo not seemto have
preventedthe reoccurrenceof the deathsof patientsthrough mistaken injection of Vincristine into
the spine. I have drawn from the theory of complex responsiveprocessesof
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relating, andthrough this exploration offered a different explanationfor why
mistakeshappenin organisations,againdrawing on examplesfrom my own
experienceof investigatinga SCI within the NHS. As part of this enquiry I have
also touchedon the importanceof experienceand making mistakesas an inherent,
valuableandunavoidablepart of learning. I have identified that this is a different
perspectiveto the approachtaken by a number of authorsalso writing in this
discipline, who are advocatingthe possibility of 'zero defence' or 'humanproofing' the 'system'. I have also come to radically challengethe usefulnessof
systemsthinking with respectto strategicplanning through the work I have
undertakenin all four projects.
I have arguedinsteadfor understandingthe phenomenonI am writing about as an
ongoingprocessgroundedin the theory of complex responsiveprocesses.
Inherentwithin this is the challengeto the notion of a 'whole system'. Intaking
this approachI have arguedfrom this perspectivethat the examinationof
fragmentsof our own experiencebecomesa legitimate and worthwhile activity. I
havedrawn on the insights from CAS and noted how organisationscharacterised
by the dynamicsof boundedinstability are all unique in someimportant way.
This meansthat the experienceof one cannotbe repeated,to important levels of
detail, by another. This thereforechallengesthe idea of being able to replicate
bestpractice. I have cited Stacey'sobservation(2003: 415) that this is
probably
why the track record of identifying the attributesof successfulorganisationsis so
poor. I havedevelopedhis suggestionsin my work, in that insteadof looking for
understandingin other peoplesexperience,I recognisethat I might look for it in
my own. In this way of thinking, intention and design are understoodas emergent
andproblematicprocesses.I have describedthrough my narrative how, as I share
theseinsights and questionswith my colleagues,new patternsof practice for our
investigationof clinical incidents are emerging. Yet in acknowledging
latter
my
commentswith respectto sharingbest practice, I am also awarethat the kind of
innovationsI am describingat the end of my fourth
project cannotbe regardedas
a recipe for improving investigationsin other organisations.
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havedescribed,but also relevant with respectto this researchmethodology. In a
traditional researchmethodology,validity is contingentupon findings that are
replicabic, applicableand generalisablewithin the field of practice into which
they are researching.Yet what I have shown through my descriptionsof the
theory of complex responsiveprocessesof relating is that there is a question as to
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whetheror not
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arguing
it would be inconsistentof me to presentthe findings of my researchin a way that
arguesit meetsthesetraditional criteria. What I am pointing to here is that,
throughthe work in this research,somenew insights have emergedfor me and my
colleagueswith respectto strategyand managementof risk in an NHS Trust as
outlined above. I have arguedthat the aboveinsights offer new and different
perspectiveson this field of practice which other practitionersmay acceptor reject
as I enterinto dialoguewith them.
However,of all the findings from this research,the one I feel has most radically
challengedthe way we are practising togetherin my organisation- and about
which we feel most excited- is moving from the position of locating
accountabilityfor mistakeseither with the individual or with the systemor both.
InsteadI am suggestingthat, aspart of our ongoing processof interaction, we cocreatewhat othersare describingas a 'system' through our participation with each
other.
Accepting the notion of co-creation,requiresus to examinevery carefully the

influenceof our own participationin the dangeroussituationsthat arisein our
everydaywork andour own accountabilityfor what emerges.I amproposingthat
this makesa newcontributionto knowledgein this field for two reasons.First,
because
it exploresfor whatI believeto be the first time thevalidity of the theory
in the discourseof risk management
in health
of complexresponsiveprocesses
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care. I am proposingfrom my enquiry that it has a legitimate contribution to
makein this field of practice that wan-antsfurther enquiry and research.
Second,in making this shift to a perspectivethat understandsaccountability for
error as somethingthat we co-createin groups,my thesisposesa radical challenge
to many of the activities that are traditionally undertakenwhen mistakesoccur in
organisations.Specifically, I have questionedthe usefulnessof approachesthat
seekremediesthrough focusing on individuals outsidethe context of the group,
and thosethat focus on re-engineeringwhat other authorsrefer to as the 'whole
system".I offer an alternativethrough describing examplesin my narrative of a
different approachgroundedin the researchmethodology of emergentexploration
of experience,which focuseson the micro-interactionsbetweenparticipants in
groupsas a way of understandingthe transformationof practice. I am arguing that
suchtransformationmay not alwaysbe an improvementbecausewe cannot
alwaysaccuratelypredict the outcomesof our actions in advance. This
perspectivethereforealso challengesthe assumptionmadeby some authorsin this
field, who believe it is possibleto 'human-proof' systemsand thus guarantee
'zero defects'. I am proposing that theseinsights offer the potential to come to a
different understandingof how strategyemergesin organisationsthrough ongoing
processesof relating.

Glossary of acronyms and abbreviations
A&E

Accident and EmergencyDepartment
...................
CAPD
ContinuousAmbulatory PeritonealDialysis
.................
CAS
Complex Adaptive System(s)
....................

CD

Clinical Director
......................
CEO
Chief Executive Officer
....................
CHI

Commissionfor Health Improvement
.....................
CRM
Clinical Risk Management
...................
DNM
DirectorateNurse Manager
..................
FCE

FinishedConsultantEpisode
....................
GM
GeneralManager
.....................
GMC
GeneralMedical Council
..................
MDA
Medical DevicesAlert
..................
MHRA

Medicines & HealthcareProductsRegulatoryAgency
................
NHS
National Health Service
....................
NMC
Nursing & Midwifery Council
..................
NPSA

National Patient Safety Agency
.................
QA
Quality Assurance
......................
SCI
SeriousClinical Incident
.....................
TQM
Total Quality Management
...................
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